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Good morning ladies and geritlerrten. It is my
pleasure to introduce the Italian technical presenta-
tions which wil l consist of f irsl , Engineer Moscariui,
Director of the Experimental Institute for Motor

Vehicles (ISAM) who wil l rcport orl a technical paper

tit lecl "Vibrations Influencing Driver's Fatigue." Mr.
Moscarini will then be followed by the Alla Romeo
pre se ntations by Dr. Cacciabue orr "Passive

Restra ints"  and Dr.  Schiappat i  on "Act ive

Restraints." Finally, Dr. Montabone wil l introduce
the technical presentation by the Fiat S.P.A., Mr.

Moscarini . . .
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DR. FLAVf ANO MOSCAR lNl, Director

Experimental Institute for Motor Vehicles
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ISAM, Istituto Spcrimentale Auto e Motori, is a
scientific organization involved in applied research.

ISAM is a member o1 thc ltalian working group
cottcerned witlt studies to solve the problenr of
vehicle safety I 'or thc Italian Ministry of
TransportatioIr.

Most authorities agree that drivers are responsible
for about 907a ol all accidcnts. Rccognizing this fact,
ttrtc undcrstands thc real role played by hurnan
factors in accident cases. Human t'actors, thcrcfore,
have to be taken into account in any safety vehicle
concept.

ISAM activity is also involved in human
enginecring. Thc first itenr is intended to define new
standards for acceptable vehicle driving
characteristics. The second subject is concerned with
research on driver environrlent conditiols in the car.
especially trom the viewpoint of effccts on the
driver's reaction. This subject may bc divided in two
different parts: l lrst, the design of really
psychcrlogical scats easily adaptable to a wide rangc of
peoplc, and sccond, research on vibrations
transrnitted by the car to thc driver, These vibrations

cover a wide frequency range from ultrasound to
infrasound and their el'fects have to be accurately
invcstigated. The difficulties in accomplishing this
ressarch arise because suitable irrstrunrents are not
available as noted by authorit ies such as Bryan,
Ternpcst and Mohr.

We are working in vibration research field in
cooperation with the Departmerrt of Sport Medicine
of the University of Ronte, and we hope to have in
the near tuture some intercsting results on the effccts
of vibratiorrs en man. T'o conduct these
investigations, we have almost completed a vibrating
platform on which a seat may be mounted and thcn
excited at different vibration fiequencies. We are also
plannirrg the design of a sy$tem able to apply
contemporarily different vibratory waves to the
platform. ln this manner we will also be able to
investigate the effects ol 'a rarrdom vibration pattertr.
The platlbrm design allows us to study vibration
cffects on human vision through the wind-screen,
both inclincd and curved. I l allows us, at last, to
study modil icirt ions of hurnan eye capabil ity due to
eff'ccts of vibrations and sounds.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of restraining devices for vehicle
occupants is that of ensuring, during the crash, their
connection to a practically undeforlnable part ol 'the
vehicle in such a way that the deceleration mode of
the dummy is as uniforrn as possible, and its level as
low as compatible with the crash conditions and the
available "ride down" distance. An ideal occupant
restraint system should be ablc to cn$ure the above
mentioned conditions frrr all the vital parts of the
body, wtriclt must be crrnsidered as a system with
many degrees of freedom, and a certain number of
ma$ses interl inked by rrteans of free and relativcly
wcak hingcs, through which only cornparatively
modest forces can be transmitted.

In order to approach as much as possible such an
ideal, actual restraining devices are generally made up
of a few cornponcnts, which reciprocally inleract.
More specifically, a sat'ety belt (the cornponent we
intend to examine here) has the job of restraining the
central part of the body directly, and only indirectly
the extrcmities, such as head and legs, according to
whether there are other, complenrentary restraining
sy$tems. As we have already mentioned, a satisfactory
study of the stresses imposed on the bocly during a
frontal crash, especially on those parts not directly
restrained by the belt, urvolve a several degree of
freedom approach, taking into account the complex
contour conditions. Such simulations, which are now
widespread, can give interesting overall indications;
but due to the great number of variables involved, do
not appear suitable to ernphasize efliciently the
influence of safety belts characteristics and of the
deceleration modes of their anchorages on the
dummy's motion.

To this end we believe quite useful a simple
scheme limited to the central part of the body, which
is assumed to be a concentrated mass, connected to
the vehicle by means of a belt with given deformation

FRONTAL CRASH -  INFLUENCE OF THE
DECELERATION MODE (AT THE SEAT BELTS
ANCHOBAGE POINTS)  ON SEVERITY INDICES

DR. ANTONIO CACCIAB IJE Expert,
Motor Vehicles Safety Design Off ice

characteristics. The law of molion of the belt
anchorages is alsu assutned kntlwn.

We would again like to strcss that such a simplilicd
schcmc carlrlot give reliable results for the whole
dummy, even if we consider it quite suitable for the
plesent purpose,

The Severity Indices thus obtained are only
indicative values, and serve for comparison between
different belt solutions, and deceleration modes.

MATHEMATI CAL TR EATMENT
Frorn Figurc I we obtain the scheme used after-

wards for thc discussir:rn of Figure 2.

FIGURE I

FIGUBE 2

We have:
x = total displacement
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x = total displacement of the belt anchorage point
during the crash.

y = total displacenrent of the mass restrained by
the belt during the crash.

a t t i m e t = 0 , x = 0 a n d y = 6 .

k = elastic rigidity of the belt.

F = viscous damping coefficient of the belt.

Assuming a displacement law for x, then the
motion of y can bc studied, for given values of belt
elasticity and darnping cocl'ficent,

Anc horage disp la c em ent kw

Figure 3 shows an experimental diagram (obtained
from actual crash test results of one of our pro-
duction cars) for the decelcration of a point on the
body, whictr rlay be considered a belt anchorage.
This diagram shows also the velocity and displace-
ment curves. From this it can be seen that for a 30.95
mph crash the anchorage point displacement is L =
0.65 rn,

Occupant mass and elastic
charatterisitit:s of the helt

In the following calculations a mass of 65.7 Kg
was considered, assuming that part of the body mass,
indirectly restrained by the belt, would be restrained
by other complernentary systcms. Thc bclt is charac-
terized by a constant rigidity k, and by a viscous
darnping coellicicnt 0. This assumption approximates
quite closely to the actual belravior of existing safety
belts. Two cases were cxamined:
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r Conventional "elastic" belts, characterized by low
damping. The assumptions were:

lq = 10000 Ke/m
p, = g.5 pcr =,6,', = 258.6 l(.B;"s99'

r Critical damping belts.
To enablc us to compare the results of this belt
with the one above, it was decided tt l assume a
value for k and for the corresponding damping
coefficent pcl = 2 r@, such that the maximum
elongation obtained was the same as the one with
the "elastic" belt.

hocedure Jbr comparing the two belts.

The comparison was done by studying the law of
rnotion of the rrass nt for each type of belt, and
assuming the following Severity lndices (with respect
to the anchorage points and the mass of the dummy)
as a comparison yard-stick:

SIX =

SIY =

To evaluate the SIX, the integral was taken ovet
the whole duration of the crash (100 msec.) For SIY,
instead, the integral was taken only up to the point
where i changes sign.

ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS OBTAINED

Figures 4 and 5 show the diagrams of decleration,
Severity Indices, velocity and displacernent of the
anchorage points and of the mass m, for both types
of belts considcrcd. In the following table we have
shown the Severity Indices obtained. and also their
ratio.
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X - t0000 K/m
d = 0.54,

H ' m

FIGURE 4

X = 5500 Ko/n
p-4 . ,

FIGUNE 5

In this case we would have:

= 59.9
u4

We can observe the following points: :

r The Severity lndex for the mass m obtained with
the critical damping belt is lower than the one
obtained with the cr;nventional belt.
The tretter behavior of the forrner belt was tbund
also using anchoruge deceleratiorr diugrams widely
differing from the one used in the above men-
tioned calculation.

r For lroth types of belts, it was noted that the
Severity lrtdiccs calculated for the rnass nl and for
the anchorage points did not vary grcatly.

It would be possible to obtain significantly lower
values for the Severity Indices usirrg "constant torce"
belts, which would give a close approximation to the
ideal of a rectangular deceleration diagranr for the
mass m.

(SIY) 
o 

=

[ 2(L + aL) ] 
I '5 

s2's

where:

u = crash velocity = 13.827 m/sec.

L+AL= total mass displacement = 0.65+0.15 =
0.8  m.

The contour of the mass deceleration diagrams, for
both belts, is srnoother than the corresponding one
for the anchorage points.
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FESEARCH ON THE BELT
F ILTEBING EFFECT

The experinrental diagram shown in Figure 3 was
developed using Fourier series (with a base of 100
msec.), in order to establish the importance of the
belt filtering effect on the Severity Index of the mass
m. This development was carried out up to the tenth
harmonic. Using both belts under consideration, a
series of calculations was performed, with anchorage
deceleration diagrams built up starting with the
constant component of the developrnent, and suc-
cessively adding the various harmonics, up to the
tenth.

Figures 6 and 7 show the diagrams corresponding
to the first 3 deceleration laws.

In the following table, and in the diagram of
Figure 8, we have shown the values of SIX, SIY and
SIY/SIX for excitation diagrams drawn with the
successive addition of harmonics up to the tenth. It
can bc scen that the filtering effect of both types of
belts is such that the contribution of those harmonics
higher than the first to the Severity Index is
practically nil.

FIGURE 6

coNcLUsroNs

The traditional, elastic type belts examined gave
similar Severity Indices for the mass and for the
anctrorages. Some improvement could be obtained
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with criticd damping belts. Much better results could
be given by constant force belts.

It must be pointed out, howevet, that the Severity
Indices calculated were relatively low.

The filtering system, consisting of the body mass
(assuming attached to the free end of the belt) and of

the elastic rigidity of the belt, renders the mass rather
unsensitive to the shape of the deceleration diagram

attributed to the anchorages.More particularly, only

the first harmonic of thc Fouriet series developrnent

of the excitation diagram can make a noticeable

difference to the Severity Index of the mass

restrained by the belt. This is mainly due to the low

frequencies inherent in the mass-belt system, which

are (for li = 0)r

K = 1 0 0 0 0 K g / m  f = 6 . l 5 H z
l( = 5500 Kg/m f = 4.56 Hz

while the lowest frequency of the exciting system is
l0 Hz, for an impact duration of 100 msec.

The experimental dcccleration diagrams for the
anchorage points may be considered indicative ol'the

strcss imposed on the occupants, only if the higher

order harrnonics (which do not modify the phenom-

enon) are neglccted.

From the results obtained, it seems logical to give

rather little importance to the shape of the decelera'
tion diagrams of that part of the body sttucture
which rcmaitrs practically undeformed, and especially
to the belt anchorage points. lt is quite sufficient if
the deceleration diagrarn has a "compact" area for
thc time interval in which vehicle deforrnation takes
place, while even the high "peaks" of decelerations
have negligible effect on the occupants Severity
Indices. Hence it is better to attribute much more

importance to the usable 
"ride down" distance,

considered as the sum of the vehicle deformation and
the maximum belt elongation allowed by the size of
the interior and its deformation.

We believe that this distance could be usefully
increased without revolutionizing the architecture of
presentday vehicles, and without substantial cost,
weight, size and performance penalties. For cxample,
noticeable advantages could be tlbtained by adopting
short cngines, and reducing the rearward movement
of thc steering wheel, below the l imit imposed by the
present legislation. Other possibil i t ies to be con-
sidered are bumpers which extend as the vehicle

speed increases.

For the vehicle energy absorbing structure,having
noted that the obtainment of a deceleration law
similar to the ideal one is not essential, the purpose of
studies and research must become:

.. the obtainment of the optimum amount of
deformation of the structure with an acceptable
deceleration law. This optimum is, obviously, the
one which provides the $eatest distance for the
occupilnt$ to decelerate.

- The achievement of the lowest possible weight-

In the light of this, the difficulties of structural
studies become less severe: a structure. which has not
been optimrzcd for stress and deformation distribu-
tion during the impact, will show a weight penalty,
but not necessarily worse occupants Severity Indices.
It must be remernbered, of course, that the above-
mentioned weight penalty has important effects on
cost and road-holding.
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INTRODUCTION

At the Second International ESV Codference in
Germany, we talked about Alfa Romeo's opinion on
Active Safety. More particularly, we showed thc
phases which experimental and theoretical research
undergo;

r An experimental study of the vehicle-driver
system, as knowledge in this field is still insuf-
ficent. This was shown, amongst other things, by
the doubts arrd criticism on the American ESV
requirements on active safety observed during the
Stuttgart conference.

r  In terpretat ion and general izat ion of  the
experimental study using sufficiently reliable
mathematical models. Actually, it is practically
impossible to carry out completely satisfactory
tests which will allow a clear untlerstanding of
each of the most important dynamic parameters of
vehicle motion. This is mainly due to the variation
in the behavior of different drivers and, even for
the same driver, the variation with respect to time.
It is instead possible to estimate, from experi-
mental data, a standard driver behavior, and hence
evaluate the influence of those parameters related
to vehicle nlotion, by using an appropriate rnathe-
matical model.

r The obtainment of dynamic parnmeters for the
optimrization of the vehicle and of the acceptable
limits for the variation of real parameters from the
optimum configuration.

r A study of objective experimental tests to estab.
lish if the vehicle dynamic behavior falls within
acceptable limits.
In what follows we show $ome of the results

obtained from research on the driver-vehicle system
(points a, b, c) and on experimental tests (point d).

ACTIVE SAFETY.
A CONTRIBUTION TO THE $TUDY
OF THE VEHICLE-DRIVER SYSTEM.
A FIRST APPROACH TO THE DEFINITION
OF AN UNDULATION SURFACE FOR
ROAD.HOLDING TESTS.

DR. II{G. ANGELO $CHIAPPATI
Alfa Romeo Technical Staffffi

DHIVER-VEHI CLE SYSTEM R ESEARCH

A series of experiments (which is still continuing
today) was carried out on our vehicles, with difl'erent
drivcrs and maneuvers" Most of this work was done
on the following two maneuvers; .

Entry to and exit from a circular arc bend joining
two perpendicular straight lanes.

Change of trajectory on a straight road, sirnulating
a lane changing maneuver to overtake, or to avoid
an obstaclewhich was noticed ratherlate by the
driver (lbr instance, a queue of stationary vehi-
cles).

Having established the dynamic characteristics of
the vehicle, the experimcntal results were utilieed to
define the driver behavior using two parameters,
according to the mathematical model wp showed at
Stuttgart last year. In other words, the driver's
reaction time and the parameter for the accuracy of
the extrapolation estimate were obtainccl through a
regression analysis performed on a certain number of
vehicles and drivers, neglecting evaluations on either
particularly good or bad drivers.

Hence, considering the driver's characteristic
parameter$ constant and starting from a configuration
typical of one of our production vehicles with good
road-holding, a study on the effects of varying a
great number of dynamic parameters of the vehicle
was carried out. Below we show some of the more
interesting results thus obtained, pertaining to the
straight road lane-changing manoeuvre. More particu.
larly, we will discuss the influence of somc of the
parametors chosen frorn the one$ most susceptible to
variations, especially considering the structural modi-
fications envisaged to conform to possible future
passive safety requirements.
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Vehicle tharacteistics

Case0-BaseYehic le.

total mass of the vehicle (.60% of

maximum load)

spfung mass

wheelbase

4istance of the vehicle cer)ter of

gravity from the front axle

distance of the vehicle center of

gravity from the rear axle

liont track
rear track

height of the center of gravitY of

the vehicle

distance of the center of gravitY

of the sprung rnass from the roll

axis

front roll center height

rear roll ,center height

front unsprurtg mass

Iear unsprung mass

height of the center ofgravitY of

the front unsprung mass

height of the center of gravity of

the rear unsprung mass

vehicle moment of inertia about

the yaw axis

moment of inertia of the sPrung
mass about the roll axis

product of inertia of the sPrung
mass lbr yaw and roll axes

front roll stillhess

rear roll stiffness

front roll damPing

rear roll damPing

static camber on front and rcar

wheels

front wheels camber variation
per unit roll angle

rear wheels camber variation Per
unit roll angle

front roll steering

rear roll steering

Equation for the side force F for the tire:

[ '  +  (
where:

/  P \
F = l imiting coefficient of friction = uu (t 

%)

p = coefficient of friction for P = O crr P = s

6 i l

slip angle.

cm = slip angle yhjch, for P = constant' gives the

max. lateral lorce.

P = vertical load on the tire'

P = vertical load which, for a = constant, gives
m the max. latcral force.

for the front tires i tr = 0.9 (for static load)
&  = 9 o

m

P* = 500 Kg

: P = 0.9 (for static load)

c  = ! ) "
m

P* = 500 Kg

for the rear tires

+ ) ' l 'F=a p - : -
2 l x

137.5 Kgsec2/m

120.3 Kgsec?/m

2.57 m

1 . 2 3 5  m

1 . 3 3 5  m

1 , 3 2  m
1.27 m

0 '5  m

0.33 m

0.02 m

0 '38  m

7. l4Kg , " r21*

10.20 Kg ,*r27m

0.286 m

0.286 m

2024 Kgmsec?

52.05 Kgmsecz

25.59 Kgmsec2

2524. Kgm/rad

908. Kgm/rad

365. Kgrnsec/rad

350. Kgmsec/rad

0.

os2

front axle lateral force variation

per unit camber angle

rear axle lateral force variation
per unit camber angle

700. Kg/rad

650. Kg/rad

0.

0.
0.

Equation for the rolling resistance R of the vehicle:

R = P ( a + b u 2 ) ( K g )

P = vehicle weight (Kg)

a = 0.01075

b = 6.5 . 10-d sec2/ml

u = vehicle forward speed (m/sec)
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max. vehicle cross sectional area 1.7 mz
aerodynarnic resistance cocllf iccnt 0.4 14
front aerodynamic lift coefficent 0.2 18
rcar aerodynamic l i l l  coefficient 0.019

Starting from the above data, the lbllowing varia.
tiorrs were considcrcd:

Case I and 2 - Degree of undercteering.

This was varied by changing the value ofa* (pre-
ceding page)

This value was reduced by 20% for the front and
rear axle successively, lbllowing the scheme below;

o.
m

front rear

Case 1 - Understeering increase

Case 2 - Understeering decrease

10.8

9.

I

r 0.8

Casei -Rollsteering.

The lbllowing factor was introducted for the rcar
axle, reducing stability:

Rear roll stgerllq 3!gle = fl | (t = n ; i i ; r o l "  - u ' r r

It must be remembered that front and rear roll
oversteering effects are practically identical.

Ctse 4 - Simultaneous intreqse in weight
and radius of inertia.

weight increase 207o

rad. ofinertia increase : lO%

These increases could be found in vehicles modi-
ficd to satisfy passive saf'ety requirements.

We point out that the weight increase influences
directly the lirniting friction coefficienl, according to
the formulas shown on the preceding page.

Figure I compares the steady state behavior of the
differerrt solutions mentioned above with the Ameri.
can ESV limits.

Figure 2 shows a similar comparison for transient
state, high speed belnvior.
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It can be seen that only the vehicle with increased
understeering (case l) is within the ESV limits for the
steady state test. Wth the exception of case 2 vehicle
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(oversteering), all cars are substantially within the
ESV limits fbr transient state yaw.

Change of trajectory on a straipht road

The vehicle travels at 70 mph on a straight road
having 3 lanes, each 3 m. widc. The initial trajectory
of the vehicle is along the centerline of the central
lane.

At a point which is halfway of the braking
distance required with 0.4g deceleration from an
obstacle using up the ccntrul and right hand lanes, the
driver decides to change his trajectory, and to lbllow
the centerline of the left hand lane, as shown in
Figure 3 and in the following ones.

Figures 3, 4, 5,6, 7 show the trajectories, the
lateral acceleration and front wheels steering angles
diagrams for vehicle case 0, 1,2,3,4 respectively.

By examining the above named ligures, and the
following table, it can be observed that:
r All other thctors being equal, a reduction of the

degree of understeerirrg (starting from the base
vehicle), no matter how it is obtained. reduces the
stability of the vehicle. For vehicles case 2
(oversteering) and case 3 (almost neutral), the
trajectory diverges.

5. i - / ' "cr l

. . . -  LATERAL ACCELERATION {m/ff iT}

FIGUFE 6

On the other hand, an increase in the degree of
understeering (case l) improves vehicle stability, at
the cost of decreasing handling quality, as can be
observed from the maximum steering angles values
measured during the maneuver.

The weighted vehicle too showed an unstable
behavior, even if it was more understeering than
the base vehicle.

6 2 . 5  m .

I iec,

+  o v E F S T E E R t N G  v E x t c t e  o . l

_  F F O N T  W H E E L  S T E E R

A N G L E  ( I s d . I

- . . . .  L A T E F A L  A C C E L E R A T I O N

{m/*r)

FIGURE 5

6 2 , 5  m .  0 . 1

irrd. )

5 .

ifl/ffii )

-!-4-*

- -  - .  L A T E R A L  A C C E L E R A T I O N

lm/*cr ) '

. . - - t - - . - ' - - - - ' - -  ;
3
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_ FFONTWHEELSTEER
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FIGUBE 3

6?.5 m. 0.t
Ird,t

+  W E T G H T E o v E H t c L E  0 . 1
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S T E E R  A N G L E  ( 6 d . 1
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FIGUEE 7
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C A S E
6

max

a o  ( 1 8 )

max

ao (ZB)

max
Marg.

O BASE VEHICLE

1 VEHICLE WITH INCREASED
U N D E R S T E E R I N G

2  O V E R S T E E R I N G  V E H I C L E

3 VEHICLE WITH ROLL
OVERSTEER

4 WEIGHTED VEHICLE

0.0506

0.0600

o.1?'�t2

0 . 1  4 1  6

0 .1  691

52.2

6 1 . 9

125.1

146.1

174.5

8r .2

96.3

194.5

227.O

271.5

0.39

0.33

< 0

< 0
< 0

CONVERGES

CONVERGES

D I V E R G E S *

D I V E R G E S "

D I V E R G E S *

where: 6ru* = max. front wheels steering angle, in radians.
A'max (18) = max. steering wheel rotation angle, for a steering wheel/front wheels ratio = 18.
A'max (28) E max. steering wheel rotation angle, for a steering wheel/front wheels ratio = 28.
Marg. = minimum distance of the vehicle from the obstacle (m).

*For all three cases of divergence, the vehicle leaves the road, after complete loss of adhesion.

This was due to the worsening response time of
the vehicle, caused by the increased moment of
inertia radius with respect to the yaw axis, and by
tires which had become undersized as a conse-
quence of the weight increase.
Obviously, this last factor could easily be cor-
rected by fitt ing wider section tires.

r Taking into consideration only understeering
vehicles, it can be observed that there is a vehicle
which shows a good behavior, but does not
comply with the l imits imposed(case 0).The only
vehicle which cornplies with the Arnerican ESV
proposal (case I ) also shows a good belmvior, but
is slightly less good itt lnndling.

STUDY OF AN UNDULATED SUHFACE
FOR ROAD.HOLDING TESTS

A fundamental cltaracteristic o1' the vehicle, in
order to judge its active safety quality, is its behavior
on a rough surface. Such behavior involves not only
considerations on comfbrt, but especially on road-
holding.

Indeed, even today many busy road$ are far from
that condition of ntaintenarrce, use, and weather
protection, which would allow us to disregard the
effect of surface roughness on adhesion. We intend to
talk about the disturbances caused both by isolated
obstacles (such as cxpansion joins and resurfacing
connections) and by casual surfirce irrcgularities,
which may be represented as a continuous "Power

Spectrum," and are cltaracteristic of every type of
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surface, reaching particular intensity on "pave" and
non-asphalted roads.

It is well known that rnany Research Institutions

[AJ have undertaken work on the "Power Spectrum"
of loads, motorways and landing strips (Figure 8.)
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0escription of the types of roads of Fig. I

PBO FI LE TYPE OF PAVITt|G SOUBCE

A

B

c

0

E

F

G

H

I

M. l .R.A.  Pave- I  Sect ion

Endurance test surface

Rough French Boad

Good French Foad

Medium sized stone slabs

Asphalt road, very good

Concrete road, reasonable

U.$.A. highway, very good

U.$.A. highway, fairly good

M. l .R.A.  Report
r s 64/s
l .  Kaneshige
S.A.E. Paper
6S0l  I  I
A. Pasquet
s,r.A. 10/70
A. Pasquet
s.l.A. r0/70
Mitschke
Dynamik der
Kraftf.
Mitschke
Dynamik der
Kraftf.
Mitschke
0ynamik der
Kraftf .
M . l .B .A .  Repon
I 964/9
M. l .R.A.  Report
I S 64/9

Some authors[B] have reproduced chosen '?ower

Spectra," actually achieving randomly undulated sur-

faces.
We believe that, theoretically, such methods of

reproduction, or simplif ied Ilcthods (l ike the one

adoptcd by oursclves [C] , can solve very well t]te

problem of simulating proti les of desired statistical

and spectral characteristics.
As far as road-holding tests iue concerned (and

ditf erently from tlrrrabil ity tests for mechanical
parls), it seems better to use moderately rough

surfaces, as they are the most similar to ilverage usage
conditions. From an installation vicwpoint' this

means that the methods [B] and [C] would require a

precision incompatible with normal building method$

(as the amplitude of the asperities would be about

l/10 that oi a durabil ity test pave.)

On the other hand, building precision is required

by the practical necessity of condensing in the

shortest possible length (a few }tundred Ineters' at the

most) the statistical and spectral characteristics of

real or chosen standard roads,

AII that was said up to now can be summed up in

the following conditions,which impose limitations to

the practical possibilities for the choice of the type of

surface and test:
CI - Moderately rough surface'
C2 - Adntissibie errors in the profi le amplitudes

(of the order of a few millimeters).
C3 - Profi le Power Spectruln' representative of

real roads, or at least such that the Power

Spectral Density decreascs as the frequency

increases (i.e,, as the wave lengths decrease.)
C4 - Power Spectrutn extended over a frequency

range such that it covers, at tltc testing speed, at

least the frequency interval pertinent to the

suspension (0.5 20 Hz), or at lcast the mo$t
' 

important tiequency band as far as tire/ground

contact i$ concerned (9=18 Hz.)

C5 - The shortest possible test length, compatible

with the need of having at least 3 complete

waves of the lowest frequency component.

C6 - Realistic correlation between the profile

amplitudes which excite simultaneously the

four whcels.
C7 - "N,:rrrlal" distribution of the exciting ampli '

tudes.
C8 - A suitable test for evaluating an average

vehicle behavior during the experiment.

C9 - Moderate test speed, for obvious safety

reasorls.

The conditions Cl-C2{549 combined, imply the

necessity of excluding continuously undulated pro-

files, such as those gencrated by sinusoidal, super-

imposed waves [C]
A profile thus defined may indeed be represented

by an equation of the type;

where:

y k =

w =

amplitude of the kth component of the

development.
phase of kth comp0nent of the development.

y(x) = E r. yr. sin (Zzk 
i 

* ,n,
l ^ ^
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Considering one of these obstacles, assumed per-
iodic with period = B, it can be described mathe-
matically using a Fourier series:

'.-, =+
* ('* "u* t* sin 2nt A)

B l

IY,: ,,.,^. =

t = period of the profile function, equal or

Breater than the total development of the
profile.

The phase .pk is really the casual element of the

development. The amplitude yp has a welldefined

value, with respect to the Power Spectral Density St

of the profi le to be reproduced, and to the amplitude

of the frequency band Afk. The Power Spectrum

content of this frequency hand is totally debited to

the sinusoidal with frequency lL and amplitude yg.

y k = = 0.20 [cm]

This strows the practical impossibility to build,
with norrnal mcthods and material$, wave lengths
equal to or shorter than 2 metres; on the other hand,

such length is equivalent to an exciting frcquency of
l0 Hz, intermediate in the range of fiequencies with

which we are concerned. even at the considerable test
velocity of 20 m/sec (45 nph.)

As a consequence we must resort to asperities

which, even though eKciting frequencies higher than

10 Hz, are sufficiently high. Such are impulsive type

obstacles, which we will represent with a rectatrgular
profile, characterized by a much smaller base than the

shortest wave length with which we are concerned.
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If, for example, in connection with the value fp =

0.5 (cycles/m) we assume a value fuk = 2 X l0-2
(cm2/cycles/m) antl a very large band-amplitude,Aft
= fk = I (cycles/m), we obtain the following

amplitude of the ktn component;

The amplitude yp of the kth component of the

series development becomes then:

Yp =  JL I ' *  E l
r k  I  e  I

For nkb < < B, the above expression become$:

2h nkb
r p  = / k o o ;  

T =

that is, the amplitude of the components remain

con$tant, independentlY from k.
Furthermore, the general expression for yk

becomes = 0 for the first time when tn 
= l, i.e. k* =

B
b '

We want to find the trend of the amplitudes y1 for
t < k < k + .

d 'k  
a f  B  I  r r t r ' ' l

* - * l ] * f , f r s i n  B J
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Hence, we can immediately deduce the possibitity
of generating a discreet spectrum, containing all the
Fourier series development harmonics between the lst
and k+th order, placing a series of rectangular
impulses b.h at a constant interval B which coincides
with the fundamental harmonic period (k = l.)

The main disadvantage of such a solution is that
the "Power Spectrum" thus obtained, though having
a decreasing trend as the frequency increases, it does
so followirrg a law which only partially resembles that
of real roads.

Anyway, by choosing carefully the pnrameters b
and B, it is possible to havc a solution which is
acceptable, at least for lirnited frequency intervals.
Because the interval between two successive usable
frequencies, in the discreet spectrum, substantially
depends on the vehicle speed and on the period B, a
moderate speed is required in order to have both a
reasonably dense spectrum and, at the same time,
moderate obstacle dimensions.

As an example, for a speed of about I I m/sec (25
mph), it would be appropriate to place the obstacles
with an interval B = 22 m, to have the exciting
components at intervals of 0.5 Hz.

To obtain usable Power Spectrum values at fre-
quencies of the order of 20 Hz, it is necessary that it
will not cancel out at less than 30 Hz.

30
k + > _  = 6 0

0.s

This means that the obstacle width b must
be creater than A- 6 0

= 0.366 [m] = 0.a0 [m]

The obstacle height must be such as to give, in the
interval which concerns us (i.e. between 9 and l8
Hz), the desired component amplitude.

If we examine the Power Speclral Densities
(P S D.) measured from some types of roads all over
the world (Figure 8), we can say that, for a frequency
of 1.2-l cycles/rn, corrcsponding to 13.5 Hz if the
vehicle speed is 25 nrph, an acceptable value of P.S.D.
is  l0-2 cmz/cycle/m.

As we have already mentioned, attributing the
Power Spectrurn content, in the interval from 13.25
to 13.75 Hz, purely to the 13.5 Hz frequency
component, we have the following value for the
amplitude of such component:

y k = = 3.10'2 [ .m]

The obstacle height h, from the considerations
above, can be obtained from the following expression
(where k = 27):

zkyr-
h = - f = 1.27 [cm]

The suspension excitation method proposed and
described above has the advantages of being easy to
build, and allowing the use, for the obstacles, of the
sarne material as the one for the smooth parts of the
track. The disadvantages are that it considerably
stresses the tires, it presents a non "normal" ampli.
tude distribution and a deterministic phasing between
thc various excitation components: this fault pre-
cludes the chance of correlating realistically the
excitation on the left and right hand wheels.

To obviate, at least partially, these disadvantages,
we propose an alternative method for building the
road proli le, sti l l  uti l izing impulsive type obstacles,
but smaller and placed in much greater numbers than
for the method described up to now. This would
allow also a better approximation to real road
Spectra. As we have seen, a series of constant interval
obstacles causes a certain number of excitation
cornponents, the lowest frequency of which is the
one fundamental for the obstacles, while the suc-
cessive frequencies are whole multiples of the first.

B I

; F

B I

u  r l ?

l r kh  B  b  r kh \
s i n l  -  ; ;  T " "  u /

.  z k b  t  r k h \
s i t r - *  * ;  . * ; /

B
b < -

60

To find a maximum or minimum:

dv'. ?kb b
J = 0 -+ tp1_ = flk

d k  
- u  

B

Such condition will never occur for values of 4
{ n, i.e. tbr k { k+. b

Hence, for I <k<kf, the value of the yL
components tends to decrease, as the order of the
component increases, starting from the initial value (k
=  t ) :

: 1

2hb
v =- k o  

B

I

zkb
*in l-
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Hence it is possible, with a series of obstacles

having the fundamental frequency = f1, to place a

second series of obstacles with a tiequency between

f1 and 2f1, and such that it will not have commou

multiples with f. This second series ol obstacles has a

random out-of-phase with respect to the first serics.

Let the second series frequency be ft. The satne

reasoning can be followed fcrr f urther series of

obstacles, $ay, orre having frequency f3 (and ft (ff

{fr) and without common multiples with either f r or

f2l another would have frequency f4 wherc fr {f+

{f3, artd so on.
If, for example, we assume the frequency f1 to be

the geometric mean betweetr the frequencies f1 = I

and f1-l , we obtain the f ollowing successive frequency

series:

dividing the frequency range into intervals not

constant, but proportional to the frequency, results
in the association oi wider spectrutn bands to higher
frequency components. Hertce, if the component$

amplitude is constant, we wil l have a P.S.D. which
decreases in an inversely proportional way as the
ficquency increases.

Having a certain rrumber n of equidistant obstacles

series, it will also be possible to give to each series

two appropriately diffurent phases to the right and
left hancl wheels: this will be possible only for the n
fundarncntal frequencies. Figure 9 shows the mean

square values, calculated on a base of 200 m and
divided by the amplitude of the frequency band to

which they refer, ol tlte cornponents fbr particular

examples of both types of paving proposed.

As we can see, for frequencies higher than a

certain value, the successive cottrponents generated

from the chosen fundamentals mix in randomly,
generating a spectrum which shows non-uniform

concentrations of components. Then, if such a
solution is adoptcd, the ratio between the highest

usable frequency and the lowest of the fundarnentals

must be restricted; generally such ratio cannot be
greatcr than 3.

Hence it is not possible to excite the suspension
with frequencies between 0.5 and 20 Hz, but we will
have to limit such interval to betweelt 6 and l8 Hz,

where the components rnost influence tire adhesion.
Below the lowest frequency (6 Hz") there will be

no spectrum componetrt, while above l8 Hz there

will be very irregular components: fortunately,
though, the suspension acts as a filter, in that zone, at
least with regards to adhesion, if not to noise. The
second method proposed allows to obtain a more
regular trend of the "Power Spectrum":-indeed, for
constant heights of a series of obstacles, the fact of

FIGURE 9

Figure l0 shows the fundamental parameters of

such examples.
The discreet values obtained were joined by

continuous lines: this is like describing the obtainable

Power Spectrurn with an infinitesitral subdivision of

thc frequencies.
In the lbllowing table we compare, basing us on

the l irnit ing conditions rncntioned at point 3.2, thc

advantages and disadvantagcs of the two proposed
pavings:
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Condi t ion
Chance of  corr rp l iance

Notes

SOL. A SOL. ts

C I
c2
c3
c4
c5
c6
c7
c8
C9

sufflcient sufficient
good sufficient
good good
good sufficient

sul'f icient good
insulflcient insul'f icient

nil insullicient
good good
good good

( * )

( * ) It can be noted that condition C7 cannot be
complied with by ir rcctangular proli lc, fbr which the
distribution of the anrplitude probabil ity density is
asymmetric and concentratcd around two values
only.

FIGUBE IO

To avoid, at least partially, such disadvantages, it
would be better to build obstacles, witlt the tollowittg
charac ter ist ics :
a) an alternating positioning, a positive and a
negative one (sol. C - Figs.9 ' l0).

b) a non-rectangular section (eg. triangular).
In such cas€ we would have the following probabil-

ity distribution of the amplitudes.

We do not dcny that there are difficulties in

maintaining the efficiency of the negative obstacles,

as thcy would be prorte to fi l l ing in.
Furtherurore wc trelieve that this type of paving is

unobtainablc in practice, lbr the case of solution B,

because of the very stttall widtlt b of the obstacles.

Even for solution B, with tlte same distribution

skewness, i l  is better to usc triangular or trapczoidal

section obstacles.
With respect to the type of test on the average

behavior of the vehicle on rough surfaces, we believe
that a transiellt tcst (sudden steering actioll, J turn,

etc.) is not suitable ttt show the vehicle sensibil i ty to

surlace roughnesses alone, because of weight transfer
and roll and yaw oscillations.
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Hence we propose in any case r steady state test.
More precisely, a steering pad could be used: the

vehicle wor.rld travel around it a certain number of
times, unti l the max. possible speed is reached. The
average speed for the fastest "lap" would then have
to be higher than a minimum value legislated for a
specified mean radius.

TIte steering pad could consist of two concentric
and adjacent annuli, for which the separating circle
would have the mean radius. The internal annulus
would have the described obstacles (Fig. l0), posi.
tioned radially.

The external annulus would have the same
obstacles, out-of-phase with respect to the ones of the
internal annulus by an amount linked with the track
to be specified, and with the excitation periodicity.

Generally, the outof-phase of the generic com-
ponent, should be given by:

where C = track to be specified.
L = total length of the mean cir-

cumference (excitation period).

But we have seen that, for the types of paving
proposed, the out-of-phase can be chosen for only
one component of each series, that is;

C
=  !  ZTK  -  r ad ians

i B
i

where B1 = fundamental component perioil.

This means simply that all the series of obstacles in
the external anrrulus will be placed with an out-of-
phase of +C/Ki on the mean circumference, with
respect to the series in the internal annulus. It follows
that, for a given internal annulus, there will be 2n
possiblc external annuli (where n = rlurnber of series
of obstacles). The solutions with only one series of
obstacles (e.g. A and C) are therefore clearly inferior
to the ones with more series of obstacles (e.g. B),
when judged tiorn the viewpoint of the out-of-phase
casuality of excitation between the inner and outer
wheels.

Summarizing the contents of this paper, we can
say that:

r We believe it is important to verify the vehicle
behavior with steady state tests on undulated
surfaces.

r The problem of obtaining a testing facility which
is easy to build, has good reproducilibity, dura.
bility, and et'ficient real road simulation, is very
arduous.

r If approximate solution$ are acceptable (and they
are fairly acceptable, in our opinion), it is possible
to use sirnplified types of roughness.

r As a contribution to the study of this problem, we
have shown two possible solutions, which satisfy,
at least in part, the requirements indicated.

*u= t  2kt r+ rad ians

*i
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INTBODUCTION

At this 3rd Intcrrrational Conference on the

E.S.V., FIAT is presenting the results obtained so far

in three of the nurncrous branches it is tbllowing in

its safety programr r'ramelY:

r analysis of road accidents
r Study on the crashworthiness of current produc'

tion passenger cars
r stucly of an E-S.V. prototype in the 1200 ll ls class

The results on crashworthiness represeflt the com-
pletion of the work whose first results werc released

at the Stuttgart Conference.
At that Conferetrce a general idca was given of the

FIAT saf'ety progratn, statirg that it was a two-stage:

THE FIAT TECHNICAL PRESENTATION

DR. O$CAR MONTABONE,General Vice Director

i
i]

Now, eight months in advance over the initial
program, FIAT is subntitt ing a first study of an

E.S.V. prototype in the snrall, lowcost passen8er ear
field.

We have pushed ahead hard on the 1200 lbs class'

as we feel tlrat it is considerably ilrore important than

the other two classes.
The work of dcfining the E.S.V. was subdivided

into three phases, each of which enconrpassed a given

nunrber of problems;

lst Survival space, low speed protection, aggres'

siveness
Znd Occupant protection and passive restrailtts

3rcl Vehicle handling and other active safety

charac teristics.

The prototype which will be described in our
presentation was born of the 1200 lbs class study and

has finally ettded in the 1500 lbs class. For this

prototype, our attention has been confined to the

problems in thc first group, purposely leaving passive

restraint systerrrs aside f<-rr thc rnoment,
We have scheduled a total of ten units of this

prototype.
Two have already been built, and any defects of

design revealed by thcse two first prototypes will
naturally be correctcd on the others.

The second- and third-phase problems will be the
subject of study for the subsequent series of proto-
types that will be developed in the coming months.
During the same period wc shall make a start on the
definition of the E.S.V. in the two other classes:
I 800 and 2200 lbs.

The FIAT technical presentation is divided into
four parts;

I Analysis of road accidents in Italy
II Completion of the study on production cat

crashworthiness improverrrent
III Proposal for changes in E.S.V. impact test specifi-

cations
IV First studv of the 1.500 lbs class E.SV.

ANALYSIS OF ROAD
ACCIDENTS IN ITALY

Thc fundamental problem in car safety research is

to arrive at a balanced compromise between conflict'

ing technical, econornical and safety requirements.

lt is, therefore, unrealistic to intagine that a safety

car will always ensure overall and absolute protection

for thc occupants in any type of accident and at any

level of severity.

l200lbs
1800 lbs
2200 lbs

all rear
all forward
front engine,
real wheel drive
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What we can reasonably expect is a good degree of

protection in the types o[' accidents and at the

severity levels which are statistically more frequent.

These considerations show just how urtportant it is

to make a carciul arralysis oI the ttltortnation derived
frorn accident research.

At thc Stuttgart meetittg we reported on the

results of a lirst study bascd on the data released by

the Istituto Centrale di St:rtistica Italiano'

It is worthwhile recalling the basic points of this

rcport suitably updated to thc final 1970 statistics.

FIGURE I

The number of accident fatalities recorded where

at lcast ene car is involved is almost equally shared
bctween; the fatalities anlong car occupants - 3,93 I
= 5O.4% and the fatalities alrong pedestrians and
exposed riders - 3,861 = 49.6%. Fatalities are divided
as shown in Figure 2.

FIGUNE 2

2-r58

This is the situation in ItalY.

In other cottutries the situation is not radically

different, as dernonstrated by the data obtained from

the official statistics o1' the European Econonric

Commuttity, Irom those of thc European Ecotrotnic

Corrunissir:rrt of the United Nations, and from U.S.

statistics.
The tlata fronr these ptrblications are flot always

comparrble with the ltalian data, and it is to be

hopcd that agreenrctrt will shortly be reached on

international utrificatiotr of the criteria fbr recording

and classilication.
In particr.rlar, in some cases the data relevant to the

fatalities amoltg pedestrians and exposed riders are

not always availablc f'or comparison to the nurnber of

deaths where only cares are involvcd-
To obtain a clear comparison at international level,

we considerccl both car occupant fatalities and the

thtalities among peclestrians arrd exposed riders; and

we took for comparison not only the accidents in

which cars are involved, but all road acciclenl deaths,

however caused, as shown in Figure 3.

Considered irr this way the percentage of car

occupilIt fatalitics ranges from a nlinimum of 38-4%

in the United Kirrgdorn to a ntaximum of 63.5% in

the U.S.A. whilc the fatalities among pedestrians and

exposed ridcrs have their minirnu:nt - 26.2% - itr the

U.S.A. antl ntaxitnum - 54.1% - in the U.K. ln 1969

these percentages were; car occupant lhtalities from a

minirnunr of 35.5% in thc United Kingdotn to a

maxinturn of 667o in the U.S.A. whcrcas the fatalities

among pedestrians and exposcd riders ratrged from a

rninitnutn of 25.5% in the U.S.A- to a maximum of

56.37t, itt the United Kingdom.
Thesc clata call for reilection on two basic points:

The great importance of thc problem of vehicle
aggressiveness t<;ward othet road users, especially
pedestriuns and exposcd riders.
The linrited cltect of the measures aimed at

occupant protection. Thcsc measures, in iact, can

have posilive consequcllces only on a percentage

of victims which, Ibr the countries indicated in the

chart oliFigure 3, averagcs out at around 55%.

In this connection we feel it is of interest to

submit to your attcntiotr the average (taking 13

Courrtries ol 'Western EUROPE) of the ratio between

the fatalities among car occupants and the total

fatalities in all road accidents.
The Europealr avcrage, as showtr in Figure 4, drops

down to 42.3%.

Fatalities from road
accidents in Italy

10.208 = IOO%

Fatalities irr accidents
where at least one
passenger car was
involved

7 ,792 = 76.3%

Accidents in which Efrrt ars
involved

llo. of deaths

0ccupants

Pedestrians
and exposed

riders

Against : other cars 1,292

Against : trucks, buses
and trolley
buses

r , r09

Single car r ,530

Against ; bicyclos,
mopeds,
motorcycles 1,808

Pedestrians 2,053

Totals
3,93r =50.4% 3,861=49.6%

7,792



COUNTBY Italy u.s.A. W. Germany Francs United Kingdom

1969 t  970 1 969 r970 r s69 ts70 t969 r970 1 369 1 S70

Total Dsaths in Hoad
Accid ents s ,89 l r 0,208 56,400 54,800 | 6,646 rg,r 77 14,664r 5,340 7,363 7,455

Pasenger Car 0ccu-
pant Fatalit ies

3,639
46.8%

3,931
38,5%

37,240
66%

34,820
63.5%

7,534
45.3%

8,987
48.9%

7,285
49.7%

1,522
49%

2,617
35.5%

2,877
38.4%

Exposed Fiders and
Pedestrian 0eaths 57.8T0 57.30/o 23.5% 26.2% 50.5% 61.2% 48,20 47.3Y0 56.3% 54.1o/o

Bicycles, Mo-peds,
Motorcycles

3,1 88
32.zyo

3,200
31.3%

3,430
E. t%

3,S20
7.2%

3,206
t9.1Yo

3,782
tg.1%

3,654
24.9To

4,044
26.404

1,193
16.20/o

1,134
18.1%

hdestrians 2,533
25.6%

2,65 r
2B%

s,800
17.4%

t0,400
l9%

5,1 99
31.20/r

6,043
31.5%

3 , 1 1 7
21.3%

3,202
20.9o/o

2,954
4D.lo/a

2,925
39%

F'GUNE 3

Austria

Belgium

Denmark

Finland

France

German Fedsral Republit

Italy

Norway

Netherlands

Portugal

United Kingdom

Sweden

$ritzerland

Percentagg of car occupant
fatalit ias V$. road accident
fata I it ies

42.3Y"

WESTEHlI I  EUROPE

FIGURE 4

As we said earlier, the analysis of road accidcnts is
of fundamcntal interest, for an accurate understand-
ing and evaluation of safety problems.

However, the official Italian statistical data are not
suftlcient for a complete evaluation of the type,
frequcncy and characteristics of road accidents.

To acquirc tlfs type of information and to get a
better understandirrg of the man-car system in acci
dents, we too, l ike other manullacturers, felt the need
of making a direct investigation of actual accidents.
This investigation was started only recently.

LOCATION OF FIAT ACCIOENT INVESTIGATION CENTERS

MljANoo rnrscre
o touo*o- ,oooJ

FIGUBE 5

2.159



So far we have examined 410 cars involved in

crashes, anrl the analysis of the rclcvant data is in

course of cotnpletion.
Our investigation form is a simplified version of

the Forms adopted by various Bodies such as Cornell,

General Motors, NATO and the French ONSER and

is accompanied by photogrrrphs of car damagc and

indications of occupant injuries.

We estahlished I I Accident Investigation Centers
distributcd over an atea accounting lbr about 40% of

the total number of cars on thc road and 50% of the

total number of accidents (Figure 5).

Our investigation refers to accidents to FIAT cars

only (Figure 6); this does not invalidate the reliability

PEHCEilTAGI OF CASES EXAMINEO FOF EACH FIAT MOOEL

FIGURE 6

DISTHIBUTION OF FRONT COLLISIONS ACCORDING TO IMPACT DIBECTION AND TYPE

FRONT ENO COLLISION
239 CASES

POLE OF Tf ,EE
l4 Crses

FIGUBE 8
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ACCIDENT TYPE CASE DISTRIBUTION

FF0i lT Et{D C0LLtSt0t l
239 C^SES

srbE c0LLlsr0t{
g7 cAsEs

24'A

n0Lt0vER
2g cAsEs

ffi"n

FIGURE 7



of the sample as to its representativeness of the
$ituation in Italy, inasmuch as FIAT cars here
account for about 70% of all cars on the road and
represent a widely diversif ied range.

In a first subdivision we analyzed the accidents
according to coll ision type; t iont end, rear end, side,
and rollovcr. (Figurc 7)

The nrost I'requent type of accident is the front
end collision (58.2V01 wheleas rollover is the least
frequcnt (7.1%).

Front end collision

Let us now examine the front end collisions (239

cases) in more detail (Figure 8);
It is immediately apparent that longitudinal

impacts represent 6A.6% of the total while angled
impacts account f or 39.4% anly .

ln 84.5% of the cases the contact is distributed
over a wide area (impact against other vehicles) and
only in | 5 3% of cases is it concent(ated (for

example, impact against a pole).

Rear end collision

Figure 9 shows rear end collision distribution
according to impacted direction and typc. In rear

otEtfrt6ultfloF f,IAF COtUgrWSAgq9ROrng ro r*act orhlcllft axDtYtt

FIGUEE 9

collisions, too, longitudinal impacts predominate
(91.l% of cases).

$ide collirion

In this type of accident, the impact occurs in the
passenger compartment area in only 44.3% of cases,
while in 55.7%it occurs elsewhere (Figure l0). With
this type of accident, as lbr front coll isions, 83.5% of

cases can be attributed to impact against other

vehicles while 16.5% consist of concentrated impacts
(Figure I l).

o,srf,rHtfr ot 8lo! GoLLrgroNs accoForNG Io TMFACT TYPE

FIGUBE IO

i
l0

SIDE COLLISION DISTBIBUTION AN|O LOCATIOH

ACCORDING TO OBSTACLE TYPE

IMPACT 8Y

O T H E B  V E H I C L E
83.5%

IMPACT A6AIt{ST
F I X E O  O g S T A C L E

16.5%

V Y V V Q

5.?t i  i

r t- 3-ltt

t- r% 1 %

F I G U B E  1 I

2-r61



DISTFIBUTION OF ROLLOVER COLLISIONS ACCORDING TO IMPACT TYPE

+ s 0 $ I
& f f i & , W f f i

O N  B O O F

l8 cAsEs
O N  S I D E

I I  cASEs

FIGUEE I2

Rollover

In the 29 cases analyzed (Figure 12) overturning
onto the roof, with concentrated contact, rcprcsents
about  51.7%.

Let us now evaluate vehicle damage.
It has been rated accordirtg to the five severity

levels of the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory ACIR
scale (Figure l3).

Distribution is clearly Gaussian (Figure l4). lt
should howcver be noted that light accidents have not
been takelr into account.

The sarne distribution occurs for each type of
accidcnt, Ibr each of- which the rnaximutn concentra-
tion is at moderate to severe levels (see Figure l5).

Given the very small number of accidcnts investi-
gated, we are not yet in a positiorr to clraw tny
conclusions as to thc typc ol accident which causes
the most severe damage to the vehicle.

Let us now examine injuries to occupants:
The number of occupants in the 410 damaged cars

investigated was 697, giving an average occupant
density of 1.7 per car (Figure 16).

81 .7% of the accidents occurred with one or two
persons aboard (F'igure l6).

4162

The accident c()r'rscqucnccs on car occupants were
rated according to three severity levels:

r no injuries, or contusions only
. injuries
r fatalit ies

Distribution of the severity levels is shown in
Figure 17.

59.1% of the occupants in the 410 darrraged cars
were uninjured or only cut and brr.rised.

As to the dangerousness to occupants of the
various typcs o1'accidents, wc thirrk somc cortclusions
may already bc drawn, in spite of the still srnall
numbcr of cases examined.

ln the histograms (Figurc I8) the total number of
uninjured, injured and dead occuparlts, has been
sub-divided according to thc type of accident.

The pcrcentirge of injured persons in liont colli'
sions is twice the percentage of the total in the other
tfuee types of accidcnts combirted whereas the
pcrccntage of f irtalit ies is insteacl cqual to that causcd
cunrrrlatively hy thc othcr three types of accidents.

We have divided the severity lcvels o[ damage to
p€rsorls in the front collisions, which are tltose
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DISTHIBUTION OF ACCIDENTSACCOHDIilC TO NUMBEN OF OCCUPANT$

0 r  I  I  |  5  NooccuPArTE

FIGURE 16

occurring at a hlgher frequency, have been subdivided
according to the direction of impact of type of
obstacle.

In front collisions, most of the injuries are caused
by longitudinal rather than angled impacts (Figure
le ) .

If, on the other hand, the type of obstacle is
considered, the number of injuries caused by funpact
against another vehicle turns out to be much higher
than when the impact is against an obstacle such as a
pole or tree (Figure 20).

Conversely, in side impacts, injuries are evenly
distributed between impacts in the passenger com-
partment area and impacts in the other side areas
(Figure 21).

In side collisions too, the number of injuries
caused by impacts against other vehicles is much

DISTRIBUTION OF OCCUPANT INJURY SEVEhITY

UI{I I IJURED
O R  C O N T U S E O

FIGURE I7

higher than impacts against small fixed obstacles
(Figure 22).

If a cortclusion is required concerning the severity
level of the vatious types o1'accidents, frequency not
being taken into account, it appcars that front
collisions are the most severe type of accident: only
56% of car occupants came out uninjured or bruised,
as cornpared to over 6O% in the other types of
impacts (Figure 23).

OCCUPANT INJURY SEVEHITY LEVEL ACCOBDING TO TYPE OF ACCIDENT
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We think it is also useful to compare thc severity
of occupant injury with the degree of damagc to the
vehicle.

Even if we consider the ll0 cars in which the
damage was rated as "sgvsJs" or "extremely severe"
(83 and 27 respectively) the number of uninjured or
contused occupants is still 38% (Figure 24).

To sum up what has been said so far, the
accidents, which cause most of the injuries are fiont
coll ision with another vchicle.

We wislr to point out again that what we have said
is subject to some variation, due to the limited
numbcr of cases examined.

Rcliable data will be available only after the
investigation has been extended to sorne tlrousands of
accidents.

However, we do not think that the picture we have
just given is l ikely to vary to a great extent, as the
new data which have come in reccrrtly havc not
considerably aff 'ected thc rcsults obtained from a
sample equivalcnt to about one third of the present
one.
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COMPLETION OF THE
STUDIES ON PRODUCTION
CAR CRA$HWORTHINESS
IMPROVEMENT

At the second conference in Stuttgart som€

advance inforrnation had been given on the test work

being conducted on the three different types of cars

chosen by FIAT for investigation.
Now that the testing cycle is over, it is possible to

have a general outline of the results obtained.

For the evaluation of ttte behavior in collisions of

original and modified cars bclonging to the three

weight classes under investigation, FIAT selected

those of the American E.S.V. specilication test,

which, in its view, offered greatcr significance,
narnclv:

50 mph front end collision against banier
50 rnph front cnd collisiorr against polc

50 rnph rear end collision hy moving barrier
l5 nrph side collision against pole

Rollover.

Angled collisions, both front and rear, have been

purposely left aside for the reasons that we will lay

down in the report hoposal for changes in E.S.V.

impact test specifitations.
What we want to stress is that, as already said in

Stuttgart, in this first research stage, orrly the
problem of the survival space was dealt with, because
it was an essential condition in providing sufllcient
protection for occupants

Front end collisions again$t barrier

Passenger compartment average decelerations in

the 50 rnph collision test using reinforced cars in the

1,200 and 2,200 lb. classes - already presented in

Stuttgart - were 96 and 100 g respectively whereas

steering wheel rearward displacements were 2'91 and

4.2 inches.
Subsequently, a collision test wa$ performed on

the 1,800 lb. class car. A passellger compartment

average deceleration of 64 g and a steering wheel

rearward displacement of 5.74 inches were measured

on this car.
Also in this case, the scope was attained of

ensuring a satisfactory integrity of the passenger

compartment in a 50 mph impact (Figure l), same as

is now the case with the standard production car

impacted at 30 mph (Figure 2)'

FIGURE 1

Ni

Front end collisions against Pole

Front end collisions against a pole at 50 mph must
be regarded as thc severest test required by E.S.V'

specifications, especially if the standpoint of survival
space rctainment is to be preserved.

The results of the tcsts carried out only on

reinforced cars in the three classes is illustrated in
Figures 3,4 and 5 relevant to the 1,200, 1,800 and
2,200 lb. carsi average passenger compartment decel-

erations were 70, 58 arrd 55 g respectivcly.
The cars showed passenger compartment intrusion

values which are unacceptable under the above

mentioned standards in spite of subsequent modifica'

tions.
In our opinion, the severity level of these tests is

too higlt.
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FIGURE 6

of the body, while the interior space remained
practically urrchanged (Figure 7).

FIGURE 7

Side col l isions against pole

After carrying out a preliminary series of 15 mph
tests orr currerrt productiotr cars, the same tests were
repeated on the 1,200 and 1,800 Ib. reinforccd cars
(Figures 8, !)). In order to leave the architecture and

Rear end coll isions

Maximum passenger compartment intrusion for

the 1,200 lb. reinforced car involved in a rcar end

coll ision with a ntoving batrier at 50 rnph was 2

inches, which is well within the limit allowed by tlie
E.S.V. specifications (Figute 6).

In the 2,200 lb. reinlbrccd car rear-end collision
test, dcformatiolrs were confined to thc rcar scation

2-168
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FIGUBE 4

FIGURE 5

FIGURE 8



fr

FIGUBE I I

the overall width of the body urrchanged, only local
reinforcenrents were added, yet no apprcciable bene-
fits were obtained.

On the 2,200 lb. car (Figure l0), instead, we
succeeded in contairring penetration within the l irnit
indicated in the E.S.V. spccification.

The maxirnum pcnetratiort vulues recordcd are
2.91 inches on the pillar and 3.75 inchcs at door
centet.

Rollover

As an alterlrative procedure to roJlover tests, tlre 2
foot drop test was adopted as it was rnorc easily
reproducible while reflecting rollover eff'ects quite
faithf'ully (Figure I l).

The car is positioncd, according to the specified
angles, by means of cables. a quick release rnechalrism
ensures that trinr remains unchanged when car is
released.

FtGUnE t2

The results obtained from current production cars
arc sltowrt in Figures 12, l: l  and t4. In thcse tests,
measured intrusiorrs wcrc 7.9, 4.3 and 7.4 inches.

No tests wcrc rul on rcinforccd cars as it was felt
that, with rnirror and easily envisagcable modifica-

tk

FtGUfrE t0

FIGUNE I3
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tions, the maximum deformation requirement spec'
ified for the E.S.V. can be met.

coNcLUstoNs

These results completed the cycle of tests on

reinforced current production cars.
The indications so far obtained provide sufficient

information for the design of the first prototype of

experirncntal safety car. FIGUI]E T4
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PROPOSAL FOR CHANGES
IN E.S.V.  IMPACT TEST
SPECIFICATIONS

The E.S.V. spccitications require tltat the front,

high speed trarrier collision tests be carried out at

angles, betweetr the norrrral to thc barricr face und

vehicle trajectory, of 0" and 15" in the 50 rnph test

and 45" in the 30 nrph tcst (Figure I).

\ .  q , r w F , J ' F F , l S r , ' r F N l

From many tests carried out during these last
months, in accordance with the above procedure, we
have clearly seen that somc of these tests have
actually l i tt lc signil icarrce, artd tltat a change of
preserrt specitications is advisable.
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To better clarify our standpoint, we show here the

results obtairred on a set ol 'our currcnt production

cars, in 1200-1800 and 2?00 lb. classcs, suhrnittcd to

a front intpact against barrier at 0 and inclined at 15

and 45 degrees. For purposes of comparison all the

te$ts were run at 30 mplt.
Figures 2, 3 and 4 show the damages suffered by

the three vehicles in the tlrree diffetent collision
types.

' ,lt,,r rlit ,,$ 1r1,1H; , r];ji lr , ,'qqo q I

' (dr.$d0'il\," 
TSil\

FIGUHE 3

F lGUfr E 4 Ag'inst Barrier at 45"

The histograrns, in Figure 5, show the dats

relevant to car shottening and to intrusion of instru'

ment panel and footboard into passenger compart-

ment recorded in different cases'

By examining the histograms in detail concerning

the 1200 lbs. class car and by taking the deformations

detected in the irnpact agaitrst barricr at 0E as a basis,

it can be observed thatl
r ln the impact against barrier inclined at 15", the

shortening on the right side.

lii,$
*rt{i
rti{

'oii
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,\ll

Against Berrier at 0"

Against Baftier at O-

*

Against Barrier et 15"

Ageinst Barrier at 45"
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r In the impact against barrier inclined at 45o' the

shortening on the lelt side is rcduced consideralrly

while the right side is uttaffected; footboard

intrusion in the passenger comPartment is reduced

to one third.
From the histograms concerning the 1800 lbs. car,

still taking the deforntations detected in the impact

against barrier at 0" as a basis, it can be observed

that:
r In the impact against barrier inclined at l5o,

vehicle shortening on the left side is substantially

unchanged, whereas shortening on the right side

decrease$ by approximalelY 3OVo-

r In the impact against barrier inclined at 45" all the

four parameters Incasured have decreased consider-

ably. In particular, passenger compartment intru'

sion by the instrurnent pancl and tbotboard is

reduced by approximately 50%, conrpared with the

previous impacts.

Finally, by examining the histogratns concertring

the 2200 lbs. cluss car witlt the sante comparison

criteria used in the above two case$, it can be

obscrved that:
r In thc impact against barrier inclined at l5o, the

patamcters, except for tlte shortcrring on the right

side which is considerably less, are substantially

ltnchanged.
r In the irnpact against barrier inclined at 45o, the

shortening orr the right side is completely unal"

fectcd attd the itrstrumcnt panel itttrusion in the

passerrgcr compartmellt is greatly reduced.

As a conclusion, it can be stated that with speed at

par, the consequenaes of the inrpact against barrier at

45 degrees are less scvere tltan those at 0 and 15

degrees.
This is due to the fact that part of thc energy is

dissipated through the sliding aclion along the barrier'

Ort the othcr hand, thc irnpact at 15 degrees does

not yield tlatu sigrrificantly dift'crcrrt from those of

the 0 degree irrtpact.
The same consiclerations hold good in the case of

rear impacts. We thcrefore tcnd to feel that tests at

I 5 and 45 degrees arc of no practical use.

Furthertnorc, remembering whal we said both in

the accident analysis section and in the section

covering the test on leinforced productiott cars' we

feel that the front impact test against a pole is too

scvere since in our opinion it could be carried out at a

specd appreciably lower than specified for a fiont

coll ision.
Thcrefore, we propose:

l) The elimination o1' front and rear impact test$ at

l5o ant l  45" .
2) A reduction in the severity of the front impact test

against a pole.
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A FIRST STUDY OF THE
700 KG (1500 LBS.)
CLASS EXPEHIMENTAL
SAFETY VEHICLE

In October of l97l work was started on the third
phasc of our progranune: thc design and rnanulacture
of a first series of 700 kg Experimental Safety
Vehicle prototypes.

This was nude possible by the early completion of
the second phase of studies and experiments airned at
improving tltc crtshwortltirtcss of tlte 500 rlodel
sedan - the smallest car in the FIAT current
production range.

lst Stage
Test on the Fiat 500 nrodel
Znd Stage
Project design, development and testing of modified
Fiat 500 model
Jrd Stage
Projcct desigrt, developrrrcnt and testing of prelirn-
inary prototypes of the 1,500 lb. (700kg) experi-
mental safety car
4th Stage
Project design, development, and testing of final
prototypes of 1,500 lb. (700 kg) safety experimental
car

The objectives set for this project were as follows:

r Definition of car body structure characterisitcs to
ensure a survival space in typical high speed
collisions atrd rolk-rvers.

r Definition o{ a car body front and rear ptotection
$ystcm f'or low-speed collisions.

r Study of the aggressivcncss problem, with parti-
cular regard to pedestriarts and exposed riders.

r Evaluation ol thc degree to which the three
previous itertts at ct cost and weight.

As regards car body structural characteristics, a
large numher of tests conducted during the second
phase of work on suitatrly modificd FIAT 500 type
cars slrowed clearly that satislactory behavior in high
speed irnpacts is perfectly possible, cven in thc case of
extrernely small sedans.

This, at any rate, as far as preservation of vital
passerlger space is concerned (Figurcs I and 2).

It was, thcrcfbre, a matter of applying in the third
phase ol' thc work, the experience already gained to
the dcsign of new bodywork, conceived lbr sat'cty
and fitted to the sarne rrrcchartical cornponents as
those of the car prcviously dcvcloped.
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FIGURE 2

In order to maintain the realistic trend - con-
sidered as thc basis of the whole FIAT safbty research
program - followed initially in the studies, it was
decided to preserve the traditional technical and
technological clitcria of current mass production.

This in spite of ilre essentially experirnental aims
of the work.

Use of standard materials
Adoption ot' traditional construction methods
and techrrologies

To obtain the second and third objectives, namely
frorrt and rear car body protection and reduction of
aggressivettcss, preliminary studics and tests carried
out up to that tirle had already yiclded a numbcr of
interesting pieccs of information which also made

FIGURE I



clear the necessity of e combined study of the two
problenrs.

In other words, since the protection system itself
playecl an important role as far as aggressiveness was

concerned, the rnore logical solution was to incor-
porate into it not only inherent saf€ty features lor
pedestrians and exposcd riders, but also provisions
aimed at nfnintizing car fiont and rear end overall
aggressiveness, above all towards unprotected persons.

As already stated before, the final objecilve was

the accurate dctcrntitration of cost and weight
increase duc to three factors: survival space, low
speed protection and reduction in aggressiveness.

The 500 sedan was taken as the basis of reference.
The rrew car was to follow, as much as possible,

the original technical and commercial lines.

A first evaluation of weight and cost increases
limited to the "survival space" had already been made
at thc cnd of the second research phase and has led to
rather disappointing conclusions as to the practical
validity of thc technical results obtained.

However, there was a legitimate doubt that the

cost of safety - considered as one of the fundamental

elements in the projcct and not as alr accessory item

to be introduced at the end - might actually be less

high.
It was thus proved absolutely necessary to iflvesti-

gate the point further.
It seems pointles to emphasize once again the

importance of a preliminary cost analysis of the

different car sat'ety sub-systems.
It certainly does not stem from economic con$id'

erations, but rather fiom the observation that, after

all, the most serious lunit to the solution of safety

problems is the attainment of reasonable cost/benefit
ratios.

Before going into the negineering details of our
Iirst 700 kg Expcrimental Satety Vehicle, it is appro'
priate to provide some ifltere$ting data on the FIAT

500 model sedan (Figure 3), which is at the origin of

the research in question.
This car is a snrall, economy 4seater sedan of the

550 kg class with integral construction, Z-door body'

work, and a rear-mounted 500 c.c., two-cylinder
engine.

The 500 sedan has been in production since 1957.

So far, over 3.800.000 unites have been manufac'

tured.
In l9?1, tegistrations of this motlel amounted to

23.37o of the total in Italy (Figure 4).

These figures give a good idea of the position of

tlus car, at the lower Iimit of the low cost bracket in

the ltalian popular car range.

c/oss up clot t  l rofr  c loss f tom closs Ns Totol

lo goo cmr gol lo :tr.!o cmr l25l lo l65ocii 1650 cmr

F'GUftE 4

F,GUBE 5

They become even rnore signiflcant, if one thinks

of the role that a car of similar sharacteristics might

still have in the future, in those countries which are
just beginning their social and industrial development'

In thc light of thcse considerations, the great

importance attached to the problems likely to affect
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the existence and future evolution of the small
econonly car, and the exhaustive studies atrd experi-
ments which it was suhjected to in the course of
FIAT's car safety research program, appear more than
justif ied.

As to the 700 kg E.S.V., the preliminary project
studies started in October of l97l.

l) Preliminary studies :October l97l
2) hoject development :November l97l -

January 1972
3) Construction of 2 prototypes :January - March

t972
4) kototyp€ testing :April 1972 -

December 1972
5) Construction of 8 ptototypes :May 1972 -

November 1972

During that month the general layout was defined
and a clroicc was rnadc ol- thc lirre to be followed, in
solving botli high- artd low-spced protection, and the
aggressiveness problerns.

Various forrn nrodels of the car (Figure 5) were
prepared simultaneorrsly, hascd on a telnporary struc-
ture diagrarn previously laid down by the Engineering

Department.
At the end of the morrth it was possible to take a

final decision on the Experitnental Vehiclc configura-
tion.

In this conncction, it should be pointed out that
for this fltst series of prototypes, tro real styling study
was carried out, inasmuch as it did not fall within the
basic scope of the research,

At the beginning of November 1971, the design
work of the variorrs bodywork groups was started; it
was completed at the end of January I972, thanks to
the effaris of a largc tcam of draftsrnen in the Safety
Research l)epartment. Thc matrufacture of the fix-
tures and tirst elernents. however. had to be started ut
the beginning of the ycar in ordcr to rxeet the end of
March deadline for contpleting the two vehiclc
prororypes.

The main characteristics of tlte 700 kg E.S.V.
(Figures 6, 7, and 8) are now illustrated.

Figure 9 shows thc prolilc of this car super-
imposed on that of the 500 sedan.

The wheelbase of the car (Figurc l0) is 1840 nrm,
thc same as for the 500 nrodel sedarll tllc tuaxintum
overall dinrensions are:

r length
r width
r height, tully laden

Front and rear overhang
respectively.
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3380 mm
l4-50 mm
1340 mm
700 and 840 mm,

"it

FIGURE 6
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FIGURE 10

The car body end sections, of identical shape,
consist of two easily removable deformable elements
secured to the bodywork metal structure.

These elements, which will bc described later on,
irt addition to providing protection at front and rear
in low speed longitudinal and angled coll isions, also
reduce car aggressiveness, particularly in the event of
hitting pedcstriarrs.

Protection of bodywork from damage which may
be causerl by sliglrt side impacts (such as rnay occur,
for example, when rnarlcuvcring in narrow spaccs) is
provided by deformable bands fitted to the sides at
belt hcight.

This also diminishes aggrcssivcness.
Thc mairt frortt and rear lamp units are rcccssed in

the two panels which longitudinally delimit the
bodywork, and provide the bumper mounting plane.

The larrrps ar€ therefore in a well-protected posi-
tion in collisiorrs, since they are corrrplctcly sur"
roundcd by thc deformablc elemcnts, and are locuted
20 cm backwards with respect to the first-contact
surface,

At the ends of the beltline protection bands, on
the side panels, are arranged the turn signal lamp
repeater$ and the sidc rnarker lamps with reflex
reflectors.

The side windows have fixed glass and adjustable
ventipanes on the d()ors.

This solution was chosen, both to meet the
requirement of preventing pas$enBer ejection and to

permit the fittirrg of an effective reinforcement
$tructure between the door panels.

The passengcr compartmeut interior (Figures l l,
12, and 1-1) dtns not havc arry particular t 'eatures as
regards passive protection elcrnents and rcstruining
systeills filr, as we pointed out earlicr, the solution of
these problems did not fall within the program
conccrning this tlrst series of prototypes.

Tltc rnechanical cunpouents are now the safite as
for the slandard FIAT 500 sedan (Figure l4).

i
FIGUEE I '
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FIGURE I5
FIGURE 13

However, because of the new weight conditions,
and to allow a first set of evaluation tests on behavior
and performarlcc on the road, larger size tires -

135-12 instead of 125-12 -- and a more nowerful

FIGURE 16

It consists of five longitudinal members, two of
which run throughout the length of the body while
one, central and with a sizeable cross-section, serves
also as a tunnel for engine controls and as thc hcating
systems duct.

These practically straight longitudinal beams are

connected by five crossmembers in the section

between the axles.
The second group of elements (Figure 17) at

beltline height, consists of four longitudinal beams

FIGURE I7

FIGUBE 14

engine with about 600 c.c. of displacement (derived
from the original 500 c.c. engine) have been fitted.

The study of the vehicle structure (Figure 15)
represented the most exacting part of the design

$tage.
The limitations imposed by the use of existing

mechaxical components proved a soutce of great
difficulty, as did the need to introduce substantial
modifications in thc provisional structures previously
experimented on the 500 sedan.

All this without impairing, but rather improving
efficiency.

The elements making up the bodystrell frame

belong to three groups of structures, arranged at
different heights.

The first group (Figure t6), at floor height, forms
the main frame to which the suspension and propul-

sion components of the vehicle are arrchorcd.
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(two upper and two lower) arranged along the side
and connccted to each other by crossmembers.

The krngitudirtal beants, intcrrupted in the central
portion by the door openings, are comple ted by stub
beams fitted within the doors.

The third group oI elcments (Figure l8) is made
up of thrce roof bows with their pillars and conllec-
tion rails.

The first atrd second structure systenrs are illter-
connected at front and rear by two sturdy, shield-
shaped cross elements designed to support tlte
detbrrnable body ends.

FIGURE 18
The rear shicld is removable, to f'acilitate power

plant installation artd rernoval.
Figures 19, 20, and 2l show sorne assembly stages

of prototypcs, and complete the inl 'orrnation on body

constructional characteristics.
The self-regenerating bumper system developed for

the E.S.V. was built in two versions.

FIGURE 19

One version (Figure 22) of tlte ptrcumatic type,

was studied irr cooperation with PIRELLI, the ntatr-

ufacturer$.

F I G U R E  2 T

FIGURE 22

This version derives from previous expeltnents

carried out on the SAPPER pneumatic bumpcr which

wirs considered dutirtg tlte second Intcrrrational
E.S.V. conl'crence in Stuttgart.
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Contrary to what was originally planned the

discharge valves, whose opening e(jcurrcd at a givcn

vehiclc deceleration, have been suppressed on the new
bumper.

This measure both simplifies the system and makes
it self-regenerating.

The butttper consists of a sheath of synthetic
material, highly resistunt to abrasion, containing two
cylindrical bladders, one at the top and orre at the
bottom, intercortrtcclcd by a rubber hose and inflated
with air at very low pressure.

The inner volume not occupied by the bladdcrs, is
filled with clastically compressible synthctic lbmr.

Inflation ol the two bladders takes place thorugh a
single valve located centrally beneath the butttper.

A flat metal frame, forming the bumper support-
ing structure, is equipped with a set of screws lbr easy
fixing to the body.

Thc second version, (Figure 23), studied jointly

with STARS' a company of the FIAT Group, diil'ers
from the version described above orrly in that (the
pneumatic portion having been elirninated), all the
volume enclosed by the outer sheilth is lillcd with
synthetic foam endowed with particular clasticity and
hystere sis charac teristics.

FIGURE 23

The charts in Figures 24,25 and 26 were plottcd
during static comprcssion tests carried out on the two
types of bumpers with flat rigid plate and a 350 mm
diameter pole.

The load-deformation and energy-deformation
characteristics are given lbr diff'erent values of the
inflation pressure for the PIRELLI bumper, and
different density of the foam for thc STARS bumper.
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FIGURE 24

FIGURE 25

FIGURE 26

The maxirnum practical deformation for both
types is approximately 15 cm, accounting for about
75% of bumper thickness.

In addition to the static tests, and before the final
tests in the car, dynamic tests were run at progres-
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sively higlrer irnpact velocities, with thc bumper
assembly mountcd on a dolly with rnass und ccntcr of
gravity identical to those of the car (Figurc l7).

Also the behavior of' thc burnper when a pedes
trian is hit was investigated by the same method.

FIGURE 2/

The results of thc tcsts (Figures 28,29,30, 31, 32,
33, 34 and 35) run ar thc FIAT Safety Lab on one
E.S.V. prototype, are given in Table L

!

I

m
$f
h

fti

FIGURE 32

Afl the results of the various tests conducted meet
the American E.S.V. specifications, except for the
two slightly excessive values of intrusion at the
footboard in the 50 mph liont impact test, and at
door centerline in thc sidc impact tcst agairrst a polc.

Irr consideration of the fact that thc limitation of
passenger compartment deceleration, does not appear

FIGUnE 30

F I G U R E  J l

FIGURE 28

FIGUBE 29
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FIGURE 33
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to be desirable, it should be noted that the positive
results obtaincd in the field of "$urvival space" have
in no way affected - as rnight have been feared - the
possibility of solving the problem of occupants'
survival, with any of thc systems now under study.

The car deceleration charts (Figrrres 36 and 37)
plotted during thc longitudinal irnpact tests, show
maximum values which are no cause lbr concern. i.e.
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FRONT--ENO IMPACT AGAINST BARRIER AT 60 MPH
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FIGURE 36

FRONT_END IMPACT AGAINST BARRIER AT IO MPH
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FIGURE 37

about 68 g (against the 96 g measured on the rein.
forccd 500 car) in the barrier test irt 50 mph, and
l4-15 g in the barrier test at l0 mph.

As done at the end of the second phase of research
on thc 500 sedan, a balance sheet should now be
drawn up for these tests with thc 700 kg E.S.V., by
calculating, irr terms of- weight and sales price, the real
cost of the "survival space," of the "low spced
protection" and of thc "reduction in aggressiveness"
for thc ccononrical cars of the mjnimum weiglrt class,
and by comparing this cost with the frrrecasts we
made about scvcn rlonths ago at the second H.S.V.
confcrcnce.

Tablc II comparing the most important technical
and commcrcial data of the two cars (the 500 sedan
and the 700 kg E.S.V.), gives a very significant
picture of the severe consequences which could affect
such class of vehicles, should manulactureres be
compelled to meet the safety requirements covered in
the investigati<.rn.

Weight increase in the order of 297o for the
"survival space" alone and of g% for low speed
protcction, with a consequent further increase,
respectively, of at least 6% and 2% for the strengthen-

1 l  
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Modrl S00 E.S.V.700

2,97n
I,320
1,292

520
840

600,000

Expected Curroni

3,250
1,440
|,340

670
990

780,000

3,380
1,450
1,340

760
|,080

M0,000

0nly opplying to "torviwl rPace"
"$urvival rpace" 

t
"$urvival rpace" I"low-speed protection" i"reduction of aggrersivenes" )

TAELE I

ing of mechanical components, are all tea$ons for
deep concern (Table III).

These percentages would involve a price increase
of 240,000 lire, equivalent to an increase of40% over
the origirral price, which cannot but give rise to
dougts and perplexities about the actual boundaries

TAELE II

within which the problems of vehicle safety can be
tackled.

The importance to be assigned to the cost benefit
ratio was pointed out earlier: it is time that the
maximum acceptable value of the above ratio can be
questioned, but we feel it is legitimate to ask that it
always be the result of an operation in which benefit
can be expressed by a positive number.

TAELE III

This would not be true if a class of cars of
rignificant social value had to be sacriliced in the

name of safety.
A solution of this kind would not meet with our

approval, and this is the reason why we shall leave no
stone unturned in order to reach the most advanced
goals of Safety by reasonable means.

0imensions;
Length
width
Height
0verall dimention

Woight:

Goct:

I
t

$rwirrl rpacr

+ 4 %
+ 4 %
+ 4o/o
+ 8 %
+29Vo

+35%
+ Eo/o

Low speod prot8c-
tior ofld rsduction
of rggrottivenesr

+14Y0
+ 6 %
+ D %
+17Yo
+ lYo

+ l l %
+ 2 %

Total

+18%
+10%
+ 4o/o
+25%

+46%

+4XVo
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FINAL COMII4ENTS MADE AFTER
THE FIAT TECHNICAL PRESENTATION

DR. ING. OSCAR MONTABONE

In addition to what said during the presentation
made yesterday by the French Delegation I wish to
say a few words o1'comment to the FIAT technical
presentation.

For the U.S.A. it may appear sffange that in
carrying on its E.S.V. program FIAT gave priority to
the study of the small, 1500-lb. car and, probably,
what said in our reports was not sufficient to clcarly
evidence the reasons behind our work. Therefore, I
wistr to add the following;

n) Since a complex problem must be tackled, it is
advisable to investigate as quickly as possible the
limit conditions of the same (maximum weight
and minimum weight), since the "maximum

weight" class was corrsidercd in this country, we
have chosen the other cxtreme.

b) Europe difl'ers significantly from the U.S.A. in its
geographic configuration, road network, and living
standards so that, in many areas, the small,
econornical car is a necessity.

c) In Europe - and here I am repeating things which
though already said, are of fundamental irnpor-
tance - the "first.car" problem for those who ofl
account ol their income caflnot afford to invest
too much morley in a car, will still exist for rnany
years. It therefore becomes necessary to know
how much more this category of motorists will
have to disburse for the safetv car.

The conclusions we presented confirm, or rather
make more pessimistic, the Stuttgart forecasts, viz.
that with the present state-of-the.art of engineering
and technology, the FIAT engineers think that by
continuing on the l ines of the U.S.A. - E.S.V.
specifications it will not be possible in future to meet
the rnotorization requirernents of a remarkable frac.
tion of the European population.

The French Delegation presentation has also
stressed the importance of another serious problem
already in act today - which the E.S.V. program will
render extremely severe and of very difficult solution.

Europe has, and will continue to have in the next
years, a population of cars widely diversified in
weight and size. It ensues that if valid solutions are
wanted, also the problem of the coexistence on the
same road of different cars shall be solved.

We hope we can bring in Tokyo a contribution to
the solution. or better to the exacr definition of the

problem, by supplying the first t'esults on thd
behavior of our three experimental sal'ety cars of
1500,2000 and 2500 lbs., respectively.

Today we think however that two fundamental
recommendations can be proposed.

l. We know the number of the persons who die on
the roads but, unfortunately, we do not know
equally well how they die. Thcrefbre, more statis.
tical data are necessary. But these data must be
submittcd through an identical information pro.
cessing method, i.e. by adopting the same data
recording and processirrg systern in all countries. In
our opinion, this action - to be effective - should
be undertaken prevailingly by the State Adminis.
trations, and in particular, it should be piloted by
the CCMS Committec cstablished within NATO.It
should be stressed, however, that so far, after
about two year$, not many data have been
collected by this Committee.
Why not floster this investigation at the cost of
reviewing the scheme adopted so far in order to
render it more flexible and more apt to yield
statistical data of more general validity?

2. An overall solution - assuming that such a
solution exists - for all the problems singlcd out
during these E,.S.V. conference$, and for those
which will stem out in the next months, will
involve a tremendous pcrcentage increase in car
costs, more so for the small cars. and, conse.
quently - provided that formulas are found to
help those with a lower income to buy a car - flrr
enormous annual experrse tor thc community.
Is it not proper, then, to ask whether a le$s
expensive solution of the problem exists and
whether the solution we are studying is the right
and only one?
In other words, why not look for a different
solution which links the two terms of the
problem: the car and the road?
We know that front collisions in general, and
between two cars in particular, side impact and
rollover are the major causes of deaths inside the
cars. Why not, then, prevent fiont end collisions
and rollovers through a new road organization
(one.way roads with guardrail, without crossings)?
ln conclusion, safer cars than those of today, but

at a more acceptable cost, with a better general
cost/benefit ratio for the community. On the other
hand this is not a new idea and it was Secretary Volpe
who said that total safety is represented by a triangle
whose vertices are: road-man-car,
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THE GEBMAN

SECTION
TECHN ICAL PRESENTATION

2 PART 5
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

MR. HELMUT WAGNEF, Deputy Assistant Secretary

Federal Ministry of Transportation

: .

INTRODUCTION

Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen. It is rny
honor to introduce the technical presentations of the
Federal Republic of Germany. The first preserrtation
will be made by Dr. Scherenberg of'the Daimler-Benz
Company who will discuss ESV development work.
Next, Dr. Brumm of the Adam Opcl Company wil l
present their ESV status. The Volkswagcn prresenta-

tion wil l be given by Professor Fiala, and,lastly, two

papers by Dr. Danner and Dr. Langwieder on accident

research conducted by the German motor insurefs.

D r . S c h e r e n b e r g . . ,
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DR. HANS SCHERENBERG, Eoard Member

Daimler"Benz

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
:

We at Daimler-Benz are pleased to meet with you

all once again for a continuation of the important

international technical discussions on experimental

safety vehicles.
My report to you this afternoon will cover three

main topics:
L A review of the tegt results of the Daimler-Benz

ESV 05 which was displayed during the znd
International Technical Conference on Experi-

mental Safety Vehicles last October in Sindel-
fingen. These results remain the basis of our

continued efforts in the HSV field'

2. An explanation of the current status of our ESV

development work including a description of the

Daimler-Benz ESV 13, now on display at Transpo
72.

3. A discussion of some of the basic thinking and
concepts within our company of the ESV program

specifications developed by the U.S. Department
of Transportation and the Ministry of Transport of

the Federal Republic of Germany. We have had

meaningful negotiations on these subjects in sorne
areas with appropriate agencies of the German
government and would like to share these thoughts
with all the other government and industry partic-

ipants at this important conference.

DBAG ESV 05 RESULTS

In February 1971, two months after the signing of

the Memorandum of Understanding between Secre-
tary Volpe and Minister Leber, Daimler-Benz began
the development of its own experirnental safety
vehicle. We selected a Mercedes-Benz Modcl ?50 as
the reasonable base for this vehicle since our produc'
tion vehicles already have incorporated many safety
features which were developed from our basic pro'
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duction and research development technical data. A
part of our normal extensive engineering and develop-

ment activities for series production we naturally
shifted to more concentratiort on the requirements of

the ESV specifications in the area of active as well as
passive safety. By the summer of 1971 the first
prototypes were completed and in October l97l the
Daimler-Benz ESV 05 was operational.

At the specific request and suggestion of the
Minister of Transport of the Federal Republic of
Germany, Mr. Leber, this vehicle was shown to
Secretary Volpe and also to all the participants at the
Sindelfingen conference. This action was taken in
accordance with the Memorandum of Understanding
between the German and U.S. governments.

The ESV 05 met all German and most of the U.S.
specifications as far as active safety is concerned.
Some of the characteristics, for instance viewing
angles, did not entirely meet the U.S. specifications.
However, we believe that in the case of viewing angles
the specifications are not necessary to obtain satis-
factory visibility and, in addition, are very difficult to
achieve in small and medium sized cars.

We also considered equipping the ESV 05 with a
periscopic mirror, in order to improve indirect visi-
bility, but after critical evaluation have decided
against it. We found that technically it would be
extremely difficult to arrive at a satisfactory design
and, on the other hand, the possibilities to adopt and
utilize such equipment are very limited. In addition,
the periscope creates some dangers as far as the
interior safety is concerned. We are of the firm belief
that good, conventional mirrors in unison with a well
designed body provide an excellent view ot the rear
of vehicles. Occupant crash protection tests of the
ESV 05 were conducted in some preliminary fiontal
irnpacts with the total vehicle against a solid barrier.

Even though not fully satisfactory, this test, in the
summer of 1971, has shown gratifying results when
compared to the very high ESV requirements. Almost



l0@a passenger protection was attained when using
both seat belts and air bags. We continue to use both
restraint systems together, seat belts and air bags,
since at this time neither of the two systems alone is
far enough developed for adequate occupant crash
protection according to the Ell iv specitications. We
also have cxperienced added results in using bo.th
system$ wrthin the present state of the art. Our test
has confirmed this and I will discuss later the basic
questions of proper selection of well suited restraint
systeills.

The crash test of the ESV 05 prrrduced the
following results: In each of the five irrjury criteria -

perrnissible load on the head, chest, pelvis, and both
femurs - thc driver met threc, thc front seat
passenger all five, the left rear passenger also three,
the right rear pasEenger also all live. As indicated in
my presentation during the 2nd ESV Conf'erence the
data ibr the most crit ical seati lrg location, the front
seat passengcr, is as follows:

Head of the dummy 64g(with a suggested limit of 80g)
Chest 369
Pelvis 54g

(with a suggested l imit of 609)
(with a suggested lirnit of 609)

Left I'emur 520kg (with a suggested lirnit of 5-50 kg)
Rrght temur 440kg (with a suggested lirrrit of 550kg)

It is fair to assumc that even higher urlury criteria
would have been met if we would have had dummies
available which do not have thc deficiencies and
limiturg conditions known tbr so long and therelbre
are incapablc of producing precise occupant crash
protection data.

After showing you again our concept and some
technical data of our ESV 05 I would l ikc to now
report to you on our contirrued effort which we have
employed s ince October l97l .

DBAG ESV 13

This vehicle constitutes a progressive development
of the ESV 05 and includes all safety f 'eaturcs ol'the
ESV 05 but is stylistically more acceptable. The
design basis in this irtstance was also the Mercedes-
Benz 250 and components of the 350SL. The wheel
base has becn extended 100 mm to 2850 mtn as was
the ESV 05. This was done to satisfy a questionable
angie of visibility specification of thc U.S. progrflm,
to create space for the modified driver's seat and the
restraint system fbr the protection for reilr seat
passengers. The overall length is now 5235 mm
against 4685 mrn of the production car.

This increase in length was necessary in order to
provide room for thc regenerative buffers and rein- Alh*rr *e**.a'ri*r+r\ish*!x{ilsidH$s* - rd$ ". &Mddd&rillMu,, " t'r*A{
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forced front and rear body structure and also to
provide c<lntrolled decclcration of the passenger
cornpartrrlent during high speed impacts.

Nevertheless, ESV l3 is 145 mm shorter tharr its
predecessor since, in thc meantimc, irlproved bumper
arrarlgements have been developed- Measures to in-
creasc occupant protectiou for side impact increased
thc overall velticle width to 179{r rnrn in contrast to a
production vehicle of 1770 mm. Ttrc hcight of the
unloaded vehicle is 1430 mrn, and the curb weight
approximately 2100 kg.

With rcgard to aclive safety we rely entirely on the
well proven coillponent$ of the ESV 05, wliich
already in Octobcr 197 I offered a maximum of
handling and driving stabil ity, uti l izing a rnodified MB
250 chassis. Also the etrvironmental, operational and
visibil i ty safety reprcsentcd the statc o1'the art of
Dairnl er-Benz safety rescarch.

To provide for the protection of pcdestrians, we
have applicd cxtcrior padding to the front, as well as
the rear panels, thc sidc o1' the bumpers as well as
possible contact areas on fenders and hody corners.
AIso liom tlre ESV 13 we can expcct the same
structural integrity, i.e. energy absorbing capabil ity,
as with thc HSV 05.

Sat'ety belts are used again for all occuparrt
positions, in addition to air bags in the steering wheel
hub, in the dashboard and in the tiont seat back rest
for the protcction of rear seat passengers. We would
like to call your attention specifically to our passive
bell. systerrt for the trorlt seats, which in rnany
demonstrations, especially in thc past few days at the
ESV stand at Transpo, has found wide acceptance
from the public and knowledgeable individuals in the
field of occuparrt restraint.

May I now show you without discussing details to
what extent our ESV and production vehicles meet
the specitications, Thc first column shows specifica-
tions which are already nret in serics prr,rduction. The
third colurnn shows those I'eatures required by the
spccifications which are still under development. The
iburth column shows specifications which are not
satisfied by ESV 13. Thcsc charts show already, even
when skirnmed over quickly, that our production
moclels do satisfy ilrost of the ESV specifications
arrd that the ESV 13 is lacking iu only a very I'ew
points.

lrr the column "Not Met," four are angle of
visihil i ty specifications. Also we do not meet the
vehicle weight specificatiorrs and, because of this, the
desired accclcratiort due to ttre fact that the V-6
engine of the ESV l3 could not irt the available time
be optinrized.
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While the goals of the ESV specificarions have
been rnet in general by ESV 05 and 13, our currcrrt
phasc of development shows how far away the
exper:irnental sat'ety vehicle is from an economically
acceptable vehicle concept. Our ESV 13 is 550 mm
longer and alrnost 70{J kg heavier than the compa-
rable production vehicle f}om which it is derivrd.
Incrcascd cost and incrcased pricc for such a vehicle is
not debatable sirrce here irr essence we are talking
ottly about an ESV with only uppcr lirnit specifica-
tions. Considerurg only the dimensions, weight and
very expensive optiorral equipment it must be rccog-
nized, t lut even if mass production would be pos-
sible, the price would have to be so high that the
vehiclc could not bc markcted.

Needless te say, the cost/benefit ratio would be far
froln acceptable. The purpose of such a vehiclc is
recognized as an experimental object which rnay at
the right time producc valuable data for the develop-
ment of future production vehiclcs.

ESV PFOGRAM CHANGE SUGGESTIONS

It is well known to all participarrts, that there is a
widc gap between the safety standards now in effect
arrd the ESV specifications, which in the future will
be narrowed as new standards are issued. To derive
timely ncw infirrntation in this area, the gap should,
in our opinion, bc narrowed in logical increments or
steps. In the sense of such an incremental plan, we
first define thc goal of our ESV development to meet
the injury criteria in a fiontal impact at 40mph. This
impact speed is on the uppcr rangc of the statistically
significant accident speed range as tound in Germany.
We fecl that it would be a sigrrificant step forward
wjlhin the fiamework of the ESV project to eyaluate
inrpact conditions at this speed.

Compared to the legally rcquired 30 mph test
speed in the U.S. standards, an impact energy of 1.8
tinres greater results aI a speed of 40 mph when the
vehicle weight rcnrains the same. Since the vehicle
must logically becorne heavier, the encrgy to be
absorbed will then more than double.

In adclition, jt is necessary not only to limit the
stccring rcarward displacement at 30 mph as pre-
scrrtly required, but now to also rernain below the
injury criteria lcvcl at 40 mph. ln our opinion the
proposed objectives of the ESV rcsearch task were set
too high initially, particularly in view of the cost/
benefit qucstion, and should therefore be re-evaluated
in view of what we all have learned as a result of these
three in ternational conferences.
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As a prcrcquisite to satisfy not only ESV specifica*

tions but also future scheduled standards, the devel-

opment of feasible rcstraint sy$tems is urgently

necessary. In the area of air bags, we have been
working dil igently for many years in cooperation
with American as well as German systems manufac-
turers, Progrcss has been made in the area of sensor
development and in respect to dimensions of solid gas
generators,

There rcmain, however, several basic unanswered
questions concerning the f'unctional principle of air
bag systems. In this context there is also the question

as to the tolerable degree of gas toxicity and heat
generation and tlte exteltt to which present values

should be reduced.
We are intensively involved in further developing

single hand operated safety belt systems, and also
passive belt systems. Extensive sled tests sltow, that
the injury criteria for the chcst, pclvis, and femur can
be met at least for equivalent barrier impact sPeeds
up to 40 mph by means of safety belts with belt force
limiters, while with respect to the ltead, difficulties
arise even at about 30 rnph. These dilf icult ies are
caused by the rotational velocity with which the

driver's head is moving at the end of the deceleration
phase and by the high deceleration of rotation itsclf

which occurs as soon as the chin contacts the chest.
At this point the vertical component exceeds consid'
erably the a.p. (anterior-posterior) component. This
leads to the question, whether it is realistic to apply
to the vertical component the same severity index,
which has been developed primarily for the a.p.
direction. In our opinion we fcel that a reduced
yardstick in the ratio of l;1.5 should be employed in
the vertical direction, or that at least tcmporarily
only the a.p. component should be considered in
evaluation of injury risk. In any case this problem
should be subject to detailed medical tolerance
studies.

Realizing that head rotation and head deceleration
have decisive influences on the evaluation of surviv-
ability, we must recognize that the most delicate part

of available dummies is in the neck design. Frequent
repaits and adjustments reduce even further the
reproducibility tactor fronr dummy to dummy, frnm
rnanufacturer to manufacturer. from test to test
which even now is not satisfactorily assured.

The previously mentioned head rotation may be
reduced in three ways:

L By an as far as possible pendular motion of the
upper torso almost to a horizontal position. In
today's vehicles this space is unavailable and the
space will be even less available in a safety vehicle

whose interior space has been lessened by addi-
tional padding because the overall length has not
been extended for this particular purpose.

2. By ride-down of the upper torso as soon as
possible during the init ial phase of deceleration
using an as uniforrn as possible high restraint force.
This can be achieved with pre-loading devices
which at the time of impact take up slack and
produce a pre-loading force trarrsmitted from the
belt to the body, and with force limiters which
Iimit the restraint force to a threshhold tolerable
to the human bcing and achieve opilmal utilization
of availablc interior space, Such force limiters are

available today. Appropriatc belt webbing with
minimum elongation must be found but with

sufficient flexibility to a$sure proper belt retrac-
tion. The previously mentioned preJoading devices
are still in development.

3. By head ride-down during subsequent impact
against interior parts which occurs by reason of
Iimited vehicle interior space, for instance against
steerilrg wheel and dashboard. Related tests were
quite $ucce$sful, but this success is restricted to

specific seat positions, impact directions, and
occupant body sizes thereby raising doubts as to
correlation with actual accident conditions.

Nevertheless, we believe that occupant protection

up to impact speeds of 40 mph can be achieved
gooner and more reliably using seat belts rather than
air bag systems. As already mentioned the passive
restraint systerns as presented in our ESV l3 seemed
to find encouraging acceptance by the public who ate
attending Transpo.

During the 2nd International ESV Conference in
October 1971, numerous suggestions for the ESV
future objectives and their realization were presented
by several automobile manufacturers participating in
the program. Today at this confcrence in Washington,
as at the previous conference, such suggestions again
are welcome. I would like therefore to return to our
ruggestions concernirrg a new orientation of the ESV
program. They are as follows;

l. Discussion of the targets which can be rached
in the near future with iustifiable utilization of
personnel and financial means. Only by realistic
selection of these targets, will the development
proceed in a *'good climate" without pressure due to
the possibility of sudden, extreme legal requirements.
We are anticipatirrg this discussion with the greatest
interest.

2, Establishment of a step by step plan also for
the experimental safety vehicle proiect, which sets

reasonable obiectives within sufJ'icient periods of



fi'rfe. Daimler-Benz AG has taken a first step in this
direction by the orientation of our HSV development
to a step by step program which I have already
described. The working group "Safety Vehicle" of
the German automotive industry will revise the
German specifications in this sense, backed by the
results of this 3rd International (lonference and the
latest statistical findings irr Germany, and will define
a realistic graduation of the development objectives
of the ESV program. In order to avoid all misunder-
standing, I would like to emphasize that everr the step
by step plan is an experimental program and should
not be considered a development stage of the series
production in the near future.

3. homotion and extension of bio-mechanical
research. In Germany bio-mechanical research re-
mains in its irritial stages. The situatiofl in other
countrics is only partly known to us. We know that
test series with human volunteers have been carried
out at Holloman Air Force Base and in Philadelphia
and detailed reports of the results of these tests are of
great interest to us.

4. Compilation of statistical data which in par.
ticulil will ckrify the relationship between flccident
seveity and impact speed. The statistics published
recently by the Association of German Motor Vehicle
Insurers is a first step in this direction. France is also
obviously endeavoring with great zeal to obtain new
statistical material which has already produced posi-
tive results. The announced rcvision of the German
specifications will take these new statistical results
into consideration.

5. Establishing a well-founded costfbenefit anal-
ysti. Recent and meaningful studies in regard to this
subject have not become known to us. Such studies
could only be worked out al'ter having established a
sufficient internationally coordirrated statistical data
base. We again appeal to the competent and respon.
sible institutions in all countries to provide the
financial and personnel prerequisites for such studies.

As we have learned from the confcrence program,
Thursday will see a discussion of future rule making.
For this reason I would like to make some basic
statemcnts without going into detail.

The Department of Transportation has declared
that it will utilize the results of the ESV project in
establishing safety regulations for the future.

We must, however, once again ernphasize that the
developrrrcnt of automobiles is a long term project.
Today the industry is designing the vehicle models
which will be produced from 1976 to 1980 and
beyond. Therefore, all these rules must be known
today which will decisively influence the basic con-
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cept and the major dimensions of the vehicles, the
dimensional relationships of the passengcr comparr-
ment and the window opcnings as well as the interior
appoirltmcnts and the restraint systcms.

We very much appreciate that the autolnobile
manufacturers are provided with proposed rule rnak
ing in dr.re time for examination and comments.

However, accordirrg to past experiencc the time
gap between publication ol'f inal standards and the
effective dates is too short. In other words, what will
be required for the 1916177 model year production
must be published in final rule f'orrn in 1972. i.e. five
years prior to manr.rfhcture of the model year.

In the future particular attention should be given
to standards concerning handling characteristics. Re-
search today is still far away from making valid
statements concerning the driving safety on the basis
of indivjdual tests and without the judgmcnt of an
experienccd test driver.

It is truc that every maneuver and every test relate,
in some way or other, to driving safety. Mostly simple
tests only cover the ilumerous situations in actual
traffic only indirectly and incompletely, and faulty
judgments are very difllcult to avoid. For this one
example: Normal road vehicles which we have modi-
fied for test purposes irr such a manner that they were
in the center of the acceptable range of road holding
according to the ESV regulations, have become so
unacceptable in somc aspects that we would not have
released them in this state.

One should thcrcfore be very cautious in the
deflnition of the boundaries between safe and unsafe
and the translation of such tests to normal road
vehicles satisfactory as a whole but failing with
respcct to individual bourrdaries which are established
without possessing the required scientific basis.

At this point may I once more merrtion our
engineering procedures which surely in principle
correspond to thflt of other development and research
departments of the automotive industry. For more
than 30 years - as one of the first safety-minded
automobile manufacturers - we have consequently
and step by stcp developed safety features of the
Mercedes-Berrz vehiclcs and have incorporated them
into series production. The result was a steady,
internationally recognized increase of the safety level
of our products. Even so, the development of a
special experfunental vehicle was included in our
engineering program, which could then logically be
based upon the standard of the series production
vehicles.

Consequently, our experirnental safety vehicle
contains several features which are not mentioned bv
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OPEL'S CONGEPT FOR A
SAFETY'VEHICLE OF THE
LOWER WEIGHT CAR CLASS

Ladies and gentlemen,
As an introduction I would like to briefly repeat

some of the objectives of our work as presented at

the 2nd ESV Conference in Sindelfingen last year.

In the first phase of our ESV program we

concentrated our work in rneeting the 2,000 pound

ESV specifications as issued by the German

Autmobile Manufacturers Association which are

similar to the 4,000 pound U.S. ESV requirernents.

Our studies indicated that a vehicle designed to

meet ail these specifications would no longer be a

2,000 pound car but rather a vehicle of thc Europearr

upper medium car class. We actually ended up at

2,600 pounds of curb weight.
Continuing with this concept we would flot only

have excceded the weight limit by far but also would
have neglected the safety research and developmcnt
on vehicle$ in the lower weight car class up to 2,200
pounds representing about '70o/o of all passenger

vehicles on European roads.
After an intensive study of statistical material on

traffic accidents we adjusted the requirements for a

2,000 pound vehicle according to our findings and
based on our new design targets on actual tralfic
accident conditions wherever possible.

As a result of this study we started phase two of
our ESV program in June l97l following the li$t of

specifications as outlined in our presentation during
the last ESV Conference. The main objectives ol our
ESV program are based on an upper weight limit of

2,200 pounds, the use of conventional materials, and

keeping in mind the possibility of high volume

production.
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PHASE 2

UPPER WEIGHT LIMIT;  2200 LBS
MATER IAL:  CONVENTIONAL

MANUFACTURING :  HIGH VOLUME
PRODUCTION

Since the last status report given at the 2nd HSV

Conference in Sindelfingen we have successfully built

and tested another three vehicles.

CONDUCTED TESTS

ESV (t( l3 50 MPH FRONT, BARRIEH

ESV (l(l4 35 MPH fiEAR, MOV. BARHIEF
12 MPH SIDE,  MOV.  POLE

ESV t)Os 50 MPH FRONT, BARRIEH
Il1 MPH FEAH. MOV. POLE
35 MPH NEAR,  MOV.  BAHRIEF
I2 MPH SIOE, MOV. POLE

VEHICLE FULLY LOADED

The test vehicle No. 6 tested in a 50 mph barrier
impact shortly before this confcrence is not included
in this listing. It is interesting to note, that with the

increasing number of test vehicles also an increasing
number of tests could be performed with the sanre

vehicle without going through a repair phasc. Both
vehicles ESV No. 5 and No. 6 were below the curb
weight target of 2,200 pounds and have been tested
with full load.

With ESV No. 5 we were able to obtain the
following resultant head and cl-rest deceleration data

shown on this slide. We exceeded the head "g" limit

of 80 "g" slightly and the specified 60 "9" for the

chest by abr:ut l0 ms.
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For further improvement of the injury data we
have continucd our development work ilr the cnergy
management and occupant protection l ield as wil l be

outlined and il lustrated with a short lrrovie later

1 .  ENERGY

MANAGEMENT

I On our $earch for combined light weight and hi8h
energy absorhing sttuctural elemetrts we irrvestigated
members of different shapes, dirrtensions artd bead
configurations in an attelnpt to achieve an optimized
force-de fl ection characteristic.

I)ynamic test lng of these prol i lcs indicated the

necessity to determine other methods lbr achieving

this goal since the uncontrolled buckling process did

not furnish us with the expected results.

FBOFILES WITHOUT FOAM

DEF LECTI ON

For controllirrg the buckling process we
investigated hard foams of different properties in

combination with various sheet metal profi les and
thickncsscs.

,  i l

After perlbrming a series of tests we obtained very
promising results with the two profiles on the right

side of the slidc.
The firllowing short movie demonstrates the work

accompiishcd to date. The experiertce gained with
these simplilied liame members and liont ends will
be applied irr the design of the vehicle structures of
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oui ftrture test vehicles. Filling the vehicle structure
with t 'oam not only err:rbles high energy ahsorptitrn in
cornbination rvith the sherrt-metal but also prcvents
internal corrosion and acts as noise and vibration
damper. The effect on tloatabil ity has not yet been
studied.

2. OCCUPANT

PROTECTION

As a further tool to reduce the g-levels of the
occupant wc intend to make use oi-thc irrtcrior space
for additional cncrgy absorption with an li/A seat
back. Thc cncrgy absorption gained with this design
prevents further elongation of the front cnd.

It should be rnentioned that we are concentrating
on belt-systems of difl'ercnt designs conne ctcd to the
seat back.

To accelerate the fundamental developnrent work
we installed available components as the E/A source
for the back of our test seat.

The following short movic demonstrates the status
of the work irr this field.
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Other energy absorbing elements are in the stage
of laboratory tcstrng.

OCCUPAi lT  RESTRAITT $YSTEM
ENEHGY ABSR6ING

{ F H f f i E 2 )

Besides the E/A seat back shown in the movie we
are also investigating a dcsign with moving head rcst
tollowing the head in thc forward movement to
prevent any rebound motion which can result in
higher severity index rrumbers.

Surnmarizing thc ilrst two segments of thi$
presentation we arc quitc conf idc'nt ol 'bcing ablc to
build an ESV according to our specifications adjusted
to acfual accident statistics as outl ined broadty during
the last ESV conference

3.  ACCIDENT

AVOIDANCE

Besides the work in the energy rnanagement and
occupirnI protection ficld wc have also taken a closer
look at the subject of accident avoidancc. Init ial test
and evaluation of production vehicles rndicated that
we were alreirdy close to mccting the ESV
rcquirernents. Irr a second step we nrodified an Opel
1900 production vehiclc to further improve our
ability to mcet final target.



We also modified the front and rear end of this
vehicle to i l lustrate the bumpcr systern proposed for
our ESV.

ffi.l

I F

''lil

This bumper system fits well to the structural
concept of our ESV and results in a good force
distribution. lt also takes care of the over and urrder
riding problem and provides front and rear larnp
damagc protcction durirtg low speed irnllacts. The
bumper system shown has beerl designcd for
coll isions up to 5 mph. Deformable E/A units take
carc of the energy up to l0 mph before the vehicle
structure starts t0 lrucklc.

The vchicle shown in these slides has been used for
accident avoidance testing.

For demonstrating steerahility during braking in a
curve we irrstalled a Teldix 4 wheel skid control
system into this vehicle. Besides this system we are
also evaluating and tcsting the diftererrt systems of
GM and otlrer companies.

Concluding this presentation we are in a position
to state that based on the encouraging achicvcnrents
in the three main areas of crlcrgy n'lanagcrnent,
occupant protection arrd uccidertt 'avtriiluncc we
believe wc are on the right track in achieving our goal
of dcvcloping a safety vehicle in the lower wcight car
class.

tnergy Management and occupant protection are
ranking on top of our priority l ist rn thc ESV
program. Accidcnt avoidance work follows with
lowcr priority.

Our ei'forts of adjusting our inhouse ESV
specitications according to the iatcst tritll'ic accidcnt
statistics wil l be continued to optimize our design. lt
should be nrcntioned again that the development
shown is anothcr stcp in the directiorr toward rnecting
our objectives but a significant arrrount of work is sti l l
ahead of us bclbrc rcaching thc point where a higlr
volume production design has becn achicvcd.

Thank vou verv rnuch.

p ; ,,lt:l}��li
: # r
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h
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Volkswagen bcgan its experimental safety vehicle
progran irr the lall of 1 970. Involved in our aclivity
have been 130 engirtccrs irnd technicians plus many
timcs tltat nunrber in construction of compt)nents,
test frarnes and of the complete vehicle. which we call
thc ESVW. (Slide l)

lirili

'" 
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SLIDE 2

To provide performance data during the ESV
developmcnt stage we rnodified two of our com-
pany's rrormal prodrrctit)n cars; one: the ti 'ont-
enginccl, front-whecl-drive Audi 100 and the other;
the reirr-engined, rear-whccl-drive VW 4ll. These
vehiclcs were used for the various harrdling and
uccident-irvoidance tests. They werc modilled to
reprudrrcc the lvcight distributiorr, dirnensiorrs, enginc
output, axles and curb weight of the ESW. (Slide 2)

We conductcd 14 destructive axd 6 rron-
deslructive tests, using crash-test Jiames that have
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fbrce-deformation characteristics similar to the
ESVW. (Slidc -l)

SL IDE  4

Wc also corrducted forty crash tcsts using produc-
tion cars moclilied with IISV componcnts (Slidc 4).

In the dovelopmcnt ol' oLtr restraillt system, we
conductcd 420 sled tests to cvaluatc nir-bag pertorm-
arrce as well as varirrus bch perlbrttuttce. Early in the
developrnent, whcn we were concerrred about head
acceleration, we ran tcsts with various head restraint
systerns irrcluding a dropping chest belt and nct (Slide
s).

We firrally settlcd on a passive shoulder belt and
knee belt system surtilirr to the one shown hcrc (Slide
6).

SL IDE  1

SLIDE 3
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SLIDE 7

Deformation characteristics of the passengbr conr
partnrent were tested irt rnany slcd tcsts rrsing ESV
crash-test frarncs. (Incidcntally, we tried very hlrd to
come up with a morc prccisc name for this rrrrit than

"crash-test frame" but could find none bettcr. Orre
suggcstion, which wc discarded after somc discussion,
wus thilt wc name it in honor of our friend Dous and
call it "Unclc Toms' f labin.")

Numerous crash tests into poles and barriers were
conducted with our high-energy hydraulic hurnper

systcm. All this testing and development have
resultcd irt the car I wrll discuss today, the ESVW
(Slidc 7).

SLIDE 8

This Volkswagen experimental safety vehicle is
compatiblc with toduy's norrnal traffic. It does not
look out of place on the highwuy. It had its I'irst
public showing at Transpo 72 last weck' I hopc you

will give it close inspectiorr whcn you visit the ESV
dorne (Slide 8).

SLIDE 9

While we were working on the practical testing and
production of the HSVW, we mirdc a thorough hr,rt
thcorctical irrvcstigation into the benellts artd costs of
the ESV specifications. I will conre back to this slide
later  ( l i l idc '9) .
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CRASH BEHAVIOR OF LARGE AND SMALL CAHS
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SLIDE IO

We also investigated the problem of crashworth-

iness in real-world traffic with its variety of vehiclesn

large and small. This investigation has led us to a
suggestion for tailoring force-dclbrrnation character'
istics to vehicle weigfut.

In the current state of the art, the large car and the
small car have the same crash behavior when each is

crashed irrto a flxed barrier at the same speed. In a

car-to-car head-on collision, however, the large car has

a 5:1 deformation advantage over the small car. In
the solution which we are suggestitrg, a balanced

energy absorption design would be used to reduce

this large car advantage to something on the order of
2: I. Our tests show that this can bc accomplished.

At the conclusior of my presentation, I will show
you a movie of many of the crash tests I will discuss
in the next few minutes (Slide l0).

SLIDE I  I

Very early in our work, it became clear that to fill

all ESV performance spccifications, arrd to keep

under the 2,00GIb. weight timit, would require exotic

materials, with a high strength-to-weight ratio' This
would bring high costs, both in material and produc-
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tion. We decided not to go in the direction of exotic

materials and exorbitant costs, but rather to produce as

realistic a car as possible so as to gain as much practical

knowledge as possible. The result, we think, is a high'

quality, relatively low-priced vehicle, consistent with

the conceptof Volkswagerr's production cars(Slide I l).

SL IDE  12

The ESVW is a four-door sedan for four occu-

pants, with the rear seat being dcsigncd lbr 5G

percentile males. curb weight is 3200 lbs. wheel base

is I l0 inches. Overall Icngth is 186 inches. Front

track is 60 inches and rear track is 58.3 inches'

Overall width is 70 inches. Overall height is 54 inches
(Slide l2).

SLIDE I3

We have also developed a second ESVW which we

have not yet constructed - otre with a transverse

front engine. In this version the fuel tank is located

between the rear wheels with the spare tire just

behind it (Slide l3).

SLIDE I4

The ES\Ail that I will discuss today has an

air-cooled rcar engine. Fr.rel tanl< is located between

the front wheels with the spare tire irr tiont of and

below it (Slide l4).
The driver's angle of vision on the horizontal is 76

degrees forward and 43 degrees reatward. There are

four pillars within 288 degrces (Slide 15).

PEFFOHMANCE

TACCIDENT AVOIDANCE
.CRASHWOHTHINESS
.PEDESTRIAN SAFETY
.COMFORT

WEIGHT P R I C E

ESV GOALS



SLIDE I5

The driver's angle of vision on the vertical is 17
degrees above the horizontal, and 3 degrccs r.rnder the
rear-view mirror. Below the horizontal, the angle of
vision is 7 dcgrees 40 minutes. Using the inside mirror
the rear angle ol'vision is I dcgree 30 rninutes above
the horizontal, and 5 degrees below thc horizontal.
The closest road surface that can be seen is 41.2 I'eet
behind the driver. The front seat is fixed and has a
height adjustment for the driver, creating a vcry small
cye ellipse (Slide l6).

l.-.r 2 rr -----{

SLIDE I6

On the horizontal, using the inside mirror, thc
angle of vision is 29 degrees with l5 degrees udded by
the outside rnirror. The 8S-degree arrgle defines the
peripheral vision available to the drivcr whcn he is
using the outside mirror (Slide l7).

SLIDE I8

The styling is, in our opinion, functional and neat.
It was influerrccd to a large degree by thc angle of
vision and crashable length rcquirements (Slide
l 8 ) .  . .

. . . as well as the aerodynamics requirement that
windows and lights be kept clean. The drag coeffi-
cient for thc design is 0.36 as calculated ii'om wind
tunnel tests of the l:4 model (Slide l9).

A single windshield wiper keeps the blade always
close to the air stream, thus the air movement helps
remove the water and does not cause blade lilling at
high speeds. We also have a washer-wiper system for
the four headlights. Top and sides of the turn signals
are kept fiee of'dirt by the air llow (Slide 20).

hr,*SflP'r
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At the rear, there are four green tail lights or

running lights. Two are just above the br"rtnpct, arrd
two are near the uppcr conlcrs of tlte rear wittdow.
The red brake lights are of a two-step design and
flicker rapidly during hard braking to alcrt following
drivers to sudden deceleratiorr. A gradual brake
applicatirrn givcs a rron-llickering ligltt. The rear tunr

sigrrals ue amber. All lights have a dual-irrtensity
terture, which makes thern brighter undcr fbg condi-
tions. ln rrorrnal daylight, tltc turn signals attd brake
lights also have a brightcr irttcnsity than at rright.

The location of the stop lights atop thc rear
quarter nrakes them visible to lollowing cars even if
another car cernes between. The lbur green tail lights,
widely separ:ated in two dimcnsions as thcy are,
providc followilrg drivers with a mosl ef'fective means
of estimatirrg distance (Slide 2l).

SLIDE 21

The ES\Ail, with a 100 horsepowcr DIN engine
and automatic trarrstnission, accclcratcs liom 50 to
I l0 kilometers-per-hour in 15.3 sccortds attd from 30
to 70 rniles-pcr-hour in 16.3 secotrds (Sljde 22).

SLIDE 22

Front and rear suspcnsions are similar to those on
our production rnodel - the WV al I (Slide 23).
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SLIDE 23

The ESVW has
wheels (Slide 2a).

power-assisted disc brakes on all
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SLIDE 24

It has an ATE - Teves anti-skid system with
indcpcndent front whcel control and a "sclcct low"
at the rcar. l'hc rcd lirtcs show thc wirirrg which relays
vehicle speed infirrmation from thc scrtsors to an
electronic module which controls brake applicatiorr.
The black l ines are thc brakc l incs (Slide 25).
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Thc LISVW has an advanced version of the elec-

tronic diagnosis uscd irt orlr production vchlclcs. The
sockel is irr thc fr:ont cornpilrtnrenl (Slide 2ii).

Front bumpers (shown hcre on the left) are of

high-strength steel, 0. l4 irrch thick. The bumper
absorbs a l0 mile-per-hour inrpact without dantage
and rcstores i tse l f  a f ler  a 3.5 inch st roke.  In  a
high-specd crash the total strokc is 8 irtches.

On low-speed irlpact, the lluid is forced through a
series ol' holes arrd retained insidc un e.xpanding
rubbcr sleeve. After irnpact, the l luid is torced back

irrto the cylinder and tltc brrntper returlls to nonrrul
position.

On impacts of over l0 miles-per-hour, a metering
valve inside the piston opens and releases tlte tluid to

the outside. A switch opcratcs wltert pressure excceds

25()0 psi and fires thc prcJoading device itr our

restraint systcm.
The rear shock-ahsorbing bumper (on the right) is

similar, with a rublrcr sleeve that abstlrbs a 5

nrile-perJrour inlpitct. It has a Z-inch stroke rutd, lke
the Iiont butnpet, is scll '-rcstorit lg (Slide 27).

FFONT AND REAR EUMPER WITH SHtrK ABSORBER

SLIDE 27

This crrt-away bumper shock absorber lets you see
how the rubber sleevc is attachcd and the size and

location ol' the holes that release the i luid. Also cut

away is the rncterirtg valve whiclt epens oll liigh-speed

impact, allowing the fluid into the piston arrd out to
the atrlosphere (Slide 28).

# t ' n
SLIDE 28

Side impact bumpers are built into the lower edge

ol thc doors at a height matclt ing the front bunrper of

an irnpactirtg vehicle. 
' l  hc burlpers are of' high-

strength steel, t). I irrch thick and arc approxittutely 5

inches by 6 inches. Other side irnpact protection is
provided by thc parts shown in bluc (Slide 29).

SLIDE 29

Door latches are pulled to open (Slide 30).

The latch ntechatristn is courtter-balanccd to pre'

vent unintetit ional releasc by inertia loading. The

latch is effectivc for ibrces ol'7,000 pounds (Slide

3 l ) .
The passive restraint system for all passengers

consists of a shouldcr belt and a kncc bell with thc

preloading mechartism locatcd itr the cerrtral tunnel.

Each has a forcc lunrter, one oll the sltoulder bclt and

another brri lt into the door firr thc knce belt. Irr our

opinion, this is thc most eft'ective and rlliable

resllaint system.
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SLIDE 30

SLIDE 32

SLIDE 3 I

Upon signal from the pressure switch in the front
bumper hydraulic unit, a cartridge is fired and the
piston is accelerated to 16O rnph. The piston rod
rernoves thc slack liorn thc shouldcr belt arrd deploys
the knee bclt within less thal l0 milliseconds. The
prcload given to each belt is about 400 pounds (Slide
32 ) .

This is the preload cylinder and piston. The belt
attaches to the loop at the end of the rod. Ma-xjmum
stroke is 400 millfuneters or 16 inches. In the enlarged
view, you lrfln sce that thc cartridge is located inside
the piston. When it ljrcs, thc gas pressurc drives the
piston to the Light at a rrcarly constant speed of 160
tttph. A non-return lock (shown in yellow) retains the
piston at the end of its stroke, maintaining the load
on the belts (Slide 33).

ln the norrnal driving position, the tubular form of
the shoulder belt rnakes it self'-supporting and keeps it

2-2f4

SLIDE 33

a few inches away from the driver. The amount of
slack is ahout 6 inches.

Thc kncc belt is concealed below the dashboard
and becomes visible only when deployed during
impact above l5 mph.

For the crashes below l5 mph comparable-barrier-
speed, the cartridgc doss not fire. The shoulder belts
are sufficiently eflt.ective to restrain the occupants. An
additional advantage of this restraint system is that it
keeps the occupants in correct position at all tirnes,
an important factor for any restraint system (Slide
34).

A forcelimiting torsion bar is part of both
shoulder belt and knee belt systems. It undergoes



Activated Belt Not Activated Belt

%iH
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SLIDE 34

The resultant chest acceleration is about 40 g's
(again the dark curve is Alderson and l.he light curve
is Sierra). Thc femur load with each durnmy is about
1,000 pounds

RANGE oF cHEST ACCELEBATIOfTI
50% MALE

SLIDE 37

The belt gcometry provides a self-regulating adjust-
metrt to occupant's weight, based on occupant
dimensions. This gives us about the same results for a
95 pcrccnti le male arrd a 5 percentile female. Shrtwn
here is a curve based on one shot with a 5 percentile
female (sled, head and che$t at 50 mph) (Slide -18).

SLIDE 38

For each of the four occupant-rcstraint systems,
one preloading devicc is located in the central tuuncl,
outside the passenger compartment. Thus the cart-
ridge firing does not produce rtoise ot pressurization
problcms (Slide 39).

The ESVW restraint system is completely passive.
However, we belicvc that the differettce betwcen
active and passive re$trairrts is more a question ol

corrvcrrience than of safety.

plastic deformation to keep the belt force below
1300 pounds (Slide 35).

4

$
SLIDE 35

In a sled test at 50 mph with a mean sled
deceleration ol' 25 g's the IrSVW gives a resultant
head acceleration of about 60 g's. The dark curve
gives the range of tfuee shots with an Aldcrson dum'

nry while the light curve gives the rangc of four shots

with a Sierra dummy. These were with a 50 percentile
male (Slide 36).

HEAD AND CHEST ACCELERATION
5 %  F E M A L E
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BELT SYSTEM

SLIDE 39

After the door closes and the engine is started, the
upper: end of the shoulder bclt which includes the
force l imiter is moved along a track to the B pil lar by
a vacuurn-powered device. The knee belt is concealed
behind a bleakaway scam (shown here in white). The
seam is lbrced opcn when the prclond mcchanism
oper:ates, deployirrg the six-irrch-wide knee belt. The
shouldcr belt is foanr-Illlcd and has a tubular shape to
eliminate arry possibil i ty of twisting or injury causcd
by sharp cdgcs (Slidc 40).

After the crash. tension on both belts is released
by a sirrgle pushbutton at the upper end of the
shoulder belt. Thc inncr plastic partial-window pre-
verrts hcad ejection in a rolJover should the window
bc opcn or broken (Slidc 4l).

Fcrr rcar occupants, thc knee belts are hidden
behind thc uphrrlstcry on thc i'ixcd iiorrt scat back. A
padded separation between the seats at shoulder level
preveilts lateral movement. A first-aid kit is located in
a cornpurtmcrrt above the tunnel - . rear windows are

2-206

SLIDE 42

fixcd - the fiorrt seirt backs are weldcd to the body
structure to lbrm a transverse bulkhead (Slirlc 42).

Becausc all seat backs are fixed, the sl.eerirlg wheel
and pcduls atljust to thc dr:iver by a pushbutton-
operatcd clcctric rnotor. Less range of movemcnt is
required lbr thc stccring wheel than for the pedals.
The driver seat cushion can be raised to provide
adequate vision ibr short drivcrs (Slide 43).
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For early tests of handling, modif'ied production
cars were equipped with thc sarne errgirrc, runnir-rg
gcar, wheelbase and tread ol' the ESVW. Both
rear-engincd and ftont-engined vchicles gave results
wcll within the lirnits ol' thc ESjV specilicatiorrs. In
our opinion, however, much rnore investigatiorr must
be rnadc bcfore a truly efl'ectivc handling specilica-
tiorr can be written (Slide a4).

WffiM;ffi. r!ffi

A device, which we call the "silent copilot,"
sharply reduccs side-wind deviation and rnarkedly
improves transient response. An Sccelerorneter,
located in the ccnter front, nrcasures side acceleration.
Thc electronic control unit compares that accelera-
tion with the steerirrg-whcel angle. If the stccrirrg-
wheel angle is zclo but side acceleration is not (as
wherr thc car directiorr is changed by side wirrd) the
control unit orders thc scwn unit to turrr thc {ront
wheels to compensate. Or iI the steering-wheel anglc
is rrr:rt zcrro and the car continues to go straight the
device increascs the front-wheel angic. By measuring
thc dynamic behavior, the silcnt copilot adjusts the
steer-angle of thc wheels to correct the transierrt and
stationary vehiclc rcsponse (Slide 45).

The servo unit is a flat electric motor attached to
thc stccring gearbox (Slide 46).
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SLIDE 46

Side-wind deviation
specifications with the
the silent copilot, the
tions (Slide 47).
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is reduced well below ESV
silerrt copilot. Even without
ESVW meets ESV specifica-
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SIDEWIND COURSE DEVIATION

SLIDE 47
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Test crash frames which duplicate the stiffness and
rigidity of the ESVW were used to test crash
performance. That allowed us to rnake quick and
incxpensive changes after ench test. The frorrt strug-
ture was designed to bend downward brirrging the
front bumper shock absorber into a vertical position,
providing added stopping distance (Slide 48).

In a 50 mph barrier crash, the mean vehicle
deceleration was 20 g's, the resultant head accelcra-
tion 50 g's for 50 pcrccntilc male and 5 percentile
femule. AII values irre ltrltered with 100 cycles per
second (Slide 49).

Resultant chest acceleration
(Slide 50).

was below 40 s's

Femur Ioads were less than 750 pounds (Slide 5l).
A 50 mph pole crash also demonstrated the way in

wlrich the front structure bends downward. The gas
tank, located between the front wheels remained
intact (Slide 52).

In the 50 mph pole crash, we have acceptable
chcst aoceleration for the Front Left 50 percentile
male, Front Right 5 percentile female, Rear Left 5

2.208
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SLIDE 52

percentile female and Rear Right 50 percentile male
(Slide 53).

One dummy, the Rear Left 5 percentile female,
dsveloped more than 80 g's in the head lor some

FEMUH LOADS

50 MPH EARBIEB Cf iASH
TEST I  72  315
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SLIDE 5I
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SLIDE 49

RES, CHEST ACCELERATION

50 MPH BARRIER CRASH

EWSPECS. 
TEST 1 7? 3r5

-- 59, FEllALE E.t.
-  5% FEMALE F.8 .
" ' . " ' . . ' .  5 0 % M A L E  R . B .
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. r  -  vEHtcLE AccEL.

SLIDE 50

RES. CHEST ACCELERATION

50 MPH POLE CFASH
TEST 1'r2 421

: \ .
i \ \ . r ': \
i \

R.L. 5% FEMALE
F. f l .  5% FEMALE
F.L. 5O% MALE
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SLIDE 53



RES, HEAD ACCELERATION
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SLIDE 54

For vehicle-to-vehicle
barrier or "big vehicle"
kilograms) (Slide 55).

tests, we used a moving
of 5500 pounds (2500

milliseconds. The reason wa$ too hiel friction in the
belt systern (Slidc 5a).

This big vehicle-small vehicle test crash gave similar
data in the crash force-impact speed ratio to those we
outlined in Stuttgart, concerning mixed big-small
vehicle accidents. We conducted a head-on crash
between a modificd pr<.rduction car and the "big

vehicle" with both rnoving at 37.5 mph, giving a
speed dil ' l 'crcntial o1'75 mph (Slide 56).

The data showed a velocity change of 50 mph for
the smaller car and a desirable acceleration tinre-
history. We will show high speed films of this test at
the end ot  th is  presentat ion (Sl ide 57) .
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SLIDE 57

The 15 mph side impact into a pole gave a
maximum vehiclc dccelcration oi' l5 g's, an exterior
deformation of tcn inches and a maximum intrusion
of 4.3 inches. Maxitrtunr dummy accelerations were
about 40 g's for the head, 25 g's for chest and 34 g's
for thc pelvis (Slide 58).

,+
* '

The car-tocar 30 mph side impact was also
performed with the 550Gpound "big vehicle." Maxi-
mum acceleration was 12g's, exterior deformation
was 7 inches and maximum intrusion less than three
inches (Slide 59).
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SLIDE 59

Maximum accelerations
the srnall car are shown in
and pelvis (Slide 60).

SLIDE 60

One test was performed with a 45-degree side
impact of 33 mph by the "big vehicle" against the
ESW. The maximum accelelatiorr was 5 g's, exterior
deforrnation was 6 irtches and intrusion was 2.4
inches. Dummy acceleration was about 2Ol 15115
(Slide 6l).

A rear-end impact by the "big vehicle" was
perforrned at 4-1.5 mph. Resultant head accelerations
were about 40 g's. Chest and pelvis accclerations were
30g's, Vchicle deforrnation was l0 inches with no
intrusion (Slide 62).

SLIDE 62

In this summation of average accelerations (Slide
63), the shaded areas show the ESVIV perforrnance.
Thc U.S. specifications are on the left with German
specifications on thc right. In a frontal impact into a
Iixed barrier at 50 rnph, the ESVW produced 28 g's
with 40 g's being the U.S. reqnit'enrent.

In head accclcration, the ESVW produced 60 g's
against U.S. an<I Gcrman specifications of 80g's.
Chest accclcration of the ESVW was 42 g's against 60
for the U.S.-German specifications. Pelvic accelera-
tion is 50 g's for the ESVW, against 60 for both
specifications. F'emur load lbr thc ESVW was .100
kilograrns or 660 pounds agairlst the U.S. specifica-
tiort of 1400 pounds and the Gennan specification of
635 kilograms.

In side collisions with large and small cars at 30
mph, the heud acceleratiort on the ESVW was 39 g's
against 40 tor the U.S. arrd 8() for German specifica-
tions. Chest acceleration for ESVW was 30 g's which
cxceeded the tJ.S. specil ication of 20 but was well
under the German specil ' ication of 60. In pclvic
accelcration, the ESVW was 30 g's - exceeded the
U.S. specification of 20 but warr well below the
German specitication o1' 60.

As wc have stated previously both in Stuttgart and
in Washington, we believe thal the U.S. spccifications
for sidc-impact acceleratiorrs arc not realistic.

In rear-end inrpacts of large car irrto small car at 40
mph, the ESVW did better than specifications in all
categories. In car deceleralion, t lte ESVW had 25 g's
against U.S. specifications of 40. In head acccleration,
tlte ESW had -50 g's agairrst U.S. and German
specil ications of i j ,0. In chest acccleration, the IjSVW
had 35 g's against U.S. specil ications of 40 arrd
German specii'ications of 60. In pelvic acceleration,
the ESVW had 38 g's agairrst the U.S. 40 arrd the
German 60 (Slide 63).

of the four dummics in
this slide lbr head. chcrit

MAXIMUM LATERAL ACCELERATION

HEAD CHFST PELVIS

FRONT PASS.

L E F T

3og fl)s 269

REAR PASS.
LEFT

38s 16s 41s

FRONT PASS.
R IGHT

3os 26s 22s

REAR PASS.
R IGHT

299 19s 21s

SIDE IMPACT
900 30 MPH

BIG INTO SMALL CAR

t
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SLIDE 63

We belicve that our ESV'W is a practical auto-
mcrhile which rnects, or exceeds, the ESV specil ica-
tions. We t'eel ccrtir in of this bascd on the many tests
wc hnve conductcd with ESV crash test ftamcs utrd
mtrdil ied vehiclcs. On the otl icr harrcl, the wcight of
the ESVW is about 7-50 pounds ttr 30% more than

that ol a convetrtional car of thc sante size. This

weight increases ccrsts, ntakes I 'uel consulnption
highcr and ernission vulumc gteater, cspccially in city
driving (Slide tr4).

SLIDE 64

The additional retail price far such a vehicle in our
estinratiorr wottld bc as shown.
r $ I 100 i 'or accident-avr:riclartce devices, such as

anti-skid brakes and silcnt copilot
. $IOOO fr,rr a radur warrring device which is not

insta l lcd i r r  the preser l l  USVW.
. $ I000 for strttclurc and restraint sylitcms,
r $2000 lbr additional operating costs during the

Iife of the car.

These make a total additional ownership cost of
sonrewhcre on the older of $5 I 00.

Of course, that is not too tnuch to silve human
Iives but it wor"rld be unwise to spend that lnuch
money il '  thcre js anotlter: way in which thL' salne

m()ney worrld save Inore l ives. We bclicve such to be

thc case. Our crrst-benefit studies show us that tnuch
of the excessive ESV cttsts corlle fiotn the high-spced
crash requircments of t lte specifications. Bccause
real-wr,rrld cr'rshcs at thesc high speeds are rate, the
gairr ir l occupant salcty is l i lr l i tcd despite the high
cost of such prcrtection (Slidc 65).

ADDITIONAL RETAI L PR ICES
ACCIDENT AVOIDANCE $I .1OO
(e.g. Lights, Anti 'Skid. Silent Copilot)

RADAR WARNING DEVICE $1,OOO

CRASHWORTHINESS
(Structure, Restraint System) $1,000

$3J00

ADDITIONAL OPERATING COSTS $2,OOO
(Psr car Life) 

TorAL $s,oo
:

SLIDE 65

Shown on the next page are curves giving the costs

and bencfits of crashworthirtcss related to the lil'e of

the car. It would be t'nore efficient, in our opirtion, to
increase the usage of bclt systetns, by ruaking active
systems rnotc contfortable and cortvcnient, by rnaking
belt usage mandatory, or by passive-belt systems. The
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cost-benefit of the belt system is greater than
that of the au-bag systern at all spccds. lndeed,
the higher the speed, the wider the advantage
of the belt system. ESV spccifications call for a 50
mph frontal, 30 mph side ulpact and 50 mph rear
rnlpact. As can bc scen frorn thcse two curverr. the
benetit f lattens out us crash speeds increase. It is our
opiniorr that for the highcr speeds, greater benefits in
safety will result frorn expending the same amount of
money in r,rther ways, including road censtruction,
better l ighting and signing, driver t laining and stricter
vehicle and drivcr licerrsing requiremcnts. Such
actions by the governments would do rnore to reduce
serious injury and fatalities at higlt speed than the
sallle alrount ofi rnoncy being spent to buy "super

sat-e" cars such as the ESVW {Slide 66).
The international automobile industry has demon-

strated its willingness to cooperate in important
sai'ety efforts such as the Experimental Safety
Vehicle prograln. This willingrress is amply dcmon-
strated by the full comrnitment of resources and
engineerirrg talents that have produced the safety
vehicles and systems exhibited at Transpo 72.

We, in irrdustry, havc lcarned a great deal from our
work in the ESV program. We belicve that our
partners in this errdeavor, the participating govern-
merrts, have learned a great deal, too,

Now that the first phase of thc ESV program has
been completed, we believe that the participating
governments will want to review thc ESV specifica-

BENEFITS AND COSTS OF CRASHWORTHINE$S
STANDARDS

HELATED TO CAR L IFE  T IME

$

/t00

E
d

? 2oo
z

SLIDE 66

tions carefully in light of the actual results that have
been attairred. We hope that by reviewing the goals
ver$us the achievements, new specifications will be
written that will lead us toward sal'ety vehicles and
automotive developmcnts with maximum public
bcnefit per dollar spent (Slide 67).

SLIDE 67
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In 1969 German Motor Insurers analyzed all their
accident liles involving injuries to persons owing to
the pcrmanent growth of road accidents and the
increasing number of road deaths on the basis of
motor vehicle third party liability insurance. The
investigations ol the Federatiorr o1 Motor Insurcrs
into "Accident Causation" and "Interior Safety of
Automobiles" are based on this material. The "statis.

tics of accident causation" included all serious and
fatal urjuries of all road users, namely injuries for
which the pcrsons were detairred in hospitul as
in-patients, and had been analyzed with view to the
cause of accident. The study on "lnterior Safety of
Autorlobiles" dealth with rnjurics oJ' car passengcrs
including slight and serious injuries as well as tatal
injuries. With that study we thus obtailed complete
material about all sorts ol injuries.

The material was exploited by means of the
complete i'iles of the individual insurcrs. 100,000
accidents had to be exploited in total. Sincc these
cases werc submitted to a thorough scicntific analysis,
only accidents containing precise particulars with
respect to accident circumstanccs, damage to the
vehicle and injuries sustairred by the car passengers
could be considered for turther invcstigations. These
exploitations are to be brought to a conclusion within
short. We may thcn have about 30,000 accidents
available which were exploitcd accurately. Since too
much time would have elapsed until thc corrclusion of
the final report, we alrcady carried out a represen-
tative partial exploitation of 10,271 accidents. ln 87
computer programs no less than 8 million data had
been consumed, and we already havc obtained direc-
tive results and have been in the position to start with
flrst investigations into the sat'ety of vehicles which
could still be refined considerably in the final report
by means of'the greater nurrrber of cases.

INTERIOR SAFETY OF AUTOMOBILES _
A STUDY OF THE GERMAN MOTOR
INSURERS ON ROAD ACCIDENTS
INVOLVING PASSENGER INJURI ES

PFOFESSOR DR. M. DANNER, Research Scientist

German Association of Third Party,
Accident and Motor Traffic lnsurers
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The exploitations had been carried out by our owfl
group of experts of the Federation of Motor Insurer$
devoting therlselves exclusivcly to this work. The
examiners still gained far more additional experience
by the plurality o[ thc accidents tlcalt with whereby
in sorne cases they also considered apparent trivial.
ities which later proved to be the actual cause of
some injuries. It turned out that only due to these
our research techniques it was possible to investigate
into an extrernely great nurnber of road accidents
within a cornparatively shclrt period.

The leading idea for the recording of the data with
view to the accident as well as the injuries sustained
by the car occupants was to be as comprehensive, but
on thc other side also as cornpressed as possible. The
data were registered in a statistical sheet containing in
each case a vehicle card as well as a person card per
injured occupant. This statistical sheet offers about
800 different possibilities of information with respect
to the description of the accident and the damages to
the vehicle alone, and the injurics sustained by the
persons can exactly bc described with about 500
dif'f'erent data. Irr ordcr to achieve this, an extensive
code had been elaborated the numerical entries of
which only had been printed out on the statistical
sheet in case they had appeared particularly often.

The exploitation of the accidents being dcalt with
is carried out by computers which are lbd with
conditions ftrr certain accident groupings. Apart from
the total surn of the cases in question we obtain as
result a list on which all numerical information of
such accidents are printed out, and in this manner we
are able to draw any desired cross connection. Up to
a dimension of 500 accidents particularly important
investigations had been carried out with the addi-
tional handwritten notes and the photographs of the
accident contained on the orieinal statistical sheet
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directly taken I'rom it. In the course of our invcstiga.
tiorrs we could collcct about 5,(XX) pltotrrgraplts l'or a
photographic iuchive. This researclt urethod certairrly
requires an cnormous crrcrgy, wc do consicler it,
however, to be justitiirble irr order to conle to clear
and detlnite Lesults which would largely excludc thc
danger o1' Ialsc irrterprctation.

The vehicle card contains various infonnation
groupsr namely

r Particulars about tirne ancl place of thc accident
r Parliculars abouI t]te cats involved in accidents
r Datir on kind of coll ision and speed
r Particulars about darnages to the car shell

In order to pursue controlled research into injuries
the respectivc accidcnt vchiclc n-rusl bc known
exactly, Wc havc, thcrcl 'orc, noled dowrr in our
recurds tlre nranulacturer, rnodel, year of construc.
tion and number of the chassis. The type of both the
cars involved in accidents as well as tlreir speed is of
clccisive infltrence lbr thc cncrgy ol' col]ision. Whcrt
giving details with respect to the speed, we distin-
guished between the speed trefore the accident and
the speed a1 the very monrent of coll ision redrrced by
using thc trrakcs. Our cxpcrts asccrtairted tltese
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various spceds by investigating irrto the accident
citcurlstartces. The spcci{ication o1' dircction 'vith

view to the center of gLavity speed of both vehicles
together with the srrrtaces of irnpact as well as the
direr:tiort of irnpact give a clear picture of thc
relations of coll ision.

The degree o1' thc darlage sustained by the
accident vchicle is characterized in f'ive clirsscs beirrg
classifiecl ls tbllows:
t degree oJ damage 1 - slight deformation of

non-bearing parts of the vehicle
. degree of dttuwge 2 - large-sized deforrnations of

trotr-bearing parts with slight buckling of the fiamc
t degre.e of damage -J - rnedium darnages to the

frarne witlr large-sized deforrrrations of non-bearirrg

Parts
t degree of damage 4 - cortsidcrablc darnage to the

fiarnc, thc protective furtction of thc passerrger
compartntcnt bcirrg largcly prescrvcd

. degree t{ dantage 5 - most serious accidents,
healy deformations of the whole vehiclc, the
protcctivc firnctiorr of thc passcrrgcr conrpartrnerrt

being considerably rcduced or having even com-
pletely ceascd.
In '"rclditir-rrr to thesc number codings the kind und

sizc ol' thc darnagc lo llte vehicle are sketched by way
of cuLtailed signs.
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Thc krrrd, position and severity of the damages to
the parts o1'thc car hody arc spccified in further data.
On this side the darnages to the doors, front and brck
seats, engine, windscreen, side window, rcar wirrdow,
dasltboard, front wall, steering wheel, top arrd t'uel
tank are recorded.

In contrast to these general damages, the damage
to thc protrusivc parts, such as a gcar-shift levcr, glove
crll lrpartrnent, rear-view rnirror, window crank etc.,
arc indicatcd on thc pcrson card. The rclation
betwcen an element of construction and the irrjurics
sustailred by an occupirnt resultirrg there{iorl is thus
ensured.

On this side of the person card particulars about
the injured person, whose scatirrg position in the
vehicle has been recorded unequivocally, are taken
down. The agel sex and scating,position before and
after the accident are entcred - the throwing out of
occupants, being urrfbrtrrnately sti l l  vcry ltequcnt, is
recorded there. In the tbllowing it is recorded
whether such irrjured persons had been protected by
head-supports or safety-belts and of which types
thesc orrcs havc been,

The coding by nurrrbers of the injurics sustained
represent a special problem. The multiple injr"rries
sustained by the occupants carr orrly be assigned to a
certain group with great difticulty, on the other hand
would the general view be lost wlten forming too
much subdivisiorrs. Wc, thcrclbrc, havc drawrr up a
novel type of coding systerr) which proved a success
in practice. Three irrlbrnrations characterizing the
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severity, kind and place of the injury under considera,
tion are given for each injured part of the body, such
as head, chest, shank and the l ike. The classitication
of the severity of the injuries sustained correspond
with the systern as being used by the Cornell
Aeronautical Laboratory. To obtain, however, addi-
tional possibilities of control and rnore exact inforrna-
tion we took drrwn in all cases l.hc rlcdical diagnosis
in handwtit ing, mentioning the whole recovery
ptocess. By proceeding in that way we arc ablc to
pick out injury groups o[ the sarne kind by rueans of
the numerictl coding and to study them with view to
thcir cause in connection with all the other injurics
sustaincd by the occupant. It will thus be possible to
exclude largely false evaluatiorrs.

It can be recorded under three further columns
whether the occurrcnce ol the accident was influ-
enced by the aclive road saf'cty of the accident
vehicles, whether the passive sat'ety was possibly
impaired by arry objects in the intcrior of the car, or
whether any injuries were proiloted by discases. The
recordcd data are thus also supported hy the hand-
written notes, the calculations and photographs. Our
investigations do thcrclbre rtot orrly rcprcsent statis.
tics in thc usual scnsc but rather thorough tcchnical
analyses.

By rlcans of the 30,000 accidents with their
plurality of data being available when the studies will
have been conrpleted, we are in the position to
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investigate into nearly every qucstion with view to
the safety of vehicles. The lollowing main points are

showrt by our further studies:

r Description of the accident circumstances attd the
conseq uences resulting therefrorn

r Investigations into particularly dangerous acci-
derrts, into thc injuries and the parts of the
vehiclcs having becn damaged particularly often as
a result ol 'such accidcrtts

r Inllucnce of thc vehicle construction in depend-
ency on the kind of accident

r Investigations into thc construction ofthe interior
ol' the vchiclc having prornoted or prevented the
occupants tiom bcirrg injurcd

. Investigations into the efficiency of the safety
rneasures having becn taken in case of the virtual
accident.

We are convinced - and this our conviction has
been confirmed by our first invcstigatiotrs - that the
efficiency of genrrinc sal'ety measures can be dernotr-
stratcd in a large-scale study on accidents in thc every-
day road traffic. The target of our l'uture researches is
not keyed to vehicle typcs but rather to their typical
rnethod of construction. For this reason we do hope
that we will be able to produce fundamental results
to the sat'cty problems of passenger cars which will
still be applicable when all thc velticles of our preserrt
tirne shall have alrcady disappeared fiom the tnarket.
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INTERIOR SAFETY OF AUTOMOBILES

DR. KLAUS LANGWIEDER, Ensineer

German Association of Third Party,
Accident and Motor Traff ic Insurers

Main problems of car crash field studies

In order to be able to improve the safety of
present day vehicles by specific rneasures it wil l be
necessary to have alr exact knowledge rr1' thc iie-
quency of the various kinds of coll ision as well as of
crash car strains and resulting injuries. It is one of the
most important aspects of an investigation of road
accidents huving actually occurred to f'ind a satis-
factory answcr to this question, thus provicling data
with respect to an order of prcccdcnce and cxtcrrt of
necessary safety measures.

Types of accidents and ttreir resulting gtrsins on carg

Arnorrg the so far evaluatcd 10,271 accidents with
passcngcr iltjLrries we have found that accidents at
crossings donrinate with 41.3%, followed hy rear-cnd
coll isitrns with 30.2% and oncorning trai 'f ic accidents
with 28.5%. 

'f lrc latter type of accident, however,
shows by thr thc highcst degree of darnage, whereas in
the case of rear-end collisions 52.4% of the vehicles
hit from behind arc only slightly to moderately
darnaged.

According to the tyfe of accident the vehicles are
exposed to vcry ditferent coll ision energies at the

moinent of collision. This fact is proved also by the
comparison of the respective speeds.

Oncoming traff ic accident
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Verband $peed6 in Onconilrg-Trijfftc Accrd+nt

Before the accident about70%o ofall vehicles drive
at a speed of closc to 60 km/h. 24.47,t of the persons
causirrg an accident anti 23% of the persons not guilty
drive faster than 60 km/h, an indication of the
balanced traffic situation. Due to braking the colli'
siotr speeds of thc vclticles are considerably lower.
Morc tharr 90% o1'the vehicles coll ide in orrcoming
tral'llc accidents at a speed of less than 60 km/h. Of
these, lrowever, approximstely 50% still drive at a
spced between 30 and 60 km/h.

Rear-end coll ision type

The driving speeds are lower than in the case of
the on coming tral'lic accident - an indication of the
high share of accidents in city traffic. Before the
collision only 16.6% of the vehicles hit from behind
were standirrg, at the nt()rnent of coll ision, however,
already 67.3% of thc cars were standing. Hence it
follows tltat rear-end collisions occur frcqucntly at
relatively low speed out of lloating tratlic. A relative
speed difl'erence of about 30 lun/h cxists in the
nujority of rc'ar-end collisions.
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Those approximately l0% of vehicles causing a
rear-end coll ision and driving at a coll ision speed of
more than (r0 km/h crash for thc most part into cars
which, alsu, are driving faster than (r0 knr/h.

Accidents at crossings
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This type of accident happens above all in city
traffic. For this reason 85% of the persons not guilty
drive a[ t specd oI less than 60 knr/h. The right of
way of the persorr not guilty had to be respected by
(he pcrson causing the accident who, thcrcfore, dlives
at a lower speed. Of thcsc vehicles 16% were standirrg
betbre the accident, at the momcnt of coll ision,
however, only 2.-l% were starrding. From tl-ris {ollows
that 12.7(fr, of the pcrsons causing an accident had
started driving too early thereby either not noticing
the vehicle having the right of way or under-
estimatirg its speed.

In the very rilomcnt ol'collision 9.5% of all vehicles
were driving at less thal 60 krn/h. Thc most frequent
type of coll ision with respcct to accidents at crossings
is represerr{ecl by u vchiclc driving up to 60 km/h and
cnterirrg into the side of a slowly running vehicle. In
this conncction it is especially untbrtunate if the
vehicle strikes in the door area since thereby the
rigidity of the passenger cabirr is reduced and a high
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portion of collision energy is transformed into car
damage.

Passenger injuries in relation to the rype of accident

In order to detcrrnine impacts that are highly
dangerous fbr ptsscngeTs we }tavc cornpared the
frequency ol passenger injurics rrr general with l'atal
injurics in relatiol to thc relative funpact areas and
dircctions on thc vehiclc of the persorr not guilty.

ln lhc case of accjdents with passenger injuries
dannge to liont and rear parts crl' the vehiclc is
espccially fiequent. Thc left side is damagcd almost
twicc as often as the rieht side.
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Thc cxtrcmely frequent head-on collisions slrow a
def initcly increased risk of fatal irrjurics" To a lower
dcgrce this holds true also llor both tlre left and the
right side. Contrary to this thc risk of fatal injuries in
the case of rear-errd collisions is relatively low.
However, the latter typc oI' accidents causes vcry
often injuries of the cervical vertebra with a long
rccovery period.

According to our studies accidents with rollover of
the vehicle wlfch is ol'tcn cxtrcmely darnaged do not
bear a risk of' krtal injuries above average. This is duc
to the lcrw deceleration during rollovcr, as long as the
vehicle does not strike Imrd whilc roll ing over. Duc to
opcning rrf the doors and ejectiug ol the passengers
datrgerous injuries were fcrur times, thtal injuries six
times as frequcnt as irr the cases of petsons remaining
in the car. Passcngcrs who were protected by suitable
restrirint $y$tcrrs showed for the mosl part surpris-
ingly sligltt urjuries.

The tiequency of accidents followed by fire is
generally overestimated. In the so far fully evaluated
material cotttprisittg 10,27 I rLcciclcnts a nurnlrer o1'22
accidents was cr,rntaincd whercby a veh iclc had
startcd to burn. Of all car acciderrts with passenger
injuries lltcse accidcnts rcpresent only 0.2%. On the
other hand tlfs lvue o1' accidcnt shows severe



resultlrg injuries. The death rate of passengers arrives
aL 201a.

In order to be able to take suitable safety measures
it wil l be necessary to know about the l iequency of
accidcnts whcrcby a hcavy prinrary coll ision is i 'ol,
lowed by another  col l is ion wi th e i ther  a vehic le or
oh jcct .  Wc havc nrr tcd such I  "nru l t ip lc  i rnpact"  only
when each one oi thc coll isions could have calrsed
passenger injury.

Accidents of this type have a share of I 3.1 % of all
accidents with passenger injury and are not orl ly vcry
frequent but also slrow twice as heuqr clarnage as
norrnul. Eff ' icicnt protcction of passenge rs in the case
of multiple impact can only be guarantccd by a stt 'ety
systcrn that wil l takc cl 'fcct also during an accident
period of sevcral scconds.

Frequency of damage in the interior

In alnrost one-fourth of the cases of accidcnts
with passcnger injury the windshicld is darli l l ,:cl. In
our studies ternpered glass ancl larninated glirss are
represented according tu their share in the rlarkct in
Gerrnany. Dctailcd investigation of the resulting
injuries wil l bc conchrdcd in short. In one-fifth o1'all
cases with shattcrcd tenrpered glass splinters of
brokerr glass rerlairr irr the lower part of thc wind-
slt icld thus representing an irrcrcascd risk o1'heavy
facial lacerations.

In 3l% r-ri '  our accidents the sleering whcels werc
either bent or broken. Norrnally, no scrious injuries
rcsulted therefrom.

Generally, steering ccllurnns of present day vehicles
are constructed so that they cannot be pushed into
the interior trf the car rluring Ihe accident. Since our
studies contained enough rnaterial with respect to
ntodels of older make we are in a position to exarnine
the reduction ol' injuries by rneans o1' these nteasurcs
in trew nodels. A pushing into the interior of the car
by a f'cw ccntintetcrs has had no negativc el'tccts orr
injuries. Of decisive irrlprsl[111ge for the cff)cierrcy r'rf a
safety ste ering colurnn is its yieldingness at the
momcnt whcn thc drivcr hits against. It is truc that
according to i ' irst studies concerning sal'ety stcering
colurnrrs iltjuLics of the thorax dccrcasc. In the case of
relalivcly srrrl l l  cars, however, therrr are sorne indicu-
tions thut head injurics irrcrease due to 1hc drivcr's
hcad hitt ing thc winclshicld.

ln one-fourth of all accidents the dashboard is
damaged, whcreby r-lften moderate injuries occur. On
the other hand we have found that especially serious
injurics are often caused by dashboards wluch,
themselves, were not darnaged. It turned out that a
noticeable eifect can bc obtained by an upholstenng
ofa lbw centirneters.

Injuries of the passengers

In our studies we have broken down the risk of
injurics according to kind and degree in relation to
thc position o1' thc passcngers in the car. ln the
gcncral survcy ol' irt jury risks with rcspect to different
parts of the body the rlost frequcrrt types of injurics
in present day vehicles are slrown, The risk of injuries
varies del'initely according to ttre position irr the car.
Especially, the very dangerous risk of head irrjuries -
driver 39.6%, front scal passenger 5l .3% of all
passengcrs - and of injurics of t lre thorax _ driver
17 . '] ' /o,l iont sett passengcr 14.8% - range wcll below
the risk ol ' injuries on the back seat, In the case of
rear-end coll isions lwo-thirds of all passengers showerl
cervical vertehra injuries.

O1 ll l  irt lured chilclrcn more than 80% sutfbr head
injurics. When thc chilclrcn arc sitt ing in tiorrt add to
thcsc scrious irrjurics o1'abdomerr. uppcr thigh and
lcg.

A pcrcentage of 56 of fractures of the cervical
vertebra appeilrs in thc casc o1'head-on coll isions, of
30 in the case of rear end cull isions. (r0% of these
serious iniuries occurred in connection with only
tttoderate to rather sevele darnsge of the vehicle. Eye
in iur ies which,  according to the so i 'ar  cvaluatcd
rnutcrial wcrc causcd solcly by tcmpcrccl glass, even
occurred it 20'/a of the cases in only rnoderate and in
40'X, of the cascs in rathcr scvcrc accidcnts. Conse-
quently, the nru.ir,rLity ol ' thcsc scrior.rs injurics oc-
culrcd in l 'requcnt and not too scvere accidcnts.

Efficiency of safety measurer

Direct cornpafison between the same car models
with or without spccitic sal-cty mcasurcs perrrrits us to
lttake a precise stittcrrent with respect to their
el 'f icicncy.

Concerning sut'ety belts our material contairred
consiclerably lcss vchiclcs ccluipped with safcty bclts
tltarr corresponds to Iheir share in (lte rnarket. At f irst
it was hut i l  guess that no injurics occurred due: to the
fact that saibty bclts were usecl arrd that, therefbre,
these cases wcrc rrol subrnitted to evaluation. How-
ever, de tailed studics of injuries with sat'cty bclts used
havc uorrl ' irrncrd thil; gLrcss clcarly lor dcspite abovc
average damage to thc vehicles thc tisk of passenger
ilt juries was lower. In rnany cascs only the use of
safety belts can help reduce heavy injuries and avoid
slight irrjuLics.

Salety belts should always be installed together
with hcad rcstraints that arc firmly connected with
the seat. Only by rlcans of thcsc hcud rcstraints
rnoderate to heavy injrrrics of thc ccrvical vcrtcbra
can lle avoidcd to a great extent.
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CONCLUSION

According to thc type of accident different strains
take eftect in different areas of the vehicle. For this
reason varying yicldingncss is required for the differ-
ent arcas. ' l 'hc i iorrt area of a vehicle is to bc
constructcd with utrnost yieldingness. This wil l bc of
advarrtagc also in the case of rear+nd collisions und
accidents at crossirtgs. The door areas are to be
constructed more rigid to thc outside, with enough
flexibil i ty, howcver, to the irrside. Since reirr+nd
collisions occur for the most part with relativcly low
c<-rllision energy car tests are to be adjustcd accord-
ingly. A higher degree of rigidity ol'the rear can also
be compensated by a yieldingness ol' the l iont area
the more as injuries irr thc casc of rear+nd collisions
can be influenced favorably by mearrs of suitable
sal'ety systems in the interior such as head rcstraints.

Sinrplc rcstraint systems such as safety belts arc to
protect the passcngers also in a collision lasting

several seconds. Only by this means good protection
carr bc guarantced in the case of ruultiple irnpact or
rollover of the vehicle. Moreover, Ihcy prevent arr
cjecting ol' the passengers due to the still frequent
opening of the doors and rendcr possiblc spccific
safety rneasures sincc thc passcrtgcrs ilrc ticd to their
seats.

The majority of all accidents with passenger
injurics occurs at speeds around or below 60 km/h.
We have notcd that also the maiority of serious
injurics is llound at this speed level with moderate and
ratlrer severe car darnagc, Thc rnost eft'ective influ-
encc orr sal'cty of cars is to be expected of measures
which, at this speed level, cithcr prevent or at least
reduce danger of injuries considerably.

In this connection we have to try to reduce the

risk of injury on both fiont seats by all means

available since 89% o1' all passettgers and gl.2"l, ol ttll
injured persons are sittirlg rrr fiont.
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INTRODUCTION

Good morning gentlemen. As introductron to
Nissan Motor Comparry's presentatioll, I would l ike
to discuss our endeavors to achicvc the goal of
ult irnate sal'cty in motor vehicles rnanullcturcd by
our comparty. Since the inception of Nissan's Experi-
mental Safety Vehiclc Program early last year, we
have concentrated our ct'f 'orts on the testing and
evaluaticrn of vchicles wltich are modified to conrply
with ttre IISV specifications. Wlr have already nrodi
fied fronr present vehicles rnore than one hrrndred
vehicles, and rn<lst of them have been tested.

TII*'IE SCFIEDULE OF NTSSAN ESV

,7,
6

Having attained useful results tiom thesc tests, we
again evaluated the I-SV specifications, and trjed to
plan our Nissan ESV from thc standpoint of trverall
safety. Now we arc dtsignirrg the second stage
protl)typcs styling of which wil l he shown here and at
Transpo 72.

Unfortunately, we have not yet been able to
achieve the desired occupant sai'ety under the condi-
tions of an 80 kilometer per hour hcad-ort coll ision.
However, we consider this to be a clrallerrgeable
target, and we hope to be able to integrate this safety
featrrre into our ESV phrtning.

At the present t ime, our approach is rather
practically based. Our Experimental Safety Vchicle

THE JAPANESE TECHNICAL PRESENTATION

JAPAN

DF. FYOICH NAKAGAWA

E xecutive Managi ng D i rector
Nissan Motor Company

policy, '-a practical sal'ety car for the next muss
marketing" is, of course, in keeping with this
approach. However, anticipating serious situations in
matching ESV specil icatiorts fiortl (his apprr-rach, we
arc preparing atrothcr system atrd structurc lor better
corlpliance. This modiiied ESV is rather sophisti-
cated and more research-like. I wil l not mention this
today.

By the end of 1973 we will submit our ESVs to
the Japanese Covernment: sotne variations of these
flodels, including rnore researchlike fcatures, may be
subnrittcd at the satrre time. By that t itne Nissan wil l
have sperrt rnore than -5.7 rnil l ion dollars and wil l have
utilizcd more than 200 nran-years of qualificd engi-
neers on this prrrjcct. We wil l build more than 50
vehicles, origirrated from completely new stylirrg. The
goal ol 'autorrrrlbile sal'cty and the implernerttation of
this safety by automobile manufacturers more than
justily these heavy expenditures of time and money.

I SECTION 2 PART 6

NISSAN'S EFFORT TOWARD E 8  V

E U D C E T  >  [ 8 . ?  M I L L I O N

M A N  Y E A I $

E N G I N E E N

N O . O F  V E H T C L E S  
>  [ o

F N O M  N E W  S T Y L I H G
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Thank you, Dr. Nakagawa. Good nrr,rrning gentle-
rnen. This rlornirrg I would like to discuss srnall car
sai'ety and ESV spccifications. F'irst, a I 'ew words
about thc gencLul conccpt towards small car saf'ety.

GENERAL CONCEPT TOWARDS
SMALL CAR SAFETY

Nissan's Experimental Safety Vehicle is a small-
sized passcngcr car; a four door sc:tlan whicl 'r accomo-
dirtes four passcngers. "Small-sizcd" rneans slnall
overall dirnensions and ljght weight. Our first
approach was to fix the vehicle dimensions to
confornt to thc range of' cars usually irnported in the
U.S., lnd also cortibnn to thc rurrgc ol' so-callcd
"small cars'l in Japan. Within this l imitatiorl we tried
to detcrminc dimcnsional systcms which could pos-
sibly irtsure the survival of occupants under the l jSV's
test conditions.

SMALL CAR SAFETY AND ESV SPECIFICATIONS

MR. YOSHf O SERIZAWA, Manager, Safety Research Deprtment

Nissan Motor Company, Ltd.

Crush stroke of the front body is 8,00 mnr, which
ensurcti an avcraEc of irpproximately 30 g in an 80
krn/h barrier coll ision, and adding 150 mm's padding
stroke, we will try to get a theoretical survival stroke.
These dimensiorial systenrs do rrot have rrry redun-
dance, but barely tir l l  within tl le realm of theoretical
possibil i ty, thcrcby making thcm a worthwhilc chal-
lenge. Therefbre, we set the vehicle dinrensions as
shown or.r this slide.

oEHttsroNAL i rsrEi l  or  HISBAN EgV

i  I r y r  co l l t s ton ,
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Concerning rear end coll isions, we consider 80
kilornetcrs pcr l 'rour of a 4,000 pound moving barrier
to bc too severe, when compared with actual colli.
sions caused by vehiclcs.

The slide shows the cornparison of the "car-to-car"

and the "rnoving barrier to car" rear end coll ision,
having the sarrre kinetic cncrgy. It should be realized
that the movirtg barrier substitution rather than the
car-to-car collision is unacceptably severe. After
careful invcstigation ot'this lactor, we would l ike to
proposc that thc spccd of the moving barrier be
changed liom 80 kilorneters per hour {50 mph) to 65
kilorncters per hour (40 mph), or from a 4,00() por.trrd
movirrg barricr to a 2,500 pound moving barrier.

Concerning the realm of rnartcuverability, the
srlall-sized vehicle has inherently superior accidcnt
avoidance characteristics. Endeavoring to develop

MOTION or gccuEAlrr
( EO tul HEAD OH COLLISIOH )

5

I
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these characteristics even further not only satisfies

ESV specifications, but is a step towards the ideal

solution to accident avoidance, which is a truly

worthwhile goal. We carefully selected the front and

rear suspension systems and the stcerirtg system, and

developcd them. We also adoptcd and are devcloping
a safer lighting system and a rearward visibility device

as a periscope. The expense of these devices is not a

factor, i{ ' they contribute to safety without sacrif icing
practicabil ity.

REAR SUSPENSION
OF NISSAN ESV

According to the actual traffic accident statistics

recorded by the Japanese Police Department, we

cannot conclude that a srnall vchicle is unsafe. This
slirlc shows the nurnher oi' accidents and the death
rate per 10,000 existing vchicles.

This figure shows that the
casualties, and the next slide
casualties per driving distancc.

small vehicles have less
shows the sarne rate of
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As larger vehicles run for longer distances. in this

figure all types of vehicles have alnrost the srrne rate
of casualit ies, with the exception of moturcycles. The
next slide also shows the same l'eatures clearlv. in
spite of diffcrcnt uscs.

Finally, I would like to speak about the evaluation
and modification of ESV specitications.

EVALUATION AND MODIFICATIONS
OF ESV SPECIFICATIONS

The main differences betwecn the Japanese 2,500
pound ESV and the 4,000 pound F,SV specifications
are showrt on this slide.

As you ian see, with the Japanese 2,500 pound
ESV, there are no specifications in body dcceleration,
passive restraint systerns are optional, and fiont and
rear pole coll isions are only possible targets. Due to
these differences, Japancsc specil ications are a l itt le
easier and more refisonable lbr auto manufacrurers
from arr etrgineerirr g standpoint.

Regarding head-on collision testing, we still con-
sider 80 km/h as a possible target in our experiments.

However, as I mentioned earlier, rear-end coll ision
testirrg wil l be conducted uti l izing a 4,000 pound
rnoving barrier at a specd of 65 km/h (40 mph) rather
than at a speed of 80 km/h (50 mph).

Considering the iniury criteria, Japancse ESV
specifications define occupants chest g's at less than
60 g, without any duration time. We would Iike to
put 3 msec. as the duration time.

Regarding the injury critcria, there are many

doubtt'ul points. The Severity Index proposed in
MVSS 208 will be more severe in an 80 km/h
collision. We hope and suggcst that the better injury
criteria and dumrly characteristics will be fixed by
worldwide authorities.

We of course wish the damage to the sufferer hit
by our ESV to be as slight as possible.

Frorrr the standpoint of the energy-managing
characteristics of an 80 km/h head-on collision, a
hard front structure against a soft structure of the
sufferer is prcferable, for the selfish purpose liom the
offender's standpoint. However, considering actual
and rathcr rninor accidents, atrd the better protection
of the occupants in hoth vchicles, we will adopt
optimal stiffness characteristics, in which the dccelcr-
ation is increasing gradually in accordance with the
collision speed and with the stroke increasing from
the extrerne front end to rearward.

Concerrring the area ol pedestrian safety, we are
endeavoring to accomplish as much as possible within
the practical limits of our safety vehicle, sirrce in
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Japan approximatcly one-third of the total traffic
deaths are inflicted upon pedestriirns.

This concludcs nry discussion of the general

concept towarcls small car safety and ESV spccifica-
tions. At this time I would like to present Mr. Maeda,
Manager of the ESV Prrrjcct at Nissarr, who will

discuss test rcsults and Nissatt ESV desien.
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Thank you, Mr. Serizawa. Good morning gentle-
trten. This rnorning I would l ike to discuss tcst rcsults
and Nissan ESV dcsign. First, a discussion ol' test
results and their evaluation.

TE$T RESULTS AND THEIR EVALUATIONS

Since August of last yearr we have bccn experi-
menting with the first stage prototypes of the Nissan
ESV. Thcsc prototypes have been, and corttinuc to
be, rnodified Datsuns extensively designcd to satisfy
ESV specifications.

W, I

At this illornent we are testing the last series of'the
first stage prototypcs. Thc typical body g - t curye we
are attaining is shown on tltis slide. We anticipate
iurthcr improvcment of the g - t curve l.o better
accorlodatc the occupant protection systcm; hLrw-
cvcr, now tJurt the buckling column type crush
mcchanism o{ a practical rnorlocoque body is
assuntcd, thc fundalnental shape of the curve will
remain the sarne. I'est data of the typical bucklirtg
column is showti on this slide.

We at Nissan havc also fabricated and testcd a
modified flatsun designed lccordir-rg to completely
different gqllgepts, such as u hydraulic damper

; f l ]
ti

TEST RESULTS AND NISSAN ESV DESIGN

MR. TEFUO MAEDA, Manager, Safety Vehicle Project

Nissan Motor Company, Ltd.
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systefiL a sub-frame type structure sy$tem, and
others.

Concernhrg the subject of occupant protection, we
have been conductine "cart test," The "cart" mounts

the occupant protection system, and its decelerntion

is controlled by errergr-absorbing materials fittcd in

front of a barrier. We have been and will continue to

explore cvcry suitable type of occupant protection

system, taking into consideration the many kinds of

air bags, crash and radar setlsors, seat belts, safety

seats, paddings, and other devices which have been
developed.

,lr$
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We hrvc heen errgaged irr exterrsive tcsting in order

to safisty the t.SV requircments and to contlrm the
behavior of thc systcrn's vilr ious cornponcrrts. Sorne
of the testirrg is shr-lwrr r,rn these slides.

At this time I would likc to show you u nrovic
which wil l clarify a protion ol' Nissan's etforts to
satisfy the FISV rcquircrnents.

MOVIE EXPLANATION

Development of Nissan ESV

At this tirne, I would like to explain the movie
very brieily. This movie rrrainly contains fre test
results ot' the lilst serics ol thc llrst stage prototypcs.

Breaking Performance

.qr .

# r
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The vehiclc is radio<ontrolled. The test is con-
rluctcd at the specd of I I0 krn/h urrd tlrc ESV
requirernerrt is satisl icd.

Static Collapse of the Body Stmcture
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The J-Turn
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ffre uct i"fc ,rrp, ,n about 43 m fiom 9-5 kln/h
without rury side skidding. Wc cquipped front disc
brakes with a power assistance nnd an anti-lock dcvicc
to the rear wheels,

The Slalom Test

This is one of our stnlngest areas. The vehicle can
bc drivcn at 80 km/ through pylons spaced ut 30 m,
and provcs thc exccllent ability of accident avoid-
ance.

,{
;:l

l

J
To develop the crashwolthiness, we have con-

drrcfed rrtany kinds of slatic collapse tests. ' fhc front
structurc is bcing prcsscd.

The body side is collapsed by a pole. We are
attaitt irrg l corrclation bctwccn static irnd dynarnic
behavior.

Scale Model Tests

Wc havc been conducting scale model tests for
body structurtl analysis. A scale model of the rear
Iloor.
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A dynamic test of the rear end stnrcture model.
To attain a correlation, the test of full-scale model of
the rear end is conducted.

Crush Behavior of Other Component Units

The tests of component units which are thought to
have grcat clfccts on crush dynarnics arc conducted:

The heatcr unit.
The periscope.
The fuel tank on Hy-Ge.
A head form tcstcr.
The Urethane padfing hit by the head form.
The honeycomb material hit by the head form.
The enginc mounting test on rr Hy-Ge.
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Static response of a dunrmy is measured.
By means of a hammering test, dynamic response

of a dummy is calculated.

A Sled Test Simrrlating a Rear End Collision
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Occupant protection systems are developed at first
by a sled test.

A 50 km/h, 45 degree angular collision of rear end
is simulated.

A Sled Test Simulating a Side Collision

A 25 km/h fixed pole impact is simulared.I

Dummy Response Tests
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A Cart Test Simulating a H€ad-on Collision of 80 km/h

A cart mounts the body compartment with the
occupant protection system. The decleration of the
cart is controlled by lead tubes lltted on the front of
a barrier and is, in this case a square wave of 30g. A
combirration of air bags and Iap belts comes close to
reachirrg thc irlury critcria.

Pedestrian SafetY

nilT*ilrfi|$iltii.'"',

A current rnodel Datsun 510 hits a pedestrian. His
head collides with the vehicle body and the peak g
kills him.

The long hood accomodated the energy absorbing
materials l ikc honeycombs. The speed is l5 km/h.

By installing the pedestrian control bar, the
trajectory of the pcdestrian is somewhat controlled.
The speed is 32 km/h.

Thc data attained from a vehicle crash test is
recorded through thcse ittstrumentations and will be
calculated by computers. Seventy channels can be
recorded simultaneously.

An 80 km/h Head-on Collision of a Cunent Model
Datsun 510

Back to a base line test done before. A current
model Datsun 510 was tested. The energy of 80 km/h
couldn't bc nranagcd by the vehicle brrdy. The
survival space was rtot lbund and lbur dummies were
dead. This was the very $tart of our long ESV
program.

An 80 km/h Head+n Cottision of a Bending Frame
Type Vehicle
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As one of the variations among thc first stage
prototypes, we desigrred a sub-fralnc type vehiclc.
The enerry of 80 km/h is inte'ndcd to be nranaged by
berrding the framcs.

An 80 km/h Head-on Collision of the
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Pre-inflated air hags and lap belts are equipped for
both front ;,urd reer seats. The energy of 130 km/h is
not prccisely controlled and the body dclormation
around the cowl top is not small enough. The four
dummies arc not still alive.

\1

The vehicle is hit by a vehicle which has the sarne
front end characteristicE a$ our ESV. Although the
maximum delbrmation of the inner surface is around
150 mm, the survival space scem$ to retnain and the
injury criteria are almost satisficd.

A Drop Test

The vehicle with a periscope is dropped from a
height of 600 mm. The deformation looks largc, but
putting dumrnies irr the compartment, wc proved that
the suwival space is satisfactory.
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A Rear End Collision of a Vehicle with a Hydraulic
Danrper

As another variltion, we testcd a vehicle with a
hydraulic damper. 'l'he energy of a 1,800 kg, 80 krn/h
nroving barrier is rnostly managcd by the largc
hydraulic dampers.

The units ol' the same type are also installqd to the
front.

A Rear End Collision of the Last Series

An 1,800 kg, 65 km/h moving barrier cannot take
away the survival spirce. Jhc irrjury criteria of the

r

b
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satislactory. No fuel leakage isdummies are

lbund.

The Nissan ESV Prototype

This is our ESV; the small-sized practical safety
vehicle. Having al.tained extrcmcly usclir l infbrmation
through testirtg thc first stagc prototypes as just
merrtioned, wc will build thc scsond stage prototypes
with this styling. Thc tcsts arrd evaluatiorrs of these
second stage prolotypes will cor'rlrnence this autumn.
We presume tlut valuuble I'eedbacks fiom thcrn will
enable thc last stage prototypcs. Wc hopc these
prototypes, when submitted to thc governnrent, will
be morc satislhctory artd rcliablc.

P"
t[
f

to discussthe general aspectsFinally, I would like
of Nissan's ESV.

GENERAL ASPECTS OF NISSAN'S ESV

The testing and evaluation prograln of the second
stage prototypes of Nissan's F.SV, incorporating a
comph,'tr,.ly ncw style, will commence tlris autumn.

The general concepts of this vehicle originated
from a srnall-sized, practical passenger car, incorpor-
atirrg easy handling charactcristics. We didn't watlt to
sacriilcc any I'eltures which add to the practicality of
these smull-sized vehicles. The main dimensions and
specifications are shown on this slide.
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OCCUI ,ANT PROTECTION
SYSTEM OF NISSAN ESV

The bumpers are mounted by hydraulic dampers

and absorb the energy of a 15 kilometcr per hour

head-on collision. To attain the survival possibility of

a pedcstrian hit by the vehicle, urethane coating of

the bumper surface, lower nose of thc lr<;nt ertd, and
encrgy marlagenrent of the hood have been consid-

ered.

Very bright head lamps controlled by a speed
sensor have been installed. A large periscope, provid-

ing rear vision nearly thrcc times as wide as an

z.tH



PERISCOPE
OF NISSAN

ordinary car, has been installed. This dcvice is
equipped with a special feature to prevcnt the
accumulation of rain and dust. The combination of
curved mirrors enables us to lower the overall height
of the periscope, which contributes to the vchicle's
stylrrrg. The problems which still remain are distor-
tion of vision and limitation of acceptablc eye range.
Regarding their solution, the i'ormer depcnds on
preciscness of the mirror processing and the cost. The
latter depends on the size of the mirrors, i.e., the

height of the periscope.
The combination of a strut type front suspension

and a rack arrd pirrion steering unit provide adequate
systcm rigrdity. A senri-trail ing type independent rear

suspension gives the vehicle not only a tire attitude
control which surpasses the requirement, but also
exccllcnt road holdirrg and ridc coml'ort.
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Safety tires, with high lateral stiffness and a high
frictiorr coetTicient, enable the vchiclc to be drivcrr
sotne distance aftel thc occurartcc ol'a tire purrcture.
Power-assisted disc bral<cs with arrti-lock dcvices
insure performancc which satislies l iSV requirements.

We lntend to incorporate arr effective communica-
tion systern fbr trail ing vchiclcs. This systern wil l
irtclude lfghly rnountcd turrr signirls and two levels of
Iamps in uddition to trail larnps rnounted on the rear
ot'thc vehicle.

Thc brightness and the locations of these lamps
have heen carciirlly selected by visual tcsting urrder
every kind of curcumstances, such as day and night
driving, wcathcr conditions, many situations of rela-
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tive mQvement
others.

between travelling vehicles, and

Inside thc vehicle, a legible speedtlructcr urrd
central warning indicator arc in l iortt of the dliver.
Extensive care was takcn to prt-rvidc a sol'[. rc-laxed
atmosphere which wil l hopclirl ly reduce accident-
causirrg exciternent. Additiortul higli l ights r-rf the
vehiclc includc rtcatly-designed safety seats iurd pad-
dirigs. As is sltowrr ou thcsc slidcs, thc "sclt bclt"
type of occupant restraint systcm is incorporatr'd in
this vehicle.

Tltis concludes my discussion of Nissan's test
results and ESV design. At this tirne Dr. Nakagawa
will rnake Nissirn Motor flompany's concluding
remarks.
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Thank you, Mr. Maeda. Nissan Motor Company's
ESV is progrcssing generally on schedule, although
there have been and will corrtinue to be some delavs
due to rcquircment difficulties.

Needless to say, the requirements for crashworth-
iness and occupant protection lbr the snrall-sized
vehicle are cxtrcmely hard to satisfy. Thcsc points
were cxplaincd earlier.

Wc at Nissan will continue to develop our ESV
from the standpoirrt o1'practicability in addition to
satisfying the ESV sal'cty requirements. The following
are some o1' the problems which we hope to solve in
the ncar future:

COHPARISON OF WEIGHTS tx l t

l. Wcight: We hope to apply a quantity of light
alloys, high tensile steels, und plastics to our ESV
in the near future. Nevertheless, the problem of
weight does not seem to be one that can be easily
solvcd.
Incrcrnents of the weight from a current vehicle of
the same size are shown on this slide.

2. Roominess: Occupant safety devices inhibit pas.
senger space, especially irt tlte rcar seat arca. The
passerlger in the rear seat might be very depresscd.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

DR. RYOf CH NAKAGAWA, Executive Managing Director

Nissan Motor Company, Ltd,

\r:,)Inrl'l\r\ r'\)rri11i\rlr\r\r, ri rlrrrl,\ri!lrir$l

i , , i ,  l

.r"$1 :r,,

A cornprchensive solrrtion to this problem is
urgently needed.

3. Direct Visibility: It has not yet been conclusively
detennined whether irrdircct visibility, similar to
that of a periscope, would be more practical than
dircct visihility.

We at Nissan are very proud of our efforts to
develop an Expcrimental Safety Vehicle as a total
safety systcm, and wc are determined to do our bcst
to attain this worthwhile goal in the intercst of the
welfare and happiness of mankind.
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OUTLINE OF TOYOTA ESV PROGRAM

MR. TATSUO HASEGAWA, Director

Toyota Motor Co., Ltd.

Toyotu Motor Company has been endeavoring to
make technological progress in the field of vehicle
saf'ety, and we havc made up our minds to build d
Tnyota ESV prototype irr cooperation with the l:SV
projcct of the U,S. Departrnent of Transportation and
the Japanese Governrnent,

In June, 1971, answering the request of the
Japanese Government to build an ESV, Toyota
applied for the ?-seater sedan with a weight of 900 kg
and has been mrking strenuous etforts for its develop-
ment since that t ime.

We have not only about 30 staff engineers fully
engaged in desigrring our ESV, brrt also marry other
tnembers who are partially engaged in the various
faccts of its development.

By the end of 1971, our efforts were mairrly
directed to confirming our concepts and to modifying
the present car structurc in order to irnprove its
crashworthiness, At the same time, we started a study
of the subsystems which are to bc incorporated into
the ESV, for example, the bumper subsystems,
occupant restraint devices, brake systems and warning
systcrns.

Because of this initial study, we finished the basic
survey of the Toyota ESV at the end of last year and
have becn engaged in detail concerned with the design
of the ESV since February of this year.
Following is the Toyota ESV development schedule;

We have a plan to build 60 prototlpe units in all,
from now on; 20 first prototypes - l iom June to
September of this year; ?0 secondary prototypes -

by the end of ncxt February; 20 final prototypes -

by the end of September, next year. We will deliver
ten final prototypes to the Japanese Government by
the end of | 973.

ln this Transpo 72, we are exhibiting a full scale
plastic model of the first prototype.

Now, I would like to explain to you some of our

purposes in designing our ESV. Crashworthiness is
enrphasJzed as our most important target. l lowever, I
havc to confess that a1 phase zero, we had no concept
of how to meet the ESV specifications, urcluding the
80 km/h frontal coll ision. 'fhcrefore, 

we established
the following two basic policies for the ESV project:
l, With respect to crashworthiness, we wil l work

forward to attain the currcnt ESV specifications.
2. As l irr the accident avrridance specifications, we

will do our best with our present available tech-
nology.
We think it is very difficult, but necessary, in

today's nrixed traffic, to give the sarne crashworthi-
ness to smaller cars as to the full-sized cars.

The reason why we chose a 2-rieater small sedan is
that it seems to us, under the present statc-of-the-art,
we have the best technical feasibility of meetirig the
ESV specifications of smaller cars which rnust be
compatible to that of i'ull-sized cars in the current
mixed traffic situation.

I-et me add a few more words in conclusion about
our objectives and problems in the Toyota ESV
prQgram.

Whcn we review the development situation of our
prograrnr I might say that we will be able to meet the
specifications of the ESV in the end. But we sti l l  have
problems in wcight and econorny. Based upou our
current e$timates, it wil l be inevitable that the final
weight wil l be 250 kg abovc the original goal. As an
automobile rnanufacturer, we should study nrore how
such weight and ecorronry could be harmonized into
the saf-ety features.

Now, I would l ike to turn the floor over to Mr.
Jiro Kawano, Chief Designer of our IISV, who will
explain to you more in detail the Toyota ESV llrst
prototype, arrd will show you the process of develop-
ment .

Thank you very much for your attention.
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r',i\tlllir MH. Jf RO KAWANO, Manager, ESV Chief Designer,*TII
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GENERAL SPECIF ICATION

The prototype, which I would like to explain
today, is a 2*seater sedan. As figure I indicates, it has
total loaded height ol 1.36 m, overall width of l. l3 rn,
overall length of 4.3 m, wheelbase of 2.-l rrr and l�5 rn
tread both in the liont and in the rear.

TOYOTA E8Y HftAT FiOISTYFI

.FIGURE I

The specilied curbweight is 900 kg. but the actual
curbweight is supposcd to bc approxirlatciy 1,150 kg
based on our current design estinrates.

As figures 2 and 3 show, the car was designed as a
2-seater touring sedan. In order lo meet the ESV
specifications, t:he design of this car tended to have
somc unique appcarartce.

r n ' Isi}i;,1;,,,,1r Toyota Motor Company, Ltd.

FIGURE 3

BRAKE SYSTEM

Ftlr servicc brakes we have a dual brake line
systcm. It has disc brakes witir dual piston caliper in
the tiont and disc brakes with single piston caliper in
the rear, and has a tandem master cylinder with a
booster. The antr-stid device is composcrl of the
actuators and a speed sensor a[ each wheel. Figure 4
shows thc scrvice brake systern.

Frotr
BNAXES

FlGUBE 4

Figure 5 shows thc
brake, and we expect
ment. We also have

theore{ical perforrrrance of the
that wc can meet the require-
waminpi systems of partial
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pressure line system failure, skid
failure, power assist tailurc, and also
fai lure.

control system
warrtirtg system

STEERING AND SUSPENSION SYSTEM

For steerirrg mechanism, we hrve a rack and pinion
gear [rox, a steering shaft with two joints, a collaps-
ible steering colurnn and a stecring wheel which
contains a gas bag.

For suspension mechanism, we have double wish-
bone type one in the front and semi-trailing type olle
irt the rear. We can mourlt tltc tire up to DRf)Gl4
and 6" width rirn.

LIGHTING SYSTEM

It has four units of headlamp lights with four
modes of beam operation, as shown in Iigure 6, and
thc rnaximuru i l lurnination is I10,000 bcarn candle
powcr. Besides hcadlamp covcrs with electric heater
are installcd for the cold weather.

FIGURE 6

Figure 7 shows
lamps are red and

the rear lighting system. Brakc
the brightness can be changed in

accordance with the circumstances. For driving
Iarnps, we are going to stLldy the f'eature ol' grccn
color. Intportant lamps have the bulb failure warning
systems and the frrnctions of redundance.

V IS IB IL ITY

The forward visibility through thc windshield is
17" of upward arrgle and 6u of dowrtward angle,
which rneets the ESV specification.

A large rear view intcrior mirror enabled us to have
wiclc rcar visiorr o1' 45'. Fisure 8 shows the field of
view.

FIGURE 8

INSTRUMENT AND DRIVER'S
CONTROL SYSTEM

The interir.rr design is carried on giving priority to
the occupant protcction, while thc driver's controls
are arranged to lighten his burden tiorn the stand-
point o{' accident avoidarrce. Figure 9 shows the view.

The inslr 'unrent panel has crushable construction
and the surface is wrapped up by a soft pad. The
combination mcter in l iont ol 'the driver is simply
composed of a speedometer, a fuel gauge and a
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master failure warning signal as shown in figure 10, to
give the rninimum infornration nccessary for the
driver.

For the purpose of reducing the crash injury and
avoidurg {}re unsaf'e situation cirused by troublesorne
operation, the driver controls are removed from the
front impact zone. The controls which have to be
operated iiequcntly are located on both sides of the
stcerir)g colurrrn and tlre rest of them are arranged in
the center console accordirtg to their futtctiotrs, as
shown in fizure 11.

The malfunction analyzer shown in figure 12 is
equipped on the center console. When one of the
serrsors sends a failure signal, the master failure
warning signal in the combination meter is actuated
in proportion to thc degree of the tirilure. Then, by
looking at the malfunction analyzer board, thc driver
can recognize the exact inl'ormation oI'the Iirilurc.

FIGUEE t2

In addition, a single wire multiplex network
system is adopted to deal with a lot of inlbrmation.
Sub-cornputers located in the enginc Compartment,
dash panel, console, etc., are linked by a few wires
and talk to each othcr by signal.

The form of thc signal is serial pulse code
modulation, and pulses travel to sub-computcrs, but
affect only those listerring during the same interval.
This system could reduce wiring harness complexity
which causes the harness dead-short and firing. Figure
l3 shows the corrcept of this system.

cor{vEr{Tlol{Ar

FIGURE 9

FIGURE IO

FIGUBE II FIGURE 13



The seat is a high-back chair type, and is adjusted
by conventional back and fore adjustment.

For thc occrrpant protection in case of side
coll ision, an energy absorbing scparator board is
located iu between both seats, and crushable energy
abosrbing door trims are also furnished on the door
insidc panels. Figure I4 shows this layout.

FIGUBE I4

ENGI NE/POWERTHAIN SYSTEM

Thc powertrain basically consists of currcnt pro
duct ion uni ts .  The engine is  1,6P,  4 cy l inder  in  l ine,
and 102 hp at 6,000 rpm. Ernission control devices
are designed to rneet l !173 Federal Standard.

Three-specd torquc convertcr typc automatic
itransnrission is used. For easy operation and occupant
safety in the case of secondary collision, the conven-
tional control lever projecting into the cabin is
removed, and instoad of that, the positiorr sclcct is
performed by the switch lever mounted on the
steering column, which is actuated by an electric
remote control systenl. A conventiorral 2-joint drive
shal't and a reat axle housing for thc indcpendent
suspension are also used.

BODY STRUCTURE

The most difficult problem we have faced in thc
developrnent of this ESV is how to manage the body
structure to meet the crashworthiness and occupant
restraint reqniremcnts.

Front Body Structure

After corrducting experiments by mofidied pro-
duction models, and cortsidcring thc rcductirin of
aggressiveness and the occupant restraint system, we
designed the layout of the front structure intending
to hold thc peak g within 40 and to make the average

g to be 28. In this case, the crash travel is estimated
to be 900 mm.

On the other hand, we conducted tests and
analyses of the elernents which absorb the energy by
plastic deformation of lhe structural members. Figure
l5 shows a static test of the energy absorbing S-type
mertrber.

FIGUqE t5

Figure 16 shows the modified car type l. It has
two energy absorbing S-type members in the lower
portion und additional two members in the upper
portion of thc front body. They rrarlage the impact
energy and also thcy contr<ll the vehicle attitude
during thc crash pcriod. Furthermore we composed a
slide rarrtp ttetweerr the l ire wall irnd engine rear end,
by which we can separate the engine downward in
case of the crash in ordcr to minimize the engirre
intrusion into the compartment. The crash travel in
this case is esLirnated to be 1,300 rnrn. Figure l7
shows the results of f ixed barrier and pole coll ision
tests at impact speed of I ' tO km/h.

TOTUTA EW
(I'ODIFIED CAR TYPE 1I-FFOI{TAL MHCT-

FIGUHE I6

The rcsult data showed obvious hardnose and the
mode of energy management was not satisfactory.
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But. on the othcr hand, t lte compartment intrusion
was alnrtlst zcru in thc cirsc ti l  barrjcr i l ttpact.

Figure 18 shows thc modii icd car typc 2. ' l 'he

front body structure is similar to the otre of previous
typc l ,  but  in  th is  case we permi t ted the engine
intrusion into the compartrnent abottt I00 ntrtt and
intendcd to absorlr thc coll ision eltergy by the
members in liont of the fire wali. The crtsh travcl in
this case is estimated to be 900 rnrn.

FIGURE 18

Figures l9 and 20 show the results of f ixed barrier

and polc col l is ion at lhe ir lpact spced ol '  80 km/h.

The impact cncrgy lvns rnanaged wil l t in the front

body delormation and no pitching action was
observcd.

l,-244

FIGUEE 20

Figure 2l shows the g-tirxe curye of these tests,
and indicates the peak of 70 g in tlte cusc rl i 'barricr
impact irnd 45 g in the case of pole rrnpact. Thc
cornparlnlellt irrtrttsiort was mcasurcd at 150 nrrn in
the case of barrier impact und 100 mnt in thc case of
pole irnpact. Considerirrg lhe rcsults of these tests, we
decided to design the l irst prototypc by improving
the body structure of type 2.

BESUL' OF lol i l r /H FROilTAL OOLLlSlOfl  rEr l

( [ o D r F r E D  C A t  r Y r  l l

FIGURE 2I

Rear Body Structure

Figure 22 shows the rear body structute. Under-
neath thc luggage compartment floor, we have two
energy absorbing mcmbcrs aud installed the spare
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wheel
trave l,
impact

llatly between these members. Thc actual crash
irt the case of a 4,000 pound rnoving trur'rier
at speed of l l0 krn/h, cs(it lated tcr be 600 rnrn.

Side Body Structure

Wc have also side collision requircmcnts of 50
km/h car-to-car and 25 kur/h fixed pole. Wc intcnd to
ntake the vehiclc which can meet both car-to-car and
pole col l is ion rcqui rcments.

FiguLe ?-5 slrows the rcsults of the survey test of
thc prroductiorr nrodel. The cornpartnclt instusion
was ilcasured about 400 rnrn in both cases. Also we

HESULT OF SrSh: C$trr$t0frt  f$$r
1 t t o

P B O P U C T I O N  M O O E I .

TOVDTA HIY(ilOONFIffiAR}
.REAR IHHCT.

FIGUBE 22

Figure 23 shows the results of the rear end
col l is ion test  of  the perpendicular  and t l r r - .  l5o ungular
moving lurrier. We had the crash travel of 655 mnr rrr
the perpendicular position irnpact arrd 7{i0 rnm in the
15" angular position irnpact, and the coil lpartmcnt
intrusjon of -17 rnrn and 18 mm respcctivcly. Also,
tlrere was no fuel spil lage in either case. Figure' 24
shows the g-time curve of these tests.
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observed rnutual impact of both hcads, and signifi-
cant g level was recorded. After study and analysis of
thcse tests, wc rrradc a l 'cw modified cars as shown in
f' igure 26. Tlrese modif ied uars hird ndded do{rr beams,
side sil l  reinfolcernent and pil lar reinforcernent. Also,
we expected thc e nergy absorption hy [rurlper shock
isolntor oi ' thc strikirtg car. Wc dcsigncd energy
absorbing door trims with 80 mm crush truvel for the
scct.rrrdary inpact ot' the occupant. Irr additiolr, we
installed encfgy absortring sepitrator i lr between two
seats to protect mutual head impact.

TOTUIA EW (MOOFIED CAR} SIDE |ilNCT

-, .-.J

l : a H  l 0  c 4 t {

FIGURE 26
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Figure 27 shows the car-to-car and the pole impact
tests of the modifred cars. The compartment intru-
sion did not exceed over 100 mnr in both cases.

d F tqffi

FIGURE 27

Figure 28 shows the bahavior of the dummy and
dummy's g-time curve of the same test. The maxi-
mum deceleration g of the chest rrr the secondary
collision was 40; and we did not ob$erue mutual
impact of both heads. But thc head of thc impacted
side dummy moved out so much that it brokc out the
door glass, especially in IIre case of' t ixed pole impact.
It hit the pole and latal g Ievel was recordcd. Wc are
now studying how to control the dummy's head.

Roof Structure

We are conducting a series of survey tests using
production models and rnodified cars in accordance
with the ESV specification.

Figute 29 shows the rcsults of a Z-foot drop test of
production modcl and modified car. 

'l'he 
modified car

had abor.rt 40 kg of added reirrforcement.

N\iill,r'
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FIGURE 29

Figure 30 shows the rollover test by inclined dolly.
The final spced ol' the dolly was 50 krni h and lhe test
car rollcd over twice. In this test, the compartrnent
intrusion at the A-pillar was significant.
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FIGURE 30

On the other hand, we have conducted actual
rollover tcsts under the SAE recommendalion, but we
think it questionablc bccausc of poor rcpcatabil ity. In
the first prototype, we are intending to improve
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compartment integrity and we think we can meet the
specilication.

BUMPER SUBSYSTEM

Figure 3l strows the bumper subsystem. This
systcm is composed of a strong bumper bar and two
velocity sensitive isolators. The design conccpt of this
system is to rneet the specification of low speed
collision, to abosrb energy eff'ectively at high speed
collision and to rcducc thc aggressiveness to struck
car.

FIGUEE 3I

We designed the deceleration characteristics of the
isolator to be 6 g at 15 krn/h, and 20 g at 80 km/h.
The bumpcr effcctive travel is designed to bc 200 mm
in the l iont arrd 130 mm in the rear.

We are testing two kinds of isolatorsl one, the
hydraulic type, and the other the siliconrubber type.

Figure -i2 shows a test of the bumper shock
isolator unit at impact speed of 80 krn/h.

Figure 35 shows a tESt scene of the bumper
suhsystem in casc of t'ixed pole impacl at speed of 80
km/h. This shows that the prirnary energy tnarlage-
ment depends greatly on the bending of the bumper
bar and the effcctive travel of the burnper shock
isolators.

IEST SESULT Of BUMPEN SHOGX ISOLATOf, UflIT

I mP/rCT YELOCI?Y lEl(H./H I

DISPLACEME]'IT III Hil

( IMPACT YELOCITY SOXM/H I

TttEtMsl

FIGURE 33

This bumper subsystem looks satisfactory experi-
mentally, trut practicully we have problerns. I l '  the
bumper systcm is designed with conve ntional
materials, a front subsystem weighs over 60 kg and
that does not mean thc practical way.
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FIGUBE 32

Figure 33 shows the test results of bumper shock

isolator at the impact speed of 80 km/h and l5 knr/h'
Figure 34 shows a tcst of bumpcr subsysteln. As

for the bumper bar strength, a lot of tests were

corrducted, and we decided tentatively the strength of

the bumper bar to stattd for 22 g in case of the pole

irnpact at 80 km/h.
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SEHAVIOE OF  BUMPg f i
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Also we are conducting slcd tests for simulating
the high speed collision with gas bag. Figure 37 shows
the test.
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OCCUPANT R ESTRAI NT SYSTEM

The occupant restraint system is one of the main
targets of this project, and we urc conccurrating our
effurts to getting the best arrar)gcrxent as a total
systern.

By observation of orrr basic test results, we have
tentatively decidcd the design concepts of our l irst
prototype as follows.

Figr"rre 36 shows thc concept. For driver seat we
have an energy absorbirrg stecring column, a passive
Iap bclt and a gas bag which is installed in thc stecring
wheel.

FIGURE 36

For passenger seat, we have an energy absorbing
pad, a passive lap belt and a gas trag which is installed
irr the safety prd.

Thc desigrred miuimurn collision speed of gas bag
deployment is 30 km/h.

As tor lhe type of crash sensor! we are studying
both ways, prc crash type and post crash type.

2-24A

FIGURE 37

Figure 38 shows the tesults ol'liigh speed simulu-
ting slctl tests and corresponding nroditiedcar's hcad
on barrier collision test at irnpact spcecl of g0 knr/h.
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FIGURE 38

CONCLUSION

As I explained previously, Toyota has made some
progrcss in the ESV developmeut.
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In the accident avoidance area, I think we have a
possibil i ty of accorriplislrirrg the samc saibty pcrforrn-
ar'rcc i ls in the lull sized car.

And ur thc crashworthincss area I think there sti l l
retrtain diflicult problerns. We have severe lirnits of
weight and space ilr a smuil sizcd car, but I expect we
can salisfy the requircmc'nts oi ' l tO l<rn/h fixed barrier
attd pole impuct which is considered thc most
diff icult targct in this prt{ect. In lhis case, I have to
mcntion the following - the cer which cor.rld rtreet
thc requilemenl is not the markctahlc one bccarrse of
thc cconor l ic  and producl ivc s i tuat iurrs .  Alsu thc test
rcsults by which we could meet the rccluircrncnts are
otrly the result I'rorn unreliable test durrtnies.

I think to mcet the specitication lbr a dummy is
one thing arrd Io save hurnan livcs is another'.

Irt vicw of t lre currerrt lr i ixed trafTic crrvironrrrcnt
the small sized cars face a difTicult problern in the
crashworthiness arca against lalge sized cars.

l ' igurc -19 shows a head on cilr-to-cilr coll ision test
belween our  2, {X)0 pound c lass nrodi l ied car  arrd a
I'ull sized production model of 4,000 pound class at
relative irnpact speed of 120 km/h. As I mcnrioned
bcforc our prototype is desigrred to have 900 mm of
cllbctivc crush travel with average g rlf 28. In this
cilr-to-cilr hcad on coll ision this snrall sized car spends
all ef fective energy which could be absorbed, then the
4,000 pound large siz.ed car hus to ubsorh the rest of
thc total impact energy. We also coll say thc sarne
thirrg in thc casc of car',t i l-cirr side coll ision, too.

I think by studying further these problenrs, the
cocxistcnce of both sized cars irr the mixed tratTic

'r{f(fffw$ww$$[ry${{fr\

FIGUNE 39

environnrent can be dorre sat'ely in the future. I also
think that the front body structurc of thc full sized
car has to have sorne more irnprovernents to reduce
the aggressiveness against the srnall sized car,

The curb weight of'our f irst prototype is estimated
to bc ubout  I ,150 kg us I  ment ioned befbre.  We wi l l
continuc the cl '{ort of weight reduction but it seerns
vcry dif l icult to make it within the specil ied 900 kg.
Besides, it is questionable to us whether the rcquire-
lnent for a low spced coll ision at l5 km/h is
worthwhil 'e or not. For a srnali sized car in palticular,
thc perccntagc of addcd wcight to mcet this require-
mertl is rather great and it becomes unfavorable for a
smali sized car.

Now I would l ike to show you the rnovie fihns of
our tests whiclr we have conducted in thcsc several
months.
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OCCUPANT PROTECTION OF 1,500 POUND ESV

HIDEO $UGIURA, Director

Honda R&D Company. Ltd.

FIGURE I

Our prcliminary study on thc Honda ESV has been
carried out since Scpterrrbcr 197 1. It is now at the
stage of finalizing the basic concept on key iterns. At
this time we would like to report on ouT progress
made in occupant protection. Since the 1500 pound
class ESV which Honda is challenging has some
technical dil'ficultics bccausc ol' its snrall sizc, the
biggest problem is to determine to what extent the
small BSV can satisfy the various requirernents of the
ESV specifications. In considering this and other

iuMl
FIGURE 2
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technical difficrrlties, our present goal may havc to be
readjrrsted to meet existing tcchuology. Whrlc ex-
plaining the advance testing carried our during this
period, we wish to explain thc results of our
preliminary evaluation of thc t.5{X) pound clnss ESV.
ADVANCE TEST OF SMALL SEDAN

In order to clearly define problems peculiar to
small cars, a scrics of collisiorr tests wirs condrrctcd on
our smallest production model.

Head-On Barrier Coll ision Test

.,$
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FIGURE 3
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Normal at 50 mph

FIGURE 5

45" at 30 mph

FIGUNE 6

Head-On Pole Collision Test at 50 mph

h****

J - ; l
FIGURE 7

Rear-End Collision by Moving Barrier
at 30 mph

J

The results indicated that with the present produc-

tion small cat, a -10 rnph impact which is thr from
rneeting the impact speed ruquirernent goal estab-
lishcd in the ESV specifications, produces a decelera-
tion trf 90 g at the head area and 50 g on the tloor.

FIGURE 9

Naturally safety devices such a$ seatbelt systems,
airbugs, etc. that arc decisive factors for occupant
protcction are currently under development to
irlprove their effectivencss as irrdividual subsystems.
By incorporating such improvements, the maxirnum
impact velocity at which occupants can hc protected
within the siz.e of a srnall car (overall length 3,000
mm arrd overall width l,300 rnm) can be expcctcd to
increase sonrewhat. Irr order to improve crash per-
frlrrnancc thc rnost reasonable solution would be the
extcnsiorr of f iontal body lcrrgth.

l lorvcver, sirrrc the design of the Horrda ESV has
been init iatcd with a concept of a l ight weight of
1500 pounds, corllpacttress and overall uti l i ty, there is
a l inrit bcyond wtrich the body length of the Honda
ESV cannot be extendcd. Hortda's eftbrt in rcalizirtg
its F.SV is being madc withirt these lintits.

OUALI FICATION HEOUIREMENTS FOR
THE 15OO POUND ESV

The value of snrall velricles in a world-wide view is
as statcd in our prcvious rcport and this also is
supportcd by the dcmand for such vehicles. We
intcrrd tlut our 1500 pound ESV will occupy a
position arlong these snrall popular cars.

Vehcile Shall Be Based On
Small Car Concept

As a ilearts ol personal transportation, such small
popular cars having easicr maneuverability and han'
dling in congested city trafTic and less glsolinc corr-
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sumption thereby conserving fuel resources are bcing
given anothcr look rrnd theil advarrtirgcs are being
widcly rccognized. Therei,rrc sirrcc the ditrtertsiorts
and weight are l irnited, it is necessary to seek the
optirnurn salbty withjn these restrictiorts. The specil ic
body spccificatiolls of such a srnall HSV estitttated on
the currcrrt sntall populur ctrs wrruld be a total
proiected arca of 5.-5 to 5.8 m2, overall length of
approxirnatcly 3.5 to 3.8 rn, overall width of 1.4 to
1..5 rn, and curb weight of approxirnatcly 150 kg. The
Fiat 1?7 and 850 artd Renault 5 atlortg Europeatr
cars, and thc 'foyota Puhlica and Nissun Clterry
among cars in Japau may bc cited as representativc of
such vchiclcs.

FIGUfrE IO

Cost-Benefit Balance

Although there are a number of sal'ety relatcd
matters,  the order  of  thei r  importunce rnrrs t  be c lear ly
established. The rnost important are traturally acci-
dcrtt avoidarrce and assuraDcc ol' occupant surviva-
bil i ty. Less irrrportant arc rcpair cost reductiott atrcl
crirsh perfbrmartcc at low velocity. Lvery cl ' l 'crrt t lust
be rnade to attain thc mosl teasonable weight, cr:rst
ancl bcnetlt balance, Moreovcr, the matcrials Io be
used should be based on rlatcrials gertetally available

for production and the use ol special ntaterials should
be avoidecl as rnuclr as possible.

MAI  N  STRUCTURAL FEATUFES

Main structtrral features o1'the projected Honda
ESV can trc clcscribed as f ollows.

FIGURE I2

Weight Analysis

We have been considering thc weight distrihution
tppropriate I 'or occupant saf'ety within tlte allowablc
weight l irrrit. This siide shows an outside view of the

Horrda l lSV and thc placetrrent of caclt device and the

dislritrution o[ its additional wcig]rt. Frottt each cnd
of the vehiclc, a butnper, E.A. (energy ahosrber) unit

and compartment are asscmbled in this <-rrdcr, with
the occupant protcctive device in thc colttpartlllellt.
Increase in wcight due to thesc clcvices atttoutrts to

apl ) rox i rn i i tc ly  l - - i2  kg (?! ) l  pounds) .

FIGURE 13

This figure is a result of calculation assuttting that
the lightest available mal.erials are used on the basis of
a srnall farnily sedan with a projected area of 5.3 m2.

If thc required balancc of cost, weight and produc-
tion feasil l i l i ty is taken into accouut as stntcd
previously the weight incrcase is 20it (45tt pounds)
and the resultant curb weighl would be 846 kg ( I .865
pounds). This 846 kg is our target tigure ibr weight
control.FIGUBE I1
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Ensuring Survival Space

lf t lre required crrrss scctiort of cach ntcrttber is
established on this outsidc corltour so as to withstand
front and rear end coll isiorts as we-ll as rrrl lover. with
the in tcr ior  occupar l I  protect ive device insta l lcd.  thc
insidc spacc Lrccorllcs exlrenlely l inritcd us sccn irl this
slide. As a rcsult, it can only cllsure a ltt ininrurn
survival space tbr a 95th perccnti lc udult malc in thc
teaI  seat ,

Thereiirre, to lcssen tatul injuries due to the
irrlpact inlru$ion, thc survival space for occupants
nrust be ensured by increasing thc stif l i tcss of the
compartmcrrt against defoLnration as a result of
coll ision. This rtcccssity is far greater for snrallcr
vehic.les than largcr vchicles. By studying efficicnt
arri lr lgcmcrlt of rtterttbers within the wcight per-
mitted, we have proceedcd with a structural design
which distributcs thc coll ision l irrces irr a rlrarlner
intcrrdcd to ln in i ln ize the ovcr  lord on anv or lc
nterttber.

This slide shows the members installed on the
original car on priority basis. It is estatrl ished to
witltstand 40 g against frontal inrpact, and it is crl ' I lat,
four-pltase constructiotr consisting r-rf dashboard, toe-

board and cowlboard. with four menrbers installed
through its Lidgc to bring about a reinfirrcing efTect of
lhe panels rnd rnemhcrs.  Rcar impact  is  to  be
received by longitudinal nrernbers extcnded liorl the
sidc sil ls. For side lrl lpact. the bearns inside the doors,
a la tera l  bear t t  connect ing Rl l  and Lt l  B-p i l lars and a
roof arcJr ar'e 1:rovided. The roof arch also scrvcs to
Irinirnizc dcl'orrnation o{ t l ic ro,:rl '  in the event of
r()lJ()ver.

Performance Of Crush Zone

FIGURE 16

Sincc crush distance is particularly limited in small
cars,  c [ ' l tc t ivc ut i l iz - i r t ior r  o l ' thc avai lable space is
requircd. ln ortler tr,r rnakc thc ntaxirrrurrt use of cruslt
distancc, thc Honda ESV is clcsigned so that 50 rnnr
(2 inclics) ol the burnper bearn arrd l(i0 nrm (6
inches)  of  Ihe E.A.  uni t  support ing bcarn at  thc cnd
of the conr[)lrtnrcnt collapsc. Colrtbinecl with the
E.A. unit this provides a crush allowance r-rf 58-5 mm
(23 irrches) in total. By rcscrvirrg as nruch crush
distalrce as possiblc { 'or occupunt protection, the
perforrnance of the brrnrpcr in low velocity crashes is
Iirnited to up to I k/h coll isiorrs.
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CTIARACTEBISTIC$ OF EKPH BUMPER

G . T  C U N V E  O F  V E H I C L E  B O O Y

t 0

5

0
50 100
TIME (MSEC}

BUMPEfi  WEIGHT l0kl

OECET ERATIOS AT SKFH l 0  *  1 1 G

M A X .  D E F O R M A T I O N 4 0 - a 5 m m

H E E O U N D  V E L O C I T Y

IMPACT VELOCITY
0.45 *0.48

UBETHANE FOAIII  DENSITY 0 , l l  * 0 . l 2 q r / c d 3

G.S CUFVE OF VEHICLE EODY

FIGURE 18

Shown here is an I k/h bumper and its character'

istics are described.

FIGUHE 19

Ncxt, the E.A. unit was designed to make use of

the plastic defbrmation feature of the tnaterial attd it

has squarc wave energy ahsorptiotr characteristics.

The unit rnanulacturcd for experinrents is of 80%

energy absorption efficiency and has 70% effective
stroke.

In an effort to provide optimum crash protection,

we are currently studying, frotrt various anglcs, the
possibility of improvirrg vchicle dcceleration charac-
teristics and the occupallt protection systctl in

addition to uti l izing the distance of 585 mm obtain-
ablc with this ccrustructit ln. The specific predicted

pcrlbrmarrce is described next.

EXPECTED PERFORMANCE
(Mathematical Analysis on Occupant Protection)

When a frontal barrier collision was conducted at

50 k/h on an untnotlifietl current production vehicle

2.zil

to bc uscd as a basc for the Honda ESV, with iL scated

durnrny cquippcd witlt a corlventiollal t lrrcc-poittt

seat-bclt systcrn, thc injury criteri it was gcncrally met.

We clcciclccl to incrcasc thc occupant protcction by
proviclirtg thc maxirtrunr possiblc r-:rush distulrcc with-

irr lhe lirnited sizc of velticlc artcl also to irnprove the
perforrnance of t lre seat belt systetn to the hest of our

abil ity. As a mctitod to cxpcditc thc dcvclopment
process, we made a rouglt estimate of expected

perfurnrarrce through calcrrlatiorr by a courputer.

Sornc of the results arc shown in the foll<lwing

fi lrns.

Occupant Protection By Mathematical

Analys is  (Head-On Barr ier  Col l is ion)

MSEC

FtGUnE 20

This is a computer simulation of a collision test

contluctccl nt 50 k/h oll all ullm(ldif ied currerlt

production velticle. The results obtained hy simula-

tiort arc close to the injury criteria levels in thc ESV

spccif ication. Very siruilar results have been obtaincd

in actual crash tcstirlg. Therefore tlte contputer

sirttulation apllears to be a reasonablc approxinration

of actual vchiclc crash tcstirtg.

ESV With Conventional Three-Point
Seat Belts (50 mphl

We asstrtned a casc where a vehicle having a crush

distancc ol 585 mm, with a seatcd dutntny cquipped

with a convetrtional thrcc'point seat belt system, is

subiected to a barricr coll ision test at 80 k/h with the

E.A. unit working effectively to absorb cncrgy i lt the

most ctlficient waveform. As a rcsuit, thc hcad

deceleration of the dumlny exceeds the allowable



MSEC

FIGURE 2I

I imit of ttO g by a grcat deal reaching as high as 150 g.
The shouldcr bclt breaks off, with the head irnpacting
llte jt:strurncnt panel.

ESV With Energy Absorbing Belts (50 mphl

FIGURE 22
Next, supposing a dumtrty equippcd with an

energy absorbing belt (an irlprovcd seat belt systcrn),
the head dccclcration decreases. but is not vet below
80 e.

ESV With Energy Absorbing Belts (45 mph)

FIGUBE 23

Il thc seat belt system is inrproved in energy
absorption pcrlbrnance with a lap bclt trnd shoulder
bclt combined to produce optirnuil l characlcristics
and in addition the crash velocity is reduced frorrr 80
k/h to 70 k/h, the head deceleration decreases to
approxirlatcly 80 g.

Fronr tl ie results of calculations, we concludc as
follows:

FIGURE 24

l. Due to the restriction of the cruslt distance, it is
diff icult to providc efficient occupant protection
in a barricr collision at 80 k/h.

2. With an irnproved seat Lrclt system (energy absorp-
tion perforurarrcc rrrd an optimunr combitratiorr of
Iap and shouldcr bclt), occupant protection per-
forrnancc will be irnprovccl significantly.

3. It is reasonablc for a Honda 1500 pourrd class ESV
to sct t lte goal at 65 to 70 k/h.



HONDA ESV'S CHASH INJURY
REDUCTION GOALS

On the basis of the foregoing, we proprosc a
specification for l{onda L,SV crash iniury reduction as
follows;

Frontal Coll ision

l� Front bumper coll ision at I k/h.
2. Frontal barrier coll ision at {r5 k/h.
3. I 5' barricr coll isiurr at 65 k/h.
4. 45o barricr coll ision at 50 k/h.
5. Car-to-car t-rontal collision at a relative velocity of

e5 k/h.
6. Flead-on pole collision at 50 k/h.

FIGURE 25

Rear-End Col l is ion

l. Rear burnper coll ision at 8 k/h.
2. Rear-cnd rnoving harricr coll ision at 65 k/h.

3. l5o trroving battier coll ision at tr5 k/h.

4. 45o ruoving barrier coll ision at a0 k/h.

5. Rear'-end coll ision betweetr equivalent weight vehi-
clcs at a rclativc vclocity at 80 k/l i.

6. Moving rear end pole coll ision at l5 k/h.

FIGURE 26

Side Coll ision and Flollover

l. Side collision between equivalent wcight vchicles
ar s0 k/h.

2. CrrLsh against a fixed pole at 25 k/h.
3. Rollover test comprisiltg not lcss tharr tWo roll-

ovcrs.

FIGURE 27
ln accordance witlt t l te l5 conditions l isted above,

we set a goal of rrreeting the injury critcriu arld
occuparlt survival space requirencnts of' thc Japan
IISV specitications.
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INTRODUCTION

This report prcsents tlte last chaptcr in the story ol '
the Expcrimcrrtal Safety Vchicle devclupcd by
General Motors urtder contract with thc Ll.S. Govertr-
ment Departnrent cll '  Transportatiorr. This utrdcr-
taking began two ycitrs ago, as a part of Phase Two of
the U.S. Covernnretrt 's ESV progratn,

Within the past 24 lrtotiths, Gcncral Motors has

dcvcloped two scrics of l iSV prototypes. This work
has been profitahlc irl terlns of krrowledge gaincd,

Our experimental sal'cty research work in total
systenl devclopmc'rtt, which has bcen going on lbr
marry years,  wi l l  cont inuc long af ter  th is  contract
ends.

At the Second International ESV Conference last
October in Stuttgart, thc Gcrrcrirl Motors first dcsign
was dcscr ibet i  in  detu i l ,  ar td the resul ts  o l ' tcst ing that
vchiclc were reportcd. Since thc signil ' icartl revisions
have been madc, and a rathcr large test plogram

cornpleted. Thc General Motors design derived l iom
these tcsts and revisiorrs is prcscrttcd here.

This discussiort relates to thc philosophy of our
prograrn, the overall results that havc Lre'cn achieved,
and the sigrrificance o1' the work - what has beett
learned and ulso what some of the many rcntaining
qucstions arc. It corttaitrs inlorntation on vehicle
mechanical developmcnt and interiol developntcrtt. l t
relates to thc final report, whicl 'r was submitted at the
end of thc corrtract on Jurte 30, 1972.

EXPEBIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLE _ PHASE TWO _
DESIGNED AND DEVELOPED BY GENERAL MOTORS

MR. J. W. ROSENKRANDS| ESV Pro gram Manager

General Motors Env iron mental Activit ies Staff

General Motors considers the ESV (Figure 1) to be
an irlca car, an oppurtunity f or testing sal'cty ideas -

somc new, arld somc old. The combining ol these
idcas into a ncw velticle, to bc fabricated on
production-type toolsr has bcen u significant assign-
rrrent. Sonrc ol'the hifihlights ol ' t l te GM saf cty vchic]e
arc:

FIGUEE 2

The braking system (Figure 2) fcatures four-wheel

disc bLakcs. wit lr  autornatic whccl- lock controls

th roughou t,  artd l j :ont-to-rcar pr optlr  t ion in g,

FIGURE 3

rds

W I N O S H I E L D  P I L L A B

itl

I] HA KES

B R A K E S



FIGURE 4

#
l

/(i

r Elimination of the windshield
provided panoramic vision and
hardtop slyling.

pillar (Figure 3) has
a new approach to

FIGURE 6

ill
li

BBAKES A L U M I N U M
WINDSHIELD P ILLAR

r The aluminurn body rcsults in sigrrificant weight
savirrgs without loss of structural integrity (Figure
4). Without its use, the car would be prohibitively
heaw.

BUMPER$

' ;W,,  i ' r,,,,,llt.�trr,:rws l"*lllrlui.,,.*liuluilNs i

il\\!

BRAKES WINOSHIELD P ILLAR
ALUMINUM MESSAGE CENTEB
BUMPERS DECK L IDS

The side opening rear deck with l/3 - 213
divisions affords a rlew concept in curb-side
loading (Figure 7).

FIGUNE 8

BFAKES
A L U M I N U M

W I N D S H I E L D  P I L T A H
MESSAGE CENTER

BBAKES
A L U M I N U M

BBAKES
A L U M I N U M
BUMPE RS

W I N D S H I E L D  P I L L A B
MESSAGE CENTEH

W I N D S H I E L D  P I L L A R
MESSAGE CENTEB
FIXED G LASS

Primary and secondary message center instrumefl-
tation provides extra information to the driver.
Figure 5 (right haltJ shows the secondary message
center in a censole between thc twtl I'rrtrtl scat$,
where its placernent reduces driver distractjon. He

sees only vital infonnation in the primary tnessage
center (Figure 5, left).
Low-speed barricr impact bumper units (Figure 6),
with large areas both front and rear, eliminate
body damage in barrier crashes up to 5 mph.

FIGUfrE 5
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r High level rear signals with dual levels of brightness
(Figrrrc 9). This mcans improvcd visibil i ty of stop
and turn signals, both day arrd night"

FIGURE IO

r Fixed side glass is intended to keep ocfltpant$
within the safer confines of'the passenger r:ornpilrt-
me rrt in certain accident situations (F'igure 8).

FIGUBE 9

them are of interest. One fundamental difference is
the way in which the kinetic cnergy is dissipated
durirrg a high-spccd barrier crash. The GM philosophy
is that, for systern efficiency and weight control, no
part of the structure - inside or outside * ought to
be any strorrgcr than nccessary to do its job of
keeping forces on the dummies within thc specified
limits (F'igure I t).

FIGURE I I

Although the contract only specifies impact test-
ing against barriers, poles and other [rSV's, considera-
tion must be given to cases where thc bumpcr overlap
might be insufficient to insure that the crash forces
would follow the prescribed path.

Use of plastic deformation of structural metal was
choserr as the method to absorb the energy (Figure
l2), based first on the requirement to keep weight as
low as possiblc; arrd second, on the versatility that
could be achieved with respect to impact direction.

FIGURE I2

In our first design, which was shown in Stuttgart, a
bumper systern with Il-inch stroke and the specified
l0 mph no-damirge capability was superimposed and
calculatcd into the etlcrgy management system both
irr thc iir-rnt and in thc rcar. While this was a
reasonable arrarlgement, it was iburrd that peirk
decelerations on the vehicle could be reduced by
making better use of the precious 9 inches of bumper
stroke.

B  RA KES
A L U M I N U M
BUMPE HS
FIXED GLASS

BHA KES
A L U M I N U M
BUMPE RS
F I X E D  G L A S S

W I N D S H I E L D  P I L L A H
MESSAGE CENTER
D E C K  L I O S
H I G H  L E V E L  S I G N A L S

W I N D S H I E L D  P I L L A R
MESSAGE CENTER
D E C K  L I D S
H I G H  L E V E L  S I G N A L S

I N T E R  I O  R

r And last, an all-enveloping interior and occupant
protection systern (Figure l0). The design of this
occupant protection systern is considered to be tlre
most important arrd challcnging portion ol this
assigntlcut.

As thc various ESV contractors finish their proto-
types, design similarities and dilferences betweerr
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For the final design, a 5 mph no-damage humper
concept with a stroke ol' 2.5 inche s was chosen.' l 'his
made it possible to weakert the iiarlc sclcctivcly, To
takc advantagc of thc space available for rtew struc-
ture, load carryirtg aluminurn ntetntrers (Figure 13)
were extended fotwurd ol' thc radiatrlr. At the same
time, r 'eirrfor:ced tie-it ls betwccn thc dool hinges arrd
lock pillars were developcd. Ilccarrsc new palts were
necessirry to obtairl thc ncw structur:e, weight optirni-
zation was pcrssible in many areas. 

'l'he 
doors, for

example, weighed 30 pounds less thart in the first
design.

FIGURE 13

The occupant protcction system (Figure 14) was
tailored to sinrplify the problcm, The rnost basic
chirngc was lowcring the car speed at which thc air
cushiorrs were dcploycd from 30 mph to the corrtract
speed of 20 mph. Thc beam in fiont ol the rear
llssr.rpants was r:igidly uttachcd to the center pil lars.
Knee panels with honeycomb-type errel:gy absorbing
matcrial replaced the front occupants'knee cushions
and movable knee panels, and the rernaining air
cushions were further tailored.

Accepting the decision to hirve our ESV deform in
a crash, a rcview of rationales fbr thc sclcction of
crash tests to validate the design is appropriate.
Working with 5[r pages ol'conlract and only l1 cars,
sorne choices were rleccsslry and iustit ied.

The technique involved analytically selecting the
toughest tests in each o1'the various catcgorics of
crasires (Figure 1.5). Choiccs were nrade on thc [rasis
of strtrctural scverity and occupant scvcrity, as these
are by no rneans always lhc same.

ESV CONTRACT IMPACT CONNIT IONS
' :r', irlllL,sllilff sMlw

" r\\\1'\1$S1$1xr'l$.�.

FIGURE I5

The 50 rnph front barrier test (Figure 16) was
considcrcd onc of the rnost scvere for the structure,
because the lxghcst level oi' dccclcration is experi-
enced in this test. and it is f/re test lbr the cushion
system.

i l  r , . ,

i . iiN.l[�

rffi

""il{|l*tirtr/trtxr|rr{.|.q

,|"ffi
1ffi

q@

i , ' " ' " ' " " ' " " l %

'3
lil,1ti"'-t,,1
FIGUNE '6

The 50 mph front pole imprrct (Figure 17) was
selected rrs probably the most sevcrc fol the structure.
Il' thcsc two tests cor.rld be passed, tJren other sirnilar
tests, such irs 15" angles to poles arrd barricrs and 75
mph car-to-car cltlsures, would also be covered. This
reasoning is valid with our dcsign whcre the structrrral
bchavior is not higlrly sensitive to directiort.

','N

M
, ,"i4.**.***t

FIGURE I4
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At the rear, the 50 mph flat moving barrier was
considercd the most severc rcar structural tcst. This
covcrcd also the small arrgic test at the sanrc speed
specified in the contract.

Thc dolly rollover (Figurc l8) and the roof drop
tests were run, whilc the 60 mph rollover was not.
Repeatabil ity was a foreseen prolrlern with this test
and it did not appear l.o rcprcsent a rnore scrious test
of the interior than the dolly rolkrver. The lower
speed corrrer and side impacts were also conrluctcd to
evaluatc the passive irrterior,

FIGURE 18

The 50 mph flat barrier test (Figure lg) took place
in February. The change to a 5 rnpl'r burnper system
proved worthwhile in cr_rntroll ing undr.'sircd vehicle
motion. A view through the windshield (Figurc 20)
showcd the proper air cushion timing, but the driver
cushion proved to be too soft. The trajectories of the
dumrnies provided no surprisc; all occupants uame
much closer to contract survival than in earlier tests.
The underbody delbrmation showed thc cff'ect of
selective weakenirrg of the frame, and the system
performed as designed.

In the next tcst, hitt ing the pole at 50 mph
resultcd in 52 inches ol'dynamic defr,rrmation. Again,
the body attitude is well controlled throughout the
crash. The deformation is most graphically portrayed
in this overhead camera view (Figure 2l). Intrusion
into the passcnger compartntcnt is minimal. Again,

F t  
' F

FIGURE 2I

the driver cushion did not develop enough pressure.
However, measured accelcrations on all lbur passcll-
gcrs were within specii'ications, and the doors could
easily be opened altcr the crash.

The .10 rnph irnpact into the 45o barrier proved to
be a very easy lcst to pass. A similar conclusion was
reached lor the rear quarter impact. G loadilrg on thc
corner was not sufficient to trigger the air cushions,
but the padded interior functioncd properly and the
occupants stayed apart, even in rebound. In a plssivc
interior with extensive padding, the hardest object to
be encountered in a crash of this type is thc hcad of
another dunrlry. Thc init ial dummy motion cornes
frotn the front corner irnpact, but the final gyrations
are caused by the second impact when the rear
quarter of the yawing vehicle hits the btrricr.

The front diagonal bracing of thc iiame bucklcd
properly under' 45" loading and delbrmation proved
to bc almost idcntical to the computer's advancc
prediction.

F'igure 22 shows the 50 mph rear moving barrier
impact. Deforrnatiorr was successfully limited to a
dynirmic .12 inchcs. Thc cloud rising from the irltpact
area is liom the discharge of the energy absorbing
bumper cylinders- No gas was spilled. The occupants
stayed in their seats very nicely throughout the test.

tu,
'r'rt\iir','.

FIGURE 20

FIGURE 19
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FIGUBE 22
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Figure 23 is a view of thc dolly rollover test. Dolly

spccd is 30 mph, which providcs a spectacular 2 and

l/4 roll. Some of the problems with rollovers are test

repcatability and assurance of making the two revolu-

tions rcc;uired by the cotrtract. Specifically, the

actiorr of the strsperrsion duriltg the roll cvent is very

diff icult Io predict.
In the rollovcr test the ESV did not land on the

front rool' purtel. Thus thc carrtilever roof dcsign was

not te stcd arrd the twtt-foot inverted drop was a very

necessary evaluatiott. The reason lor the canting of

the center pillar is quitc apparertt in Figurc 24. The

springbtck of the high strength steel is apparent.

Residual i lrtrusiorr was 3.1) incltes versus thc specitied

maxintum of 3 inchcs. This is a structural test olrly, as

dumnries cantrot bc installed.

t
Figure 25 illuittates an overhead view of a l5 mph

sidc pole intpact irrto the ccutcr ol ' the front door.

Intrusiorr was l irnited to 3.4 inches versus the 4 inches

allowed. This is orre door that wirs l lot opclational

after the test. AII others, howcver, were easily

opened. The front occupallts were satisfactorily

restrained by thc side support material' llowevcr, the

right rcar pilsseltgef uroved rttore thau is dcsirable'

Figtrre 26 shows a 20 rnph front barrier impact'

Strrrctural deforrnation was limited to I0 inches' The

efiect of this abrurpt stop is apparent; without air

cushions tlte reactions of thc dunrrnics were violcnt'

FtGUnE 26

Figure 27 is a surnmary of the test results' It gives

an evaluation of thc occupallt protection system in

terms o1' measurcd accelelatittrts of the dunrmies

cornpared to tlte specified valucs. The performance

rating method for higfr-speed crashes, which are the

first seven tcsts shown, is based oII a scote o1 one

point for the fivc lorce-relatcd occupant measute-

ments specified in the contract -- chest arrd pelvic g

pcaks, as well as head, chest and pclvic g pulse

duration.
With a score of five points for each seatiflg

pcrsition, a total of 25 is possible for cach high-spccd

test. With five durnmies in each of the seven tests,

only threc out of 35 did not stay within thc specitied

il
FIGUR E 2 3

FIGURE 25
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limits of acceleration. All three can be explained as a
function of lcss than perfect air cushion perlbrmar-rce.

In low-speed crtshcs, tlre addition of a head g peak
spccif ication perrnits u total score ol'30. T'he 20mph
fixed barrier test rcsults showrr on the last line
indicate the necd for improvernents. Only thc out-
board rear durnmies obtaincd perfect scores. We have,
thcrcfore, adjustcd thc air cushion sensors to trigger
at irrrpact spccds above the l5-18 rrrph rangc.

ln total, although the extcrior rrf our ESV appears
to be taking a beating, particularly in barricr and pole
impacts, lhc narrre of the game is dumny occupanr
protectiorl, and this suflrmary indicates that we are
not very far fiom thc goal.

Accident Avoidance

This portion of the discussion outlines our
approach to chassis design arrd the result of our
accident avoidance testing - with particular emphasis
on meeting contract requirements. The conccrn has
been irt lbur basic areas - handling, bruJring, power-
train and visibil i ty. These have always bccn design
principles, together with durabil iry and serviceabil ity.

The chassis (Figurc 28) lras u lZ4inch wheelbase
and a 64-inch trcad. fiont arld rear. The tiame (Figure
29), rnade from high strength stecl, has a lLIl box

j l

FIGURE 29

section with hracing to accomrnodatc corncr impacts.
The high lateral acccleration requiremcnts specified in
our c()rltract arrd the wcight of the vehicle led to use
of an experimental HR 7Gl5 custom wide-trcad,
radial ply tire (Figurc .j0), These were produccd by
Goodycar to rrreet the performancc rpecifications
dcscribcd by the lateral forcc characterizing function
shown in Figure 3l, The norrnalized ibrcc tbr the
ESV design lalls abovc the level of procluction tires
throughorrt the iiill slip angle range.

Present production parts are used fbr the inde-
pcndent coil sprirrg l iont suspcnsion (Figure 32), the
s<-rlid axle four-bar rear suspension (Figure 33), and
the pneufiHtic rear leveling $ystcm, with rnodifica-
tions to meet the contract specificatior'rs.

The total vehicle undcrsteer coetficient was
reduced in contparison with production sedans of a
similar size to rncrt steady state yaw requirernents.
Tltis was achicvcd with a 5 percent rrrll oversteer for
the fiont susperrsion and a 3 percetrt roll understeer
geometry at the rear.

Whilc therc are a great many factors affecting the
vehicle unrJcrstcer, sorne ol' thosc to be considered
were wcigiht distribution, roll cambcr coeftlcients.
front wheel caster, roll stiffncss involving rrrll ccntcr

t' '
Ir
il
FIGUBE 28

d,
$

FIGURE 30
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LATERAL FORCE CHABACTERIZING FUNGTION

I2O(l  POUNO NORMAI"IZING LOAO

28 PSI (OPERATIIiG PRESSUFE)

22 PSI

PB00UCTI0N RAI ' IGE

FIGURE 31

heights, the selection of springs and stabilizer bars,
and tire perforrnance including ltteral forces that
have already been discussed. as wcll as load transfer
sensitivity and tirc tligrting torque properties.

The power steering system (Figure 34) was
dcsigned to comply with the contract rcquircmcrrt of
"power off' sieerirrg trot morc than livc timcs the
"power on" wheel torquc, by adding an electro-
hydraulic back-up pump. With no prirnary power

steering pump output, the back-up pump providcs the
power necc$sary for normal power steering. The ratio
of the variablc ratio stcering gear changes from 16.4
on center to 14.2 at lull turn.

FIGUBE 34

In testing steering, handling and directional sta-

bility, the GM design satisfied all the specifications

listed in Figure 35. While returnability met the

contract at 5() mph, the requirement at 25 mph was
not achievcd. Low tire aligrring torque and thc natural

dampirrg of the stecrirrg system arc the significant

contributing factors. In actual driving, however, the
returnability of the vehicle at all speeds is normal and

very acceptable.

FIGURE 35

Looking now at some specific test result$, the
steady state yaw gain (Figurc 36) was determined at
the 0.4 g lateral acceleration lcvel ibr speeds o1'25, 50
and 70 mph, with yaw ratcs of 20. l, 10. I and 7.2
degrees per second Lespectively. Our data all comes
within the specitied envelope. The upper curve
represents clockwise driving;the lower curve, counter-
clockwise driving.

Figure 37 shows the contract transient yaw
response boundaries. The response resulting from a

FIGURE 32

STEERtNG, HANDLING AND DIRECTIONAL STABILITY

r STEA0Y STATE YAW RESP0NSE
.  TFANSIENT YAw RESPONSE
r  STEERI I ' IG RETURNABIL ITY AT 50 MPH
r  STEA0Y STATE LATEBAL ACCELEFATI0N
r  CONTFOL AT BREAKAWAY
r  PAVEMENT IBREGULARITY SENSITIVITY
r  STEERING C0NTR0L sENs lT lv lTY
r  0 V E B T U R N I t { G  I M M U N I T Y
r  L A T E B A L  F 0 F c E  I N F L U E N C E

FIGUEE 33
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STEADY STATE YAW FESPONSE
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FIGUBE 37

step-like stecrirrg input was obtained at specds of ?5,
50 and 70 mph. Thc stecring wheel angle requircd to
achieve 0.4 g lateral acceleration at each of the test
speeds was determined fiom the previous steady state
yaw fesponse test.

The upper lirnit, as spccified for a test speed of 70
mph, is not exceeded, as Figure 38 shows. The yaw
resporlse for a test specd of 25 rnph is above the
required lowcr limit shown irr Figurc 39. The
respective response times fell, theretbre, within thc
rangc of 0.20 to 0.40 seconds.

F'igure 40 shows steady statc lateral acceleration
test results. Thc maximurn fixed corrtrol steady state
lateral acceleration levels thlt could be obtained were
deterrnincd for five tire pressure distributions. Our
nreasured average va.lues in g are all above the

FIGUEE 39

specifications. The data for manual control shows a
similar achicvcrnent. For exarnple, at design tire
pressure, the contract requires 0.65 g for manual
control. Irr our test, we avcrirgcd 0.71 g, which is
approximutel! l0 percent higher.
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FIGURE 38
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BRAKE SYSTEM

I  DA!  SEXSt f lG Pn0P0FTtoXEn

FIGARE 42

Summing up handling evaluattlon, our design has
receivcd very f avolable cornmcrlts about steerirrg, ride
and handlirrg. It is funportant to kecp irr rnind that
handling pcrlbrmance is very complex. The attrtlysis
of the total systcm requires knowledge of' the
dynamic behavior of cach elcrnent and the relation of
cach of them to thc whole syslem. Tlte drivcr is
subject to human valiables which cannot bc cvaluated
and tested in the same manrler as vehiclc systems. The
driver:'s skill also depends on psychological factors,

his rcactiorr [o his environment, and thc I'cedbacks he
receivcd lrom his vehicle.

Looking now at the brakcs, the ESV btake system

is a tour-whecl disc (Figure 4l), four-whecl-lock
control system, including a hydraullcally actuated
power brake, an electro-hydraulic back-up system,

arrd a load scnsing brake proportiorrer (Figurc 42).
The primary power source for botlt the steering and
the brake systen is thc power steering pump. In case
o1' a ihilrrre in thc primury powcl'systcm, the hrake
booster and the steering gcar will be operatcd by
indcpcndent electro-hydraulic back-up pumps. The
intercorlnection of the proportioner with the rear
leveling circuit is also showrr.

,ilS^-
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Turnirrg now to soilrc of our results from brake
developrnent and testing, the desigrr passed all cotr-
tract spccif ications (Figrrre 4-1). tsrakirrg elTiciency is
not defined irt the cenlract brrt, by r,rsing skid
numbers as I00 percent reference, our ESV perforrns

well above 80 perccrrt on dry and wct pavement.
Dry prvement stoppirrg distancc test results indi-

cate the effectiveness of the systetn. The operalion
with a partial systern, for illstarlce, rcsultcd in a
stopping distance af 176 I'eet, comparcd to 343 feet

as specilied in the contract.

FIGURE 43

Now consider the ESV powertrain design. The
powcrplant is n 362 cubic inch V-8 gasoline itrternal
corrrbustion engine. The enginc block, heads, and
intake manjfbld are made from alurninum. It has an
I.l to I conrpression ratio and a 4-barrcl carburetor
(Figure 44).

The basic emission controls consist of an air
irr. icction reaclor (A.LR.), prchcatcd intake air, artd
exhaust gas recirculation system (HGR), an electronic
unitized igiltion system. trarlsmission controlled
spark, arrd a closed positivc crankcase ventrlation
system (PCV).

A production modified propeller shaft with two
universal joints (Figure 45) comects the three-speed

' f
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BFAKE $TOPPING OISTANCE TEST RESULTS
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FIGURE 45

Hydra-Matic transmission with the rear axle. The
yoke ol' this shaft at thc trarrsmission cnd has been
le ngtl-rcncd try .1 rrrchcs in order to stuy cngaged with
the t.rarrsmission output shall while the enginc rnoves
Ibrward during the first period of a high-speed
impact.

The fuel tank is made from sheet metal and
rnounted ovcr the rear axlc. The singlc exhaust
system is conventional arrd constructed l i<_rm stainless
steel.

High vehicle wcight, plus the current limited
availabil ity and economics of u l ightweight enginc
within Genera.l Motors, deterrnincd the vehiclc per-
lbrmancc. Acceleration fronr -10 tr: T0 rnph rn l?
seconds was not achievcd. Our best t ime was 14.5
seconds. On the othcr hand, the design wil l mcct fuel
econoTrly requircmerrts by cruising 2ti5 rniles at {r0
mph on 23 gallons of gasoline, which is onc tir l l  tar*.

In connection with cnginc perforrnance testi lrg, it
should be notcrd that the curb wcight, for this size of
a vchjclc, is excessive. T'estfurg pcr contract includes in
addition (i00 pouncls or 60 pcrccnt loading.

Figure 46 illustrutes the performarrce of the
emission control systenr. The vehicle conforms to the
1973 U.S. Federal exhaust emissiorl standurds.

trVith respect to visibility and vision, a low hood
profi le and a singlc, pivoted driver seat, without fore
and af t seat adjrrstrlent, enable thc vchicle to comply
with the visitri l i ty specifications. The Sdegree down
forward visiorr arryle and the Sdegree rear vision arc
both intercept the ground line within about i lne car
length,

Figure 47 shows the improved vision achieved by
el i rn inat ing thc p i l lars at  the s ides o l ' thc windshie ld
and by dccreasing the width of tl're quarter piliars.
The nreasured horizontal f ield of view through the
insidc rnirror is 34 dcgrees, which excecds the
24-dcgrce colttract requircment5, as shown by the
shaded scctor. Very good rear visibil i ty has been
achie'vcd without the complexity of a periscopic
SystCrn,

,$[ffit

FIGURE 47

Figurc 4tl shows the acljustablc brake pedal mech-
anism that was necessary to providc for the range of
leg lengt.hs bctween the S-toot-t'all worr-rarr arrd the
6-foot 2-irrch man. A similar rnechanisrn was used fbr
thc accelcratoL pedal. This unit uses an electro-rnotor
to move both pedals, synchronized by a tlexible
interconnectin g drivc cablc.

The efforts of the General Motors ESV group have
beel to develop a car that meets colltract specilica-
tions. This has been achieved with minor exceptions.
There are, however, somc questions of practicabil ity
which should bc seriously studied and considered.
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EXHAUST EMISSION TEST RESULTS
(grams per mile)

HC CO NOx
I973  U .S  FEDERAL STANDARDS 3 .4  39 .0  3 .0
MEASUREo 2 .1  28 .0  2 .4

FIGURE 46
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FIGUBE 48

One such factor is system complexity and associated

cost/val ue rela tionsh ips.

Restraint System

The initiai selections of design approaches to the

occuparlt protectiol'l systeln lbr the ESV were based

uuon these rulcs:

l. The system would be occupant-passive -

requiring no volrrntary or precautiorrary actiotl

by thc occupnrrts to tnake it lunctiorr.
2. There would be two spccd levels of occupant

protection; Iow speed rutder 20 mph, and high

speeds ranging above this value.
3. For low-spced impacts, thc system would be

esserrtially static - providing ircceptablc occu-
pant restraint and corttrol fiom a system

' 
already in placc.

4. For high-specd impacts, a dynamic element
would be addcd - deploying on irlpact to
provide a much higher lcvcl of' occupatrt
restraint and control.

5. Thc low-speed system, in addition to func'

tioning in lowspccd mpacts, wtruld supple'

ment the high-specd system whencvcr it is

deployed.

For the low-spced subsystem, trim-faced energy
absorbirrg foarn mourlted on crushablc metal sub-
structures was selected (Figure 49). This was a
practical approach based on our knowledge of the
materials involved. This knee panel structure (Figure
50), Ibr example, fabricated fiom honeycomb-type

material, has prcdiclable crush characteristics and is
readily available. For cxperimental developmctrt, such

materials can be easily modified to provide the
needed crush force. Howevet, they are costly for
production appl ications

Many dcsign apploaches were considcrcd in sclect-
ing the deployahlc subsystem ft-rr hipfr-speed intpacts.

2-2fi8

Thcsc irrcluded a net or blankel system, restraining
belts, crushablc parrels, and air cushions inlhted by
either a chetnical ga$ Bencrator or stored cornpressed
gas'

The approach selected for the high-speed sub-
systcrx wirs the deploy-on-impact air cushion (Figure

5l ). Arr important lactor in this decision was the fact

that evcry component of thc air cushion configura-
tion was capirble of redesign or rclinerlerrt. This
provcd to bc a very important and necessary advan-
tage when the test progrilm was stat:ted.



A dual choice was made in selecting energy sources

for air cushion inflation. The cushions for the right

front and rear seat occupants are inflated with
compressed gas stored itr pressure vessels. Devclop-
ment programs were alrcady under way within GM to
aid in developing this dcsign. In the driver's position,
we needed a self+ontained system that would fit
within the steering wheel hub. Accordingly, a gas
gencrator was selected for inflating the air cushion at
this location. The hot exhaust gas can be cooled to a
safe temperature because its volume is small.

This report includes results of our final prototype
prograrn, since late 1!)7 | . This program irtvolved final
dcsign changes and parts nrodification. Prototype
cornponents were sled tested for tinal trrning and then
installed in prototypc vehicles for validation tcstirtg.

The analysis for the low-speed subsystern at 20
mph is based upon thc Cornell mathematical model
of the autornobile crash victirn (Figurc 52). It
includes the anthropometric propertics of the occu-
parrt and the crush propcrtics ol the windshield,
instrument panel, Iower instrr.rment panel and toe
board impact targets. These energy absorbing sub-
structures are designed to accommodate a mixture of
dummies, ranging from the Sth percentile I'emale to
the !)-5th rnale.

As an example of the value of modeling, Figure 53
shows an experimental HSV interior configuration
trade-otl' study with a 50th pcrccntile male General
Motors hybrid dummy and a forward mounting
position for thc stcering wheel. In this position, the
head impacts thc wirrdshield at 80 msec. Relocating
the whc'cl [o a rnore rearward positiorr, t]re head
misses the windshield and impacts the rrppcr instru-
ment panel surfasc at 100 msec. We selected this
design for the 50th pcrcentilc male. However, the

FIGURE 53

95th nrale impacts the windshicld. but his head mass
is larger and produces a low g level.

For air cushion restraint systems, General Motors
has developed a computer prograln to supplcme nt the
Cornell rnodcl. It simulates the dcployrrre nt trf the air
cushion and occr.rpant kinematics. We determined the
placernent ald sizing of the air cushions for higher
speeds rrr conjunction with the crushable energy
absorbing substructures developed for lower speeds
with this program.

For exirmple, Figure 54 shows a computer simula-
tion of an air cushion restraitrt system for thc rear
occupants. The figure i l lustrates the deployment of a
head and chcst cushion at 25 msec. It shows the head
is about to contact the head cushion, thc chest is
embeddcd in thc chest cushion, and the knees are just

contacting the knee panel.

I

ANALYSIS OF REAR OCCUPANT KINEMATICS IYITH
AN AIH CI.JSHIOT{ IN A EO MPH FFONTAL IMFACT

IIN EUSHIOI DTITOVED OItU?AIT Tf,AJEGTORIEE

7 6  M t t L t S E L 0 f l 0 S 200 MrLLrsELOf l0s

FTGURE 54 ,,1

The engtaving-like figure on the right of Figure 54
shows the trajectorics of thc dummy's head, chest,
H-point, knees and I'eet, plotted every I0 msec, for
the first 200 msec of a crash. It shows thc head and
chest have penetratcd the air cushiotr and thc knces
have stroked the knee pancl. Thir is acceptable
kinematic bchavior with our rear air cushion system.

Figure 55 illustrates one of our static crush tests,
in this case a kncc panel for the right front passenger.

A N A L Y S T S  O F  D R I V E R  K I N E M A T I C S  F O R  S T E E H I N G
LOCATION IN A IO MPH FRONTAL IMPACT
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8 0 . 0  M r L U $ E C 0 i l 0 s
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100.0 tr t t !sEc0[0s
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FIGURE 56

Figure 57 shows that the air cr.rshion has deployed
properly by brcakurg through the credcnza trim.
Tests also veritled the compresscd gas prcssure -

3500 psi in this case, evaluated the rate of depkry-
ment, irnd chcckcd strength and drrrabil ity of the air
cushiuns and rc luted hardware.

Our [jna] configuratiorr lbr thc driver restraint
system is shown in Figure 58. It irrcludes an air
cushion deployed from the steering whccl, in series
with an crlcrgy absorhing column, crushirble instru-
rnent pirnel, and crushablc krree panels to control the
driver behavior. The scat translatcs fbrwaLd in all
seating locations to mairttairr the drivcr's attitude

! r "  t , '  ' \ n ' r 1  '  ! '  \ , 1 i l l

FIGURE g8

Figure 59 illustrates the right front passenger
restri l int systern, with a head/chest air cushion, in
which the two cornpaltrnerlts are formed by a vented
baflie. It also shows a crushablc instrument panel and
a crushable knec pancl. l 'here is a head restraint for
occupant rcbourrd arld rear impacts in all scating
locations.

i

FIGURE 59

The restraint system for the rear passcngers
(Figure 60) consists of a two-compartlnent air cush-
ion which deploys from the credenza. The credenza
is crushable for low-speed impacts, and the knee
panels strokc forward t<t control the rear passcngers'
oricrttation rclative to the restraint systern.

Figurc 6l tabulates the front cornpartmcnt occu-
pant protection test data lbr the frontal pole impact.

L

,;,r/

FIGUEE 55

FIGURE 57
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The contract specifications are in the second column,
and the test data in the third column. As examples,
the driver's head shows 92 g, thc cltcst 80 g, and the
pclvis 7J g. The pelvis duration is 3.3 mscc, i lrurgin-
ally over the contract, within dumrny test repeat-
abil ity. The durations of thc hcld and chest exceed
the contract bccausc lhe air cushion pressure is tor)
low in this tcst, und the t 'errrur loads are high bccause
thc krree'panel is too stiff,

The passenger's hcad, chest, pelvis and femur
values rneet the contract specifications. The left
femur load is high because the right knee pancl
support is too stiff. This can be reduced by selectrng
lower crrrsh rate milterial.

The next table (Figure 62) shows occupant protec-
tion test data for the rear passengers. All values meet
the contract, except for the center passcngcrr's right
femrrr and the right passenger's chest duraticln, which
is regarded as within dummy tcst repeatabil ity.
Subsequent componcnt turrirtg has been incorporated
to redrrcc thcse values,

A great deal of experience in dcsignirtg arrd
dcvclopirrg testraint systems to meet thc rcquirements
of our contract was gained in the past two years of
our study, especially irr translating results into
practicc.

ESV"s 50 MPH POLE_REAR SEAT OCCUPANTS

LEFJ !Er,rIE4 llqll

trOT IVOT NOT
INJUffY CBITEEIA SPECtflCAIIOtr MET MET MET MET Ii!ET MET

HEAo PEAX {G} ' (59t 150} {58}
ouftATror'r (MsEcl I t>80 6) 0 0 0
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DUBATJ0 i l  IM$EC)  t  t>6 '  G)  0  0  14

PELVTS PEAK lG) r00 G 58 53 al
ouHAfl0t (rsEcl 3 (>60 G) 0 0 0

FEtauF r.tFT (18.) t400 t33{t l l?0 lmo
RrGHr (r.8.) 1400 1240 l8?0 l0l0

gECIFICATIOi  FOR HEAO

Conclusions

Our goal in the ESV program has been to build a
car that meets the contruct speciticatiotrs, and not to
attcnrpt to evirluate thcse requirements. However, this
program is orrly a part of a continuing effort within
Gerreral Motors to explore possible ways to improve
the area of highway safety which relates to the
vehiclc itself. With the conclusiorr of this contract,
thc talents of the enginccrs and designers can be
utilized with morc llexibiiity to optilrrize and dcvelop
for pr,uduction such systems as appcar to be of real
val uc.

hr the area of vehicle handling, the technology is
wcll established. We can producc any desired charac-
teristic, anywhcre from the traditional l inrousine to
the typical sports car. We have litt le argument with
thc cr-rnlract specificatirrns irr gcrtcral; in fact, ntany
currcnt production cars rneet thcnr, But we question
whethcr the high lateral accelcration specil ication is
required l 'or a family sedan. Also, meetirrg the
specificirtions may not rtecessarily insure good han-
dling.

In the braking systcm, the main problem again is
not in physically producing the specitied perform-
ancc; it is rather in determinirrg which compromise
will provide the combirration of cost and uti l i ty that
the corrsutner can al'I'ord and utilize. For example, the
amount of redrrndirncy we have incorporated in the
braking systern rnay bc dilficult to justify.

The major problem area of the entire vehicle is
ccrtainly thal of crashworthiness. Our test results
indicate that the contract specifications can almost be
met - except for weight but wc should remetnber
that the correlation betweetr performancc oi' durtt
mies irr contrcll led tcsts and thc i lr jury potential in
real life collisions is a subject well beyond the scope
of thc ESV program.

'l'hc origirral contract weight goal of 4000 pounds,
plus or rninus 200, has not provcd attainable. This is

FIGURE 62
FIGURE 60
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true even though substantial weight reductions were
achieved in many ways - hy eflicient use of such
materials as alurl inurn and high strength steel; by
designirrg the entire vehicle with closely controlled
crush distatrces; arrd by changing {rorn thc hcavy l0
mph bumper systern to the lighter, less cotnplicated 5
mph bumper system.

However, be l r-lre further wcight reduction is
attempted, it is advisable to scrutinizc thc specifica-
tions. For example, because a seat belt system could
not bc considered "passive" in contract terms at the
time the design decisiorr had to be ruadc, rto scrious
analysis was rnade within the program to see what
influence the choice of a belt restraint system might
have had on the total vehicle, irrcludirrg its weight.

An air cushion systcrn was chosen to comply with
the contract requirement for a "passive" resttaint,
and the experimental system we developed has
performed satisfactorily in several tests. However, the
system is indeed experimental, arrd its reliability - irr
regard to rnisfiring or non-firirrg, for example - is still
unccrtain. Also, its noisc levcl during deploytncnt
needs further corrsideration.

While all these problems most likely can be
resolved eventually, there is otre futrdantental diff i-
culty. To stop the occupants' motion, an energy
absorber is needed, rrot ir spring. And the air cushion
is basically a sprirtg, although it carr bc given some

damping effect through control of inflation and defla-

tion. On thc cotrtprrter. at Icast, the sttccess of a givcn

air cushion systcil l  is extrernely sensitive to this damp-

ing control. Hcrwever, the variety ancl number of tests

neccssary to check out this rcsult was too great to be
part of this prograrn.

It appeals that thc Ilecessary characteristics ofthe
front structure for a 20 rnph barrier capability
without any testraint at all are diff'erent ftotn the
ideal structure wlren an air cushion system is used. ln
t'uture studies of vchicle collcepts, dterefore, the
choice of restraitrt systcms dcscrves the keenest

attention.
In conclusion, although our efforts did not result

in a car feasible tor production irnd practical lbr the
consurlcr, thc ESV progranr has lrccn a woLthwhile
study. Even so, its mair) valuc may bc found in all the
questions it raises that are as yet unanswered.
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Ladies and Gentlenren:

The Ford ESV prograrn has been divided into two
phases: thc systcrns prove-out phase and the proto-
type phasc. At the trme of the Sluttgart (lontcrcnce,
we were near thc cornpletion of our systerns prove-
out, subsequcntly concluded last December. Four'
teen cornplete vehiclc crash tcsts we're conducted
during this phasc to rcfinc our syslcms desiglr.

We are nriw wcll into thc prototype phase, which
will irrclude the crash tcsting ol' scvcn uomplete
prototype vcll iclcs. Two of these tests have alLeady
been complctcd. In addition, we are progressing on
schedule with the construction of thc fully ccluipped
pfolotype car for dclivcry to DOT in Deceruber of
this ycar.

The extcrior and interior styling and design for the
prototypes were completed in January and March,
respectively. You wil l havc an opportunily [o see a
full scalc modcl of the prototype vehicle in the Ford
corporate exhibit area at Transprr. Our ESV chassis is
displayed as part of thc DOT exhibit.

Our presentation today consists of the following
six parts: First I will describc Ford's approach to the
design oi' thc ESV, then recap its design features.
Third, I will discuss weight projections in conrparison
to a productiorr vehicle. Fourth, I will show tjlms of
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thrce recerrt craslt tests irrrd discuss thc rcsults. Next, I
will dcscribc the interior and exterior design of the
ESV, and conclude the prcscrrtation with comments
on our vicws as to soil)e inrpoltant aspects of the
present pr0grilrx.

FORD APPROACH

WERAI,I YEHFIE qOflG:PT

xODlFY DEslEtl 0f CUtnEilT {"DOoR SE0tll T0r

. COXPLY WITH ALL FOND PROOUCT ACCEPIAI{EE
STAIDARD$

. COltPfY WITH llL APFLICIBLE F|'|y33 STtftOARoS
AXp EHI$Sroil COTTRoL STrHDrrOg

As we outl ined at the last Cont'erence. our
approach was to starl with a standard ptoduction car
and nlrdily the design as nccessilry in an attelnpt to
meet the objectives o[ the progranr. ln addition, the
desigrr was to comply with all our intcrnal product

acceptance standards and also all applicable cuttent
motor vchicle safety standards und etrrission control
standards

At the meeting in Stuttgart, we told you that it
was our hope, that by lollowing this approach we
would bc able to come closcr to developing an ESV

ry
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OBJECTIVES OF FORD APPFOACH

. EVALUATE FEASIBILIW 0F iIASS
PROOUCTIOH BY PROVEH TECHT{IOUE3

I FACITITATES ESTIMATIOI{ OF COST
A00tT|oHs

that was capable, to a large degree, of being mass
produced by proven techniques, thus wc would be
better ablc to estirnate the costs of buildirtg an lrSV.

Bascd on resrrlts to datc, wc must report that we
havc not been able to achieve this goal. However, our
approach had the advantagc of'cotrtpany-wide partici-
pation in the projcct, which enabled us to clcurly
determinc the diffbrerrces in the dcsign and lirbrica-
tion o1' the I',SV and its conlportcrlts as corttpared to a
curreDt production vchicle.

VEHICLE DESIGN

CRASH PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS
.  RATI0NALE

r ENERGY MAHAGEM€f{T

. FRAME

I BODY

r BUMPER $YSTEM

. RESTRAINT SYSTEM

CRASH AVOIDAT{CE FEATURES

We will now recap the design of the major
suhsystcm of the F'ord ESV. At this point, we would
like to strcss agairt the lact that our approaclt has
becn to put prirnary ernphasis on irnproved occupant
protectiorl to better undcrstand our design approach.
Lct us now review the design ratiorrale, the energy
nlarragement bctwcen the I'rarrtc artd body, the fr'.rme
dcsign, thc body fiont end design, thc bumper system
and thc pussenger restraint system.

A clescription of thc crash irvoidance features of
the ESV will corrclude tlte vehicle design scction.

OuL objcctivc was [o design the ESV lbr improved
occupant protcction over a wide rarrge of impact
speeds; therefore, some degree o1'collapse under crash

must bc provided. For cxarnple, this apprr,rach srrgr
gestcd a liont end desigrr tl-r'at collapscs progressively

undcr irtcreasittg force levels.
In addition to providrrrg some deglcc of collapse

and, thus, some enargy absorption at lowcr spceds,
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RATIOT{ALE FOR CRASH
PERFORMANCE PARAMETEf, S:

r EFFECTS OF CAR.TO'CAR CRASHES

BETWEEI{ ESV ANO

_ OLOER VEHICLES

_ LIGI.ITER VEHICLES

r EFFECTS 0F CRASHES AT SPEEDS

LOWER THAN "PESIGN $PEED"  OF 50 MPH

this technique wil l presurnably
forces imparted to the older irrrd
might be struck by the ESV.

reduce the impact
Iighter vehicles thnt

This diagram depicts the theorctical G-lcvcls of the
3-step energy absoLption systcm. Wtreelbase and fiont
overhang had to be irtcreased three itrches over a
production Ford to providc tbr 36 inches ol'crush.

This distarrcc provided acceptable lilnits on engirte

intrusion into tltc f irewall.
The fiont end was designcd to sustairt irtcreasirtgly

hig,her G-levels, from 15 g to 26 g to -18 g. This
offcrcd grcilter predictabil i ly of collapse. lt also is
hrrped that this rcduccs crash loads a[ lower rxrpirct
spccds.

The initial front end design had a 9 to I split for
fiame and body energy absorplion respectively. This
later was revised to 65% I'rarlc and -15% body in ordcr
to reducc frame rigidity aud raise the center rlf
impact rcsistance closer to the vehicle's centcr of
gravity.

The lower frame forces resulted in lower bumper
bar loads and improvcd the ability to cope with pole
impact forces. The upward shift ing of the center of
rcsistance line reduced the tendeflcy for the rear end
tr-r kick-up durrng unpact.

EIIERGY TAT{AGEMEI{T
THT(IRETICAT CRUSH IIISTAI{CE YS

EOMPARTiITI{T E tEYEtS AT 50 TPH CRASH
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ETERGY NAilIGETE]IT
EOOY/fRITE

65% - rnorr rnrrE Ato BUxPER sYsTEr

The body front end showri here was designed to
absorb .35 pcrccnt of t l 'rc total cncrgy through a
structure which wc dcscribc as a "corrtrollcd collapse
apron." It I 'catures corrugated sheet metal integrated
into thc apron. The tbrward section with transverse
corrugations forms a cornplete hoop aftcr thc top
scctioll has becn bolted-on. The bolt<rn fcaturc
facil i tatcs cngirrc dcckirrg. Sidc i lprorls are married to
the firewall with sufficient structurc ior load support.

This slide shows the major structural components
of the passenger cornpartntclrt intended to improve
compartmcrlt integrity under various crash modcs.
Thc basic prirrciple, of course, is to effectivcly crcate
a "roll-cage" lor the conrpartment.

Thc structures shown here, along witlr the con-
trolled collapse apron shown in thc prcvious slide,
reprcsent 1[rer principal body changes made to nrect
thc objcctives i 'or passenger conlpartment integrity.

The front bumper system is depicted on this
schcmatic drawing. Thc bumper face bar is supported
by two hydraulic struts al.tached to thr. framc'.

Thc lacc bar, fabricated oi' a l-righ strength steel,
incurs nrinirnum plastic deforntation during a pole
test and transmits the impact forccs directly to the

general contiguratiort of the ESV lrame is
to thc currerrt fLrl l-sizc Ford frarnc.

'i

To achieve the 65% cncrgy absorption, convoluted
sections wcrc addcd ahead of the tiont spring pockcts
artd ort the side rails. The torque bclx, thc I 'rame
ccntcr rail sections artd crosslttetttber were reinlbrccd
to withstand the highr.r force levcls without bending.
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Ni

frame . The hydraulic struts are velocity sensitive and
exhibit a low reirction force level at l0 mph ibr the
no-damage feature. They provide a higher reaction
forcc lcvcl at 50 mph for more ettective erlergy
dissipation during the 9" bumper stroke.

The bumper face bar is covered with a urethane
plastic. This cover is continued rearward to close the
gap bctween the frame and the forlmper. The urethane
has thc ability of flexing and then returrritrg to its
original shapc without darnage aftcr bumper impacts,
not excccdirrg l0 mph.

The shaded portions of thc I'cndcrs and hood are
also made of flexible material and are designed to
comply with the l0 mph no-damage requirements.
Tests are currcntly undcrway to prove feasibility.

The rear bumper constructiou is essentially the
same with the exception that the face bar is made
from aluminum and thc supporting struts are smaller
and lighter than those used h the front.
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steering column. A knee panel augments the system
to help prevent srrbmarining.

For optirnurn performance, a rather flat column
angle with a close cor.rpled steering wheel is required.

REAR PAS$EIIGEN RE$TRAII{T SYSTET

One conrmon air bag is used for all rear seat
occupants. lt is corrtaincd, together with its diffuser
and pressure vessel, in thc I'xed front seat back. The
seat back is supported by transverse beams between
thc B-pillars. A knee inrpact pancl is mounted below
the air bag.

The front passenger is provided with a similar
systern except f or the smaller size of the air bag.

All air bags are activated by g sensors mounted on
the bumpcr face bar. The sensors are calibratcd to
activate at an impact of more than 15 mph and will
trigger the air bag systern in about 3 millisecorrds
after impact.

A second set of g scnsors is mounted on thc
radiator support to inflate the bags in the event that
thc bumper is not involved in the initial impact, or if
the burnpcr $cnsors IaiI to operatc.
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The design and development of the driver restraint
system presented thc greatest challengc because of
severe space limitations and the resulting complexity
of a multiple comportcnt arrangement. Ford's ap-
proach employs one air bag ut the steeritrg wheel, a
second bag in the cluster, and a controlled collapse
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A sonar sensing system was one of our candidutes
for the air bag activation. The system consistcd of
two sets of transmittets and receivers mounted in the

Erille. When a specified closure speed is dctected with
an obstacle live feet in front of the vehicle. the air
bag switch is armed. Deployment of the air bag is
then triggered by a lrumper movement switch,

The much less complex bumpcr mounted g sensors
were our final choice since they proved capable of
deploying the air bags at a speed comparablc to the
sonar system,

As to crash avoidance, we will attempt to mcet the
DOT objcctives for brake systern performauce by
modiiying the dcsign of provcn brake system hard-
warc. Our prescnt dcsign uscs front disc brakes with
scmi-rnctallic linings and twclvc inclr rear drurn brakes
with organic l inings.

To rrreet thc requircment for stopping with
booster power-off or with partial system lailure , we
have providcd an hydraulic brake booster t 'eaturirrg a
ratio change during thc power+fT mode installed with
z 4 x 2 redundant brake system. A rear wheel skid
control systcrn is also iucludcd.

Mectirrg thc handling and steering performance
criteria will require the following: wider wheels arrd

CRASH AVOIOAI{CE FEATURES

Hll{oL|l{G Axo STEERTI{G

r IHCREASI lt{ TIRE AND RIM SIZES

.  SrRENcrHt i lE0  SU$PEi lS lO i l

r $TR0tiGER ST€Ef,lf lG LIIiXAGE

tires to meet lateral accelcration limits: the frorrt and
rear  susperrs ion rc tL ln0d and st rcngthenecl ;  and the
steering l inkage rcinforced to carry the adclccl tbrce
levels imposed on the systerr by thc added vehicle
wcight.

WEIGHT PROJECTION

Based on our curfent prototype design status, we
are projecting an ESV curb wcight of 5300 pounds.
This represents a base car weight arrd docs rrot irrclude
such options as air conditioning, power windows, etc.
The -5300 pounds reprcsent an increase of approx-
irnatcly l(X)0 pourrds ovef a conrparable equipped
l97l Ford productiorr modcl, or 600 pounds over
Fotd's nraximum ESV corrtract weight. Not surpris-
ingly, body and fiame modifications to achieve the
cnergy absorption and structural integrity objective
account for lwo-thirds of []re total wcicht incrcase.

YEHICTE CRASH TESTS

TEST GI -TO MPH FROIIT POIE
(PR0V€.0ur Y[HlctE)

TEST G)_TO MPH FNOHT BARRIER
(PNOYE-OUT VEHIGLE}

TEST (cl -50 rPH FRortI Blrirqn
(F[OTOTYPE YEHICI'E)

WEIGHT PRO'ECTIOH$

IO73 PRODUCTIOII BASEUTIE VEHICTE

wEtGHT Aootflol{s - f0f,0 Esv
.800Y 3a0
. FRAME 32ll
. SurrlPER $Y$TEM - FROllT & REIR lm
r RESTRAII{T SYSTEM 100
I CHASSIS CoMPOfi€l{tS 140

rorl! 'rcnrrsr cEvr llffil-U

PROJECTED FORO ESV CURB TYEIGHT

CRTSH TYOIDAI{CE FEITUTES

BRIKIIIG

.FnoHT DISG IIAXES WITH SEHI.HETAI,LIC LlXlXeS

r l?" f, i l f 0RUH BRIXE$ WITH ORGAi.|C Lll l l l i0S

.HY0RAULIC PolvE[ ltAl(E lOOgTEn wlIH iATlo CHAIGET

rRE R WHEEL 3t(0 CoITtOt
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VEHICLE CRASH TESTS

I will now show you film clips of three tecellt 50

rnph I'rorrtal crash tests. T'hc polc crirsh and the first

barrier test wcre still condrrcted with prove-out
vehicles. A prototypc vchicle was used in the second
barricr tcst.

l'he rcsulting g levels on the occupants will be
discusscd ailer the lilm.

IIOVIE SEGTIETIT - TEST A

50 MPH FRDI{T POLE
PROVE.OUT VEHICLE

Movie Narration Test A

This 50 mph front pole impact test was a crucial
stcp irt our prove-out phase. The transmittirrg of the
pole irnpact forccs tltrough a high strellgth steel
burnper bcam to the framesidi: rtils was esserrtial to

insurc thc activation of thc cncrgy ahsothing systcl'ns
in an ct'ilcient manncr. The test wits succcssfitl. Static
pole intrrrsicrn was approxirttately 40 incltes, and thc

olre hundrcd prlund bumper beam sustairted only two

irrches of pennilncrlt defotmation hctweetr the left
and right liarnc rails. AII air bags deploycd were trig-

gercd in this casc by radiator nrounted g-sensors'

Aiicr the complction <-lf the nine-incir blttnper
strut strokc, thc l iottt t iame absorbers collapsed as
designcd. The side rail absorbers were comprcssed
with approxirlutely 80% efficicncy. Rear end kick-Lrp
of thc velticle was mrrdcst, indicating that the
controlled coll itpsc l iorrt apron of thc body is capable
of absorbing a significant atnourlt ol' energy in a pole

crash by prrllirrg the sidcs o1' the structure insidc and

around tlte pr'rle. The bottom portion of thc apron
was compacted by the btrmpcr ver:y sirnilal to a llat

hanicr crash tnode. t loth hydraulic bumper struts
rcturrrcd to their extcndcd posil ion after the test.

TOVIE SEGMEHT-Tt$T T

.5{l llPH FR0I{T BrIrrEt
PROYE.OUI YEHIGLE

Movie Narration * Test B :

This was the last ol ' our 50 rnplt f l irt barricr crash
tests conducted during tl'rc prove-out phase. The rnain
purposc was tLl verily thc collccpt of the contrtl l lcd
coll irpsc body apron in cttrnbination with a fr:atne ol'
65 percent cncrgy absolption lcvcl. Also, a crash
sensirrg plobe was instulled in fiont o[ the btttnper to
sinrulate very carly air bag deploymcrtt for the dtiver
restraint systcm. AII passengcr air bags were sti l l
tr iggcrcd by radiator tnoutttcd g-sertsors. The bumpcr
struts and the front lrarne raiJ absorbers functioned
100 percent as dcsigrted, as did thc corrugated fiont
apron. However, twisting ,ll' the tiorrt torclue box
occrrrled, which rcnder:ecl the sidc rail absorbers only
50 percerrt cfl 'cctive. The stnrcturc wus subsequently
revised and tcstcd with our prototype, as shown ort
the next I ' ihn sequence, Tcst C.

MOYTE SEGrrlEl{T - TEST C

r5O MPH FRONT BARRIER
PROTOTYPE VEHICLE

Movie Narration - Test C

This filrn shows the prototypc vchicle in the 50
mph flat lrarLier: crts]t test. Static crush was 36 irtcJtes.
Passenger contpartmcnt irrtegrity arrd dtlor rctcrr[iorr
wcre satisthctory. I lumpel slruts, t iont and sidc rai]
absorber:s functioned properly, Ttlrqttc box Lwisti l lg
was climinated. Activation of air bags for: driver and
passerlgers was triggcrcd by bumpet rnountcd g-

sensorsl giving carly deployment and occupant con-
tact. The fiont tendc:rs dctaclted. Btrt sitrce thcy are
not part of the cncrgy absorbing front tpron, t lt is is
not considered to be a problenr. Passelgcr corrlpirrt-
menl deceleration averaged 3l g's.

Betirre discussing the test results, I would l ike to
poirrt out that standard Sierra drrrnmies werc trsed in
all our tcsts.

In Tcst A, the pole crash test, occupant head and
chest loads met or wcrc close to trreetitrg the proiect
objectives exccpl {'or {he driver'. The driver system at
this tirnc was bcirrg developed on thc Flygc slcd
lircil i ty and the dcsign ol' t l te sysletrt was sti l l
unrcsolvcd. Chest loads for thc lcft rcar occupartt
were high due to thc rcar nir bag ripping.

In Barricr Craslr B, the dtiver loads wcrc again
extlenrely high, High head and chest loads on the
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right front occupant stemmed from the right front air
bag ripping. All reur occt"lpatlts expcricrrced loads that
mct tllc head objective and were only slightly high on
the chest.

OCCUPAIT G'IOAOS
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the bag failed to fill properly and the right front
occupant head load was vcry high. The newly
developed drivcr systcrn met the head and chcst load
objeclives. Aguur, the rcar occupants rnet the head
ob.jectives and were slightly high on the chest.

This slide depicts the lowest occupant g levels
rccorded for a given position in any of the three tests
that you have just observed. We are encouraged that
with the latcst driver restraint systern, plus propcrly
furtctioning air bag systerns ibr the other oc.c.upants,
we should be ablc to achieve the objcctive oi B0 g
limit for the head, At the sirme tirnc, we are only
slightly over the 60 g chest limit. Plcasc bcar in mind
lltat wc have not yet bccn able to record thcsc low
levels firr all occupants within thc samei cr'ilsh [est.
Ovcrcorning malt'urrctions in the air bags thcmselves
will bc a key step to accomplishing this.

occuPillT e't0A0s
TEST C - 50 XPH . FROTIT EARNIEN
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In the last barrier crash, Test C, only one load
appeared to be a problcm. Due to a failure in the
pyrotechnic portion of the right front air bag inflator,

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DESIGN

As I mentioned in tl-re introduction, the design of
the interior of the ESV is complete. We have
maintaincd a streng surface re$crnblarrcc to the Ford
fanrily of cars. I{owever, it features a longer front-end
to pernit sufficient crush distance for a 50 mph
impact. A rrrh strip is placed all around the car. The
center grille is flxed to the bumper and moves with it
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to prevent damage in collisions up to l0mph irnpact

speed. The headlights are fixed and recessed to clear

the bumper and yet mect the l'ederal requirements for

angular lighting.

'1{drffi{h-,ilw$Me$!$shilNbkilSNl$Wr$ilW

The rear view reveals the relatively short trunk

which was necessary in order to remain close to

overall length objectives. In order to comply with the

requirements of the contract, the separation of brake,

tr.rrn and running Iamp functiolls wa$ required by

DOT. As in the front, flexible panels are designed to
Iimit body damage.

The interior features include fixed front seats for

the driver and front right passenger which ate

separated by a control console, an important struc-

tural element of the car. The driver seat cushion
height is adjustable, and the foot controls are

movable to accommodate a wide range of driver sizes.

The transmission shift lever and certain other controls

are located in the console to provide space in the

instrument panel area for restraint dcvices and associ-

ated hardware.

FORO ESV PROGRAM

c0l{cLugl0r{

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, I would like to comflent on several

important aspects of the program as we see it:

In some crashes, the manikins have met sorne of

the government specifications for g loadirtgs. We have

had some setbacks and we have not solved all of the

problems. Indeed, we have uncovered some new ones.
Generally, the car is approaching specification

levels. However, these specifications describing the
"suwivability limits," and their corrclation to human

responses during impact, still reqrtire lnuch intcnsive

research before atr honest predictiorr can be made

about the signilicance of such instruillent readings in
"real world" highway accidents. Further, the serious

problem of poor repeatability of test results with

manikins remains to bc resolved, if thc readings from

tests are to be considered mcartingful.

It is appropriate to note that we started with an

objective of developing an ESV which could be

rnanufactured with present production techniques.

We have not achieved this goal. Although the outside

appearance of the Ford ESV is quite conventional,

entirely new design approaches were necessary in

many systems to achieve thc performance levels

outlined earlier. The incorporation of these new

system designs in our ESV's was dorte on a high cost,

experimental fabrication basis. In many instances, the

system deviated considerably from design apptoaches

compatible with proven mass production techniques

at reasonable costs. As a Ford Motor Company

executive pointed out irt a speech recently, "It's

important to remember that the 'E in ESV stands for

Experimental." We believe we have gone a long way

toward achieving the E. It remains to be secn whether

the "E" can be changed to "P" for production.

Nonctheless, we have learned a great deal from this

pro$am and believe that the Ford ESV design

concept does provide a promising basis for future

research and develoPment'

Thank you.
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Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen. I arn
pleased to report to you on thc progress of the
United States Expcrimental Safety Vehicle Program.
This includes test re$ults to date, some preliminary
conclusions from our work. and an outline of our
future plans leading to conplction of the major ESV
program objcctives. To reaffirm the objectives orig-
inally set forth in our first conl'erence in Paris, let me
paraphrase them once again. We set out to, and are
continuing to cooperate with the automobile industry
world-wide through their governrncnts to dctermine
the feasiblc upper limits of total systems safety
perftrnnance in passenger vehicles of all sizes.

As the limits of feasibility arc established, and as
both the costs and benefits are determined, we hope
to stimulatc public awareness of the true nct benefits
to be gained by upgrading the overall level of
automotive safety perfbrmance. Finally, we seek to
develop a data base to support rccommendations for
practical systems safety pcrfomrance standards which
could be applicable to production vehicles of the
latter part oi this decade. The word practical is
important, as many of the comrnents of the past few
days question the practicability of some of the initial
U.S. ESV specitications. I wil l explorc this issue later
in rny presentation.

First, to a brief review of our progress. You have
just heard of the progress of thc Ford Motor
Company for a December prototype delivery, and the
near completion of the General Motors development
with delivery ol'lbur test vehicles in late June. As Mr.
Edwards outlined on Tuesday, the department took
delivery in January of thc first prototypes developed
by Fairchild Irtdustrics und AMF, Incorporated.

Our test contractor, Dynarnic Science, has com-
pleted testing of specified accidcnt avoidance per-
llormance of these two cars, and has conducted a 50
mph flat barrier crash test of one of each of the two
car designs. We are in the final stages of a comparative
evaluation of the Fairchild and AMF competition,

UNITED STATES ESV FROGRAM STATUS

MR. ALBERT J. SLECHTEH, Acting Assrstanf Director

Office of ESV Proqrams
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and will announce a follow-on contract award late
this month. It is important to highlight two major
constraints of the program under which these vehicles
were developed. First, because AMF and Fairchild
were in competitiorl, they were forced to make all
design decisions without DOT gttidance, recognizing
that a wrong decision on design perfornrance might
cost them the follow-on contract reward. Therefore,
design tradeoffs that rnight compromise performance,
but lcad to a more practical approach, were discarded
in some cases in order to irrtprove their chance of
winning the competition. The short l8 month sched-
ule dictated a number of compromises, and particu-
larly shortened available developnrerrt test time prior
to committing to firral dcsigns.

In spite of these constraints, the results of the
progrirm to date are very gratifying with the excep-
tion of final weight of the vehicles and restraint
$ystem pertormance.

Let's look now at the vehicles that were developed
in this first prototype effort. This slide (Slide l)
shows that AMF marginally exceeded overall length
and width, but was within specification limits on
other dimensions. As shown on the rrext slide (Slide
2) Fairchild car marginally exceeded four of the
specified dimensions. More important, both cars
greatly exceeded the maximum weight specilication,

^E$l DnENsroNs

'Thir hinrm.nt .xdodd tha pffl&ogi h.itht ot t inchs

-AccaptrblG I= Un|gptrblr

Plrameter
Rrqulrrment
(mrrimuml A*turl

0verall Lensth 220 In. 22?.EO in.
width 80 in. 80.75 in,
Heicht 58 in. 55.25 in.'

Wheel Eese 124 in. I22.AO in.

Treed
Front = 64 td. Front = 64 in.
Reer = 64 in, Rear = 64 in.

SLIDE '
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ESV DIMENSIONS

'Thlr ffint lmr.rrir 16 ?33.5 in. rirh thr trent hmFr In tr.rn.dd Friliofi" Th[ M.mnl ilclud.i th6 p6rirc6p. hEitht or 5.5 inchr

- AcceptrblG E Unaccsptrbls

Parameter Requirement
{maximum) Actual

Ovorall Lensth 220 in. 221.0 h..
width 80 in. 80.0 in.
HeiEht 58 in 59.0 in.-?

lVheel Base 124 in. 122.5 in.

Tread
Front = 64 in. Ftdnt i 65,75 lfl!

Rear = 64 in. R**r = 64.50 in:

AMF-2 LoNGtruDrNAL cRAsH AccELERAroNs
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rt 49.7 mph

SLIDE 2
partly because of the reluctance of both contractors
to decrease pertbrmance, but also because of some
inherent specification problems. This high weight
condition carulot be toleratcd. Decreasing weight to a
practical maximum will bc a prirnary thrust of the
next phase of our prograrn.

I will now discuss the results of our testing, first
the outcome of the crash test program. Crash testing
consisted of low speed, l0 mph impacts in liortt arrd
rear to verify the "no damage" capability o1' both
designs. Therc wcrc no occupants in the low speed
ctashes. Both cars pertbrmed without rcsulting dam*
age and with decelerations at or below the specilied
rnaxinrurn of 6 g's (low speed crash film).

For thc high speed crash test, a comprehensive
instrumentation systenr was constructed to obtain
maximum infornration from these tirst crashes, Three
50th percentile dummies were placed in the driver,
right front, and right rear seating positions. The
vehicle was propelled on a I 200 foot track by a
continuous cable systern driven by twr-r V-8 cngines.

To check all this equipment and a$sure that the
test procedures and facility were adequate, a 50 mph
crash tcst was first conducted of a standard sized
197 l lbur-door car. This tcst also gave a visual
indication of performance of any typical production
vehicle undcrgoing the severe forces of a high speed
crash. Let me emphasizc that we were not interested
in rneasuring performancc of this car in a 50 rnph
crash, but were conccrned primarily with facilities
checkout. For this test, one unrestrained 50th per.
ccntilc rnale anthropomorphic dummy was placed in
the driver's position (productiorr vehicle crash film).

Now I would like to show you a film ol the high
speed crash of the AMF vehicle. For this design, as
for Fairchild. this test was the first crash test et 50
mph (AMF vehicle crash film). This all inrportant
front cncrgy managcment systern performed as shown
on the next slide (slidc 3). The nraximum velricle
decelerations for a period greater than 5 milliseconds
were below the specificatiorr level of 40 g's, and
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SLIDE 3

averaged 29.7 g's over the major crash interval. The
shape of the deceleration pulse closely follows the
desired square wave resporlse. It is strown here
ref'erenced against the theoretical deceleration
required for 100% efficiency witlr a 30 inch stroke. A
tolcrancc band of +25%, which approximates the
specification requirements is also shown. F'or a 50
mph crash, this is as good a square wave prrlse shirpe
a$ we have seen in any cornplete vehicle crash.

Subsequent to the AMF crash, all doors opened
and closed normally, and all wheels rolled lieely.
Additionally, there was no passenger compartment
intrusion.

Thc tcst dummy results arc shown on the next
slide {slide 4). Decelerations of the driver were within
specification in the critical head and chest areas, with
one marginal exception. The left femur of the driver
exceeded the specification while the right femur was
within specification.

The right front occupant decelcrations exceeded
the specification. The dummy kirrematics appeared
normal for air bag ridcdown. Since no impacts with

AMF-? cRAsH TEsr
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the vehicle intcrior were apparent, we conclude that
thc righl I 'ront airbag wls too hurd ;rnd rcquircs
further developruent for the severe 50 rrrph crash
condition.

'l'hc right rear occupant exceeded the specification
except foL thc Light l 'cmur. Carclir l cxartrirration of
fi lms sltows tlrat the rcirl ailbag inflated in an
asyrnmetric tashion with the left side irrtlating nrBre
rapidly than the right. This caused the dr.rmrny to
strike the airbag at a slight rngle, and while ride-dt-rwn
appearcd to bc smooth, the durrrmy hcad struck the
vehicle heacler drrrirrg rebound. This caused high head
decelerrtions excceding specification requirernents. In
addition, a scgmcnt of glass I 'rorl thc backlight stLuck
thc rcar dumrny's hcud, i 'urthcr complicating the
arr l lys is  o l  i r r tcr ior  protect ion per fornurrcc.

I will rrow discuss the performancc of the Fairchild
prototype in thc sarnc low speed and 50 mph craslr
conditions.

Low speed ctash tests were conducted on April l4
and rlo damagc rcsulted as you have seerr on the
prcvious fi lm. The high speed lest wits conducted on
April l l i  with an irnpact specd of 49.0 ntph. Many of
you herc today wcrc prcscnt to witncss this crash. I
anl Surc you havc rcad accrtutrts ol 'thc ctash, and the
Iact thlt thc uirtrags clid rrot I 'Lrrrctiorr. Thc cause of
this Iailure wus Iraccd to a human error w]rich
occurrcd durirrg asscmbly at thc Fairchild Industries
facil i ty. Two oi'thc wircs which provided an interlace
between the br.rrnper hydraulic systern pressure
switchcs (which triggcr thc airbags) and tl 'rc rirbag
elcctrical contrctl unit werc transposcd, Bccause of
lhe rral.ure u[' the circuit design, reversal of'these two
wires could not be dctectcd by the pre-testl aoto*
matic circuit rnonitorirrg systeri l. This systern indi-
cated an "airbag rcady" condition up to thr' rnorr)ellt
hefoLc the crash. It was not possiblc to chcck the
actuation ol thc burnper prcssurc switchcs which
would havc detectcd thc problcm. Such a tcst
requires stroking the bumper systenl hydraulic pis-
tons which was not practical. If a back-up irrertial
sensor had been provided, the airbags would have
deployed; however, deployrnent probrbly would have
bccl too Iate to havc been o['nruch vliuc irr a cras]r at
this higlr velocity (Fl vehicle crash tilm).

As I did in the case of the AMF vehicle, I will
address vehiclc perfomrance first, and follow that
with a discussion ol dunrmy peribrmance.

I'he maximum dccclerations lbr Lr 5 millisecond
period wcrc about equal to thc spccil ication level of
40 g's. Herc is an cxrmple of thc associatcd vehicle
deceleration pulsc (slidc 5). As you can sL'e, this pulse
deviates somewhat ii'orn thc spccified square wave

SL IDE  5

response, but it is, nevertheless, an efficient pulsc
shape.

The dummy performance is shown on the next
slide (slide 6). Rccoguuing that the airbag systerrr did

SLIDE 6

not function, the dummies were unrestrained except
for intcrior padding and glazing. As could be antici-
pated, none o1' the dumrny data was within the
spcci{icatiorr lunits. While the right front and right
reur dumnty data for the AMF vehiclc wcrc, admit-
tedly, lrcyond spccii ' icrtiort ] irnits, []re values were
gcncrally substalttially lower ilran the corresponding
dunrmy values tbr the Fairchild crash.

Although the data irrdicatcs thaL additional
restlaii l t systcrn development is required, we are very
encorrraged hy two major aspects o1' the structural
performalcc. Thcse are (1) the abil ity to preverlt
intrusion in the passenger cLrrnpartnent through
controlled energy rnanagement o1' the front struc-
tures,  at td (2)  c l i r r r inat ion o1 'vchic lc  p i tch ing rnot ion.
The vehicles are too heavy, and ttrey are obviously
overdesigned, as a direct result of the design competi-
t ion.
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Let me turn now to the results of accident
avoidance testing. The complete set of accident
avoidance pelfornrancc chllracteristics were also
measured in tests at Dynamic Sciencc. I will limit this
discussion to the most significant areas of accident
avoidance - steeriltg, handling, and braking.

In the steeriilg area we evaluatcd stcady state yaw
resporlse, transient yaw resporlse , and returnubil ity.

This slide (slide 7) illustratcs that the steady state
yaw performancc ol' the AMF vehicle was out of the
speciiicatiorr envelope in both the clockwise artd
counterclockwisc dircctions. These curves reflect a
more neutral stecr tcrldency. As has been indicated to
us irr previous meetings, some of you tnay prel-er this
performance,

SLIDE 7

This slide (slide 8) strows that the Fairchild vehicle
was within the specitication envelope in both direc-
tions.

and slide 8). The AMF 25 rnph response is illustrated
in the next slide (slide 9). The Fairchild vehiclc was
alstr within spc-cificution at 25 rnph (slide l0), as wcll
as 70 mph.

SLIDE 9

The rcturnability test corrsistcd of driving the test
vehicle at velocitics of 25 mph and 50 mph around a
fr-xcd radius circular path to achieve u laterirl accelera-
tion of .4 g. Ai'ter vehicle stability was irttairted, the
steerirrg wheel was released and measurelnents were
taken of yaw rate and relative heading angle. The

The AMF
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AMF vehicle yaw rates were within specification in all
areas except 25 mph clockwise (slide I l). At 25 mph,
the AMF' relative heading angles for the clockwise
direction were wifhin the spccification envelope hut
were slightly out of thc envelope for thc counter-

clockwisc direction (slide l2). The AMF relative
heading curves were within the errvelope for 50 rnph,

although the counterclockwise aurre is rnarginal at
one point (slide l3). The Fairchild vehicle yaw rates
were also within spccillcation irt all areas except 25
mph clockwise (slide l4). At 25 mph, the FaircJrild

SLIDE 12

sLtoE ts

relative heading urrgles for the clockwise direction
were within the spccification envelopc, but were
slightly out of the cnvclope for tlte counterclockwise
direction ('slide 15). The Fairchild relative hcading

curycs were essentially wjthin thc cnvelope for 50

mphl however, the counterclockwise curve is marginal

in two areas (slidc l6).
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This slide (slide l7) reflects the AMF vehicle
lateral accelerations for fixed control under various
pavement and tire pressure conditions. Fixed control
involves holding the steering wheel at a predeter-
mine d angle with no vernier adjustments. Similar data
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SLIDE t7

are available for a manual control procedure. As you

can see, this vehicle met or exceeded lhe mirrimum
acceptirble level lbr all but orre of the test conditions.
ln sinri lar tests (slide l8), the Fairchild vehicle
cxcecdcd the minimurn acccptable lcvcls with two
exccptions.

SLIDE 18

Control at breirkaway is another important han-
dling test. The AN4F vehicle perforttred within the
specification l imits in three of the foul test condi-
tions (slide l9).The Fairchild vchiclc siightly
exceeded the specification limits for all four test
conditions (slidc 20).

In []te areas ol' crosswirtd sclsitivity and paverttcnt
irregularity sensitivity, both vehiclcs were wcll within
specification l imits. During thc stccring scnsitivity
tests, each of the vehicles exceeded the specitication
Iurrits lbr one o1'eight test cr,rrtdit ions.

The third major accident avoidance area addresscd
braking pcrlormance. Br:ake pedal ibrce was rttcasured
firl thlee test conditions rtormal, rro hoostcr, and
rcar brakes rrnly. 'l'he AMF vehicle data were sliglttly
below the pertbrmance cnvclope for thc "rroilnal"

test condition (slide 21). For the "no booster" case,
performance was witltitt the envelope (slide 22).
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Performance was also within the envelope for the
"rear brakes only" teit corldition (slide 23). This slide
(slide 24) contains a sumrnilry of the significant brake

SLIDE 24

performance parameters along with associated
requirccl petfottnance levels and AMF vehicle per-

forrnance levels, AMF brake system performance was

generally quite good, with all perlbrmatrce withill or

near specified requirements.
During the perfortnance of brake tests on the

F'airchild vehicle at thc Dynamic Scicnce test track, a

number of brake sy$tem malfunctions occurred' We

werc not able to completely cure these malfunctiotrs

and, consequently, the braking pertonnance of the

vehicle was poor in a number of areas. Ilrake pedal

forccs for the "rear brakes only" tcst condition and

parking brake data were within specification limits.

Data frorn the remaining braking tests exceeded the

specification limits, ut soille cases by a significant

hrnount. Tests performed by Fairchild during their

brake developmcnt program indicated thc basic

capability of the brake system to provide good

performance. Howcver, the indcpendent test con-

tractor could not vcrify this petformuttce.

I can report in summary, that the cornbination of
performartce in both cars defitonstrates that the

accident avuidarrce perfbrtrrancc requirements of our

specification wcre achievable with some minor excep-

[lorrs.

In accordance with our agreements to exchange

information in this program, yesterday we madc

available to each participatirrg country alrd cotnparry,
a data package containing (l) microfi lnrs of the

corlplcte Fairchild and AMF ESV design drawings
and other signil icant data, and (2) movics of our

basclinc and prototype crashes. Irr July, you wil l be

sent copies oi' the final reports of t)ltr contractors,

including a rcport from Dynamic Science on the

complete perli lrmance charucteristics of both

vehicles.

Having seen the results of our tests, let me

sumtrrarize qualitalively somc preliminary conclusiolls

refercnccd to our original specifications.

Our overall goal in accident avoidance was to
determine whether the accident avoidance character-
istics to which Arnerical drivers are accustolned
could be maintained crr improved upon when signifi-
cant changes are madc in structure, configuration,
and weight distribution to provide crashworthiness.
We believe that we have demonstrnted that accident
avoidaltce at this level of perfomrance can be
achicvcd with such modil ' ications.

Our prelitninary conclusions in crashworthiness are

more complex. We have beeu successful irr dernon-

strating the t'cchnical feasibility of some of our goals

whilc additional effort is sti l l  require d f or others.

Our status with regard to Inior crashworthiness
goals falls irtto three tnajor areas: (l ) front end energy

absorption, (2) passcnger colnpartment irrtegrity, and

(3) passive occupant Protection.
The arca of front crrd energy absorption is of

prirne irnportance" [t hirs been detnonstratcd that it is

technically feasible to build cllcrgy absorbers which
providc cl ' l ' icient performance in frontal unpacts with

flxed rigid harriers, yet autornatically provide accept-

able "soft-nosed" pcrlormance in car-to-car coll isions.
Thereforc, a major conclusiort is that eflort can now

shift with assurance {o the dcvelopment of l ighter'

more practical systems havirrg these dcsirable charac-

terist ic s.

There is ample evidence to stlpport this conclusion

and I would like to presetlt some of this evidence tbr

your consideration.

First, therc is the fact that, although both the

AMF and Fairchild cats wcrc nruch heavier than

desired, both vchicles provided low decelerations
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Parkinl Breke (downhllll 125 lbs. max. 132 lbr.



when impacted into fixed rigid barriers at low speed.
In the 50 mph tests, near-optimum force respon$es
were achieved. Defbrmations of approxirnately 30
inches and average decelerations below 40 g's were
recorded. Development test results from both con-
tractors showed the same type of excellent and
efficient perf'ormance at intermediate velocities where
self-regulated reaction fbrces proportional to the
impact velocities were measured. It can be analyt-
ically deduced from the barrier test results that these
systerns would automatically provide soft, virriable
reaction forces (that is, low aggressiveness) in impacts
with other nutomobiles ov€r a range of vehicle
weights and impact velocities.

Some controversy has existed concerning the
feasibility o1' providing both good crashworthiness
and low aggressiveness characteristics in a single
system. Thercfore, we recently conducted a special
series of tests to demonstrate such performancc
empirically. The rear of a 1968 Plymouth sedan was
impacted at 60 mph by a vehicle equipped with a
fixed force front end design. The AMF vehicle which
had previously been subjected to the high speed
barrier cra$h, was refurbished and used as a striking
vehicle in the samc kind of test. Three significant
results were observed during these tests. (l) The
deformation of the struck vehicle was 52 inches when
struck by the AMF system and 70 inches when struck
by the fixed force systeln. (2) The cnergy absorbing
stroke of the AMF vehicle was l5 inches whereas the
fixed force striking vehicle stroked less than one inch.
(3) A computer run which assumed a conventional
vehicle was used as the strikirrg car predicted a
deformation of the struck vehicle of approximately
67 inclres, a value between that predicted for the
AMF and fixed force systems. Additionally, it was
shown from the computer runs that, of the total
energy absorbed by both vehicles in each test case,
the flixed force front end absorbed essentially 07o, the
production car absorbed about 5%, and the AMF
vehicle absorbed about 20%.

It can be secn from these results that the AMF and
Fairchild vehicles do not depend exclusively on
tanklike properties for providing crastr safety
although they are admittedly heavy. In fact, com-
paring thern with tanks irr their interaction with other
autornobiles is quite inappropriate and would appear
to result from lack of understanding of the front end
design. Today's production vehicles have been analyt-
ically shown to be more aggressive in recent computer
crash simulations.

Although we can report this low aggressiveness
performance we have tentatively concluded that long
stroke hydraulic systems in their present form are not
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practical for all automobile applications in spite of
the excellent pcrformance characteristics just
described. A major positive feature of the systems for
the family sedan prrrgram was that they could be
designed, fabricated, tested and modified as rcquired
within our vcry tight schedule. A nrore realistic
concept may be a "hybrid" systern which combines a
hydraulic or similar system in series with a fixed force
system which comes into play at the higher impact
volocities. Such a system will, of necessity, trade off
some, but not all, of the low aggressiveness shown by
the long stroking hydraulic $ystem.

Several of the manufacturers who are here today
have made contributions related to this concept. The
Ford program is expected to provide much-needed
data on the performarrce of a non-hydraulic stroking
systcm which is partially velocity sensitive over a nine
inch stroke followed by a controlled deformation of
the frame and upper level structurp. Volkswagen has
previously reported an excellent theoretical study on
crash energy matragement. The VW studies have not
only dealt with hybrid systems but have related the
velocity sensitive strokc requirements to the mass of
the vehicle. Considering all available irrformation, we
believc that the hybrid systems should bc cxplored
further. They were, in fact, suggested by our original
specification. We will do additional work on the
concept in the next phase of our program.

The second major element of our program status is
the maintenance of passenger compartment ilrtegrity
and the prevention of harmful intrusion. Our prellni-
nary conclusion here is that technical feasibility has
been demonstratcd but at the expensc of weight.
With some adjustments to tlre specification and a
non-competitive tbliow on program, we expect to
demonstrate good passenger compartment integrity at
reasonable weight.

The third major element of our program status is
passive occupant protection in 50 mph barrier
crashes. Obviously, this very difficult goal has not
been achieved to date. However, we are optimistic as
a result of the activities that have been reported by
other participants. We would cite the work of General
Motors on inflatable restraints and several on-going
efforts (particularly the VW perfclrmancc described
yesterday) on passive belts.

Now, I would like to discuss what we intend to do
in the next two years. You may recall that our
original plan put forth in Paris included the purchase
of twclve additional ESV's from the contractor
winning this competition. It is clcar, however, that
the total system spccification that these first cars
were designed to, must be modified in certain areas to
increase the practicality of ensuing designs. To simply
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build l2 additional identical cars would ignore the
significarrt aillourrt of knowledge we have gained in
the last two years. Therefore, we intend to engage in
the following plan of action with either AMF or
Fairchild Industries beginning on July l.

Our overall optirnization prograrn schedule is
summarized on this slide (slide 25). Wc plan to

SLIDE 25

complete an analysis of the specification by the end
of this sumnler. Design and developrnent testing wil l
be conducted in the fall of this year and the sprurg of
next year. An optimized design should be complete
by next summer and vehicles will be delivered during
the fall and winter months of next year. Vehicle
testing will cornrncnce next fall and continue into the
summer of 1974.

The crashworthiness specifications will carefully
considsr the cirr-to-car crash modc in addition to the
single vchicle crash. As I indicated earlier in the rear
end crash example, design of the vehicle front
structures for good barrier crash performance need
not result in a very aggressive vehiclc in car-to-car
crashes. lt also appears that the larger passenger car
design must be tailored to take a Ereatet respon-
sibility in crashes between large and small cars. While
we intend to continue work in optimizing barrier
crash performance, I wish to emphasize that con-
tinuing importance will bc given in the U.S. program
toward lowering the aggressiveness of the larger
vehicle.

For your information, the DOT will initiate a
research project next month wherein various front
structure concepts, including hydraulic and tjxed
force, wil l be tested under controlled conditions to
measure aggressiveness characteristics. We expect that
this project will evolve important information to
support any future rule making recommendations we
may make concerning vehicle aggressiveness.

Let me point out some of the directions irr which
we expect to move with the optimizcd specification.
The fiont flat barrier crashworthiness will remain at
or near 50 rnph unless aggressiveness, cost/

effectiveness, or practicality factors dictate a reduc-
tion, The pole impact requirement in front will
probably be somewhat reduced" Rear impact crash
performance will be reduced in the face of recogn:ized
cost/benefit factors. Car irnpacts in the sitle will
remain at or near 30 mph, but some small reduction
of the side pole impact requirernent rnay be nrade.
Rollover perlbrmancc wrll be modi{icd to fl cart-type
test in ordcr to simplify test procedures. Intrusion
requirements will be changed to allow more intrusion
in nort-saf'cty related areas of the passerrger compart-
rnent.

For occupant protection, we will examine the
priority of each seating position relative to highway
crash experience. lf data dictates, we may clect to
provide less crash protcction in the rear seat positions
for some crash modes as a cost eifective trade-off
and/or a more practical design. The requirement for
passive restraints in the rear seating positions wil l be
carefully re-evaluatcd based on cost eft'ectiveness and
practicality. In the related arca of injury criteria, we
will follow the general guidance of FMVSS 208,
recognizing that this is the focal point for all
continuing dialogue concerning human tolerance.

With regard to occupant sizes, it has been deter-
mined that designing interior protection for the full
range of 5th to 95th percentile dummies can cau$e a
severe weight penalty or serious design complications.
Therefore, the size requirements for occupants will be
reexamirted with the goal of providing interior dimen-
sions based on those of existing cars available to the
consumer and the most cost effective protection.

Accident avoidance specifications will be modified
to the extent that new information dictatcs. Wc sti l l
rntend to provide for our vehicle, handlmg quality
equal to or better than full size American sedans.

In order that this so-called optirnized specification
includes the best inputs from all knowledgeable and
concerned participants, we wish to invite your com-
ments during the summer months. My otfice will, in
July, send to each participating country and com-
pany, a copy of a proposed optrmized specification.
We request that you review and comment by early
September in order to meet our goal of a final
speclification by the end of September. I certainly
hopc that your inputs wil l be based on cost/benefit,
design practicality, or other quantitative supporting
data rather than qualitative opinions.

We may request to visit some of you individually
during the sufllmer if that appears necessary. I am
sure you recognize the importance of this final
specification draft sirrce it will begin to characterize
the perforlnance of the state-of'-the-art safety car of
this decade. This concludes my presentation. Thank
you for your attention.
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Question: Mr. Chairman, perhaps I could sturt the
ball r:oll ing for yorr. I would l ike to ditcct one
question to the French delegation and to rnake one
point to the German delcgation, if I may.

I would be verv rnuch interested to know the
reason in thc Frcnch aggrcssivity test for thc platc
which appcared on thc h'ont of onc vehiclc in thc
frontal coll isions. There was a plate lttached to the
front of cine particular vehicle.

Mr, Chairmarr, I havc bcen askcd to identify
mysclf, too, as well. My namc is Waller, lroln
Vauxhall Motors.

Thc sccond point which I would likc to direct to
thc German dclcgation in rcspect to their running
lights. ' Ihcy proposcd. I think it was Volkswagicn,
green runrrirrg lights. I do understund that
approximately l0 or l2 perceut of the male
population suffer from green color blindness and I
thirk this c<;uld bc an opcrational problem of
corrfusing rrrnning l ights with other signaling larnps,
and I thirrk this point would need to be watched irr
the cvaluation of any particular systern.

Thirnk you. Mr. Chairman.
Artswer: My namc is Ventre. I alrr from the

Renault Company. I lnve described it rather vaguely
in rny rcport and prohably rnuch too hasti ly. The
platc that was jnstallcd bctween the two cars had two
esserrtial purposes. The first (lne was to constitute a
flat intcrface l.ltat was absolutcly rigorously i'lat
betweeu the two cars at the rrlomerll of impact, since
the mathcrnatical model that was thc basis of our
computation was bused on the hypothesis that that
interface would rernain ilat during the entire duration
of the impact.

Secondly, this plate also allowed us to follow the
movemerlt of thc intcrl'acc at impact bctwccn thc twt-l
cars on the fi lr l during the entire impact duration
because the nratheniatical model did not allow us to
know exactly how the various rigidity priints would
be distributed during this impact. I had no time to
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report and to conilrent on the rnovemelrt of this
platc, but it is not irrcgular nloverneilt.
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-C n.swer: Professor F'iala, Volkswagen. The
problcms involvcd ore connecled with daylight. Our
invcstigution ()n il Lrar' following sirnulator arc urtder
way and wc arc looking lbrward to this research.

X[r. Edwurds; I rnight add a little to that. We have
conducted sonre investigations on various coded
systerns arrd colorcd systcms lbr tail l igltt ing within
the NHTSA and havc a rcport thirt we are rather
proud of, artd it has had a dircct inlluencc actually on
our rulemaking in this arca. Wc bclicvc thirt positions
of l ights shorrld bir carclir l ly delirrcated but l}at the
use tlf various oolor codes is somuthing thal has to be
taken and handlcd very carelir l ly

Question: Mr. Chairrnarr, Jack Thornpson, tlnited
States. I wrruld l ike to dirccl ir ques(ion to the VW
delegation on the usc of [he knee restraint belt and
whctlrer it has beern evaluatcd with dil'lcrerrt size
occupants.

Answer: Professor Fiala, Volkswagen. The con-
nectirlg points of the knee belt, whcrc thc krree belts
are lxcd to the car, gives an angle which depends rrn

thc lcngth of the fentur. This angle is srrrall, il' thc
fcmur is short, as with a {ive percentile fer-nalc. This
anglc is big, if therc is a 95 percerrtile marr. This angle
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of the forces then gives the size of the force for the
fernul load, and so wc achicvc diffcrcnt fcrlur loads,
dcpcnding on the lcngth of the I 'emur, Thus, the
l'cmur load varics according to thc sizc and to the
weight ol the pirssengcr.

Questittn: My rrarnc is Rupp, AMF, United States
delcgat ion.  I  would l jke to addrcss my quest ion to the
Gcmun delegation. Dr. Fiala showed soflre
cost-beneilt sl idcs lbr the various subsystems in the
Volkswagen. I would l ikc to know what criteria or
factoLs were considered in bcnclits, what coltstltutes
a hcncfit '? I low is that defirred?

Answer: Dr. Appel, Volkswagcn, As bcnefit, we
regarded the monetary bcrrclit and we calculated or
consjdered for preventcd death the arnounI of
$43,000, and tirr injury prcvented l[2,200. These are
the benefits, prevented death and injuries.

j
Question: Mr. Edwards, I gather therefore that

suicidal impact is a iactor in this, Mr. Rupp. Does
that satisiy your question?

.4n.rwer; Yes.

Question: Conrad Cook, Department of
Transportation. I would l ike Io address a question to
the United Kingdorn concerning the active ride
control systern, and I guess I am eonccrncd about the
perfomrancc of the pcndulus mass and how it
responds to the ovcrall hcave of the vehicle and
actually what it does in the event of a coll ision where
we do get into verlical accelerations at the time of thc
collisions?

Answer: Ilainbridge, United Kingdom. The
pendulus mass nururally operatcs as a spring mass
dampcr systcm which absolutely takcs the same
charactcri$tic as the suspcnsion of thc car itself. In
any coll ision condition, of course, thc accclerations
will be takerr up by the pendulus mass and will be
retlecled as a rnovement of the suspension and the car
itself.

Question: My name is Slechter, Department of
Transportation. I wrruld l ike to ask the German
dclcgation, pcrhaps Proibssor Fiala or one of thc
Volkswagcn people or one of the Cerman government
pcoplc r"ho talkcd about statistics relatcd to
accidents on the road. I would l ikc to ask if. as a
result of the analysis that you have done, whether or
ncrt you arc yct in a positirln to make a positive
reconrmendation of a change to the frorrt-end
specification of the car relative to crashworthiness
versus aggrcssiveness?

What I am lookirrg for here is if we are talking
about tradurg off to a degree the high-speed
crashworthiness for less aggressiveness, and you seem
to indicate that the car tcr car ccrl l ision is of course a
very important coll ision lactor, docs the data that
you now have.. does the analysis that you have
accomplished lead you to a conclusion at this time, or
would you propose that you will have a conclusion in
the near future that would allow a recommendation
that would modify the existing specifications?

Artswer: Profcssor Fiala, Volkswagen. We
prcscntcd our investigation to the NIITSA I think last
year or so, and this is bascd on an assurnption that
the car ranges betwccn 2,000 and 4,000 pounds and
the mean considcratiorr is 30 g. If we wil l accept this
value in the future I think we could procced with this
suggestion, but this suggestion is not l imited to
certailt mean decelerations or certain car wcights, so
it is up fo now a suggestion. I thlrk wc should work
on that and come up with a solutiorr which
everybody can uccept.

Quttsti?rt: Mr. Slechter. So that you are not
proposing at this point in timc a particular l ixed
barrier equivalent crash spccd, rather work the
problem of relative "G" loadings on the two cars?

.4nswer.'Yes.
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